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T'REFACE

Kautsky's pamphlet, Tbe Dictatorsbip of the Proletariat,
recently published in Vienna (Wien, r9fi,Ignaz Brand, 6l pp.)
is a most lucid example of that utter and ignominious bankruptcy of the Second International about which all honest
Socialists in all countries have been talking fot a long time.
The proletarian revolution is now becoming a Practical issue
in a number of countries, and an examination of Kautsky's
renegade sophistries and complete renunciation of Marxisrn
is therefore essential.
First of all, however, it should be emphasized that the
present writer has had numerous occasions, from the very
beginning of the war, to point to Kautsky's rupture with

Marxism. A nurnber of articles published in the course of
ryr4-r6 in thc Sotsial-Demctlzratr and thc l{omtnunist,z issted
abroad, clcalt witl.r this subicct. These articles were afteru,ards collected and published by the Petrograd Soviet under
the title Against tbe Stream, by G. Zitoviev and N. Lenin

(Petrograd, r9r8, tto pp.). In a pamphlet published in
in r9r5 and translated into German and Ftenchs in
the same year I wrote about "Kautskyism" as follows:
Geneva

"Kautsky, the biggest authority in the Second International,
glives us a highly typical and glaring example of how the
verbal recognition of Marxism has led actually to its convetsion into 'Struveism,' or into 'Brentanoism' (that is, into a
iiberal bourgeois doctrine, which recognizes a non-revolutionary 'class' struggle of the ptoletariat, and which was
most shockingly expressed by the Russian writer Struve and
thc German economist Brentano). We see this also from
the example of Plekhanov. By means of obvious sophistry they rob Marxism of its revolutionary living spirit;
they recognize ezterytbing in Marxisr,r. except revolutionary
methods of struggle, preaching and preparing them, training
the masses precisely in this direction. I(autsky, in an unprincipled fashion, 'reconciles' the fundamental idea ot
social-chauvinism, recognition of defence of the fatherland in
the present war, with a diplomatic, sham concession to the
Lefts in the shape of abstaining from voting credits, the
verbal claim of being in the oppositiofl, etc. Kautsky, who
in ryo9 wrote a whole book on the approaching epoch of
revolutions and on the connection between war and revolutions, Kautsky, who in rgrz signed the Basle Manifesto on
taking revolutionaty advantage of the impending war, is now.
in every key, iustifying and ernbcllishing social-chauvinism
and, like Flekhanov, joins the bourgeoisie in tidiculing all
thought of revolution, all steps towards the directly revolutionary struggle.
"The working class cannot play its world-revolutionary
role unless it wages a ruthless struggle against this renegacy,
spinelessness, subservience to opportunism and unexampled
vulgarization of the theories of Marxism. I(autskyism is not
a fortuity, but a social product of the co[tradictions within

tlrc Sccond International, a combination of loynlty to Marxisrn

in words and subordination to

opporttrnism in dcccis.',
(G. Zinoviev and N. Lenin, Socialism and War, Gcncva, r9r5,
pp" rl-r4.)

Again, in my book Imperialism, as the Latest Stage ctl
Capitalisrn,l which was written in ry$ and published in
Petrograd in ryq, I examined in detail the theoretical fallacy
of all Kautsky's arguments about imperialism. I quored
Kautsky's definition of imperialism: "trmperialism is a product
of highly developed industrial capitalism. It consists in the
striving of every inclustrial capitaiist narion to bring under
its control or to annex larger and larger areas of agrarian
(Kautsky's italics) teuitoty, irrespective of what nations inhabit those regions." I showed how utterly incorrect this
definition was, and how it was "adapted" to the glossing over
of the most profound contradictions of imperialism, and then
to rcconciliation with opportunism. I gave my own definition
of imperialism: "Impcrialism is capitalism in that stage of
development in which the dominance of monopolies and
finance capital has established itself ; in which the export of
capital has acquired pronounced importance; in which the
division of the world among the international trusts has
begun; in which the division of all territories of the globe
among the biggest capitalist powers has been completed."5
I showcd that Kautsky's critique of imperialism is at an even
lower levcl than tire bourgeois, philistine critique.
Finally, in August and September r9t7 - that is, before the
proletarian rcvolution in Russia (October z5 [November 7],
ryry) I wrote a pamptilet (published in Petrograd at the
beginning of r9r8) entitled Tbe State and Reoohttion, Marxist
Teaching on tbe State and tbe Tasks ot' the Proletariat irc tbe

Reoolution. In Chapter VI of this book, entitlcd "The
Vulgarization of Marxism by the Opportunists," I devoted
special attefltion to Kautsky, showing that he had completely
distorted Marx's teaching, trimming it up to suit oppottunism,
and that he had "repudiated the revolution in deeds, wtrrile
accepting it in words."
In substance, the chief theoretical mistake Kautsky makes
in his pamphlet on the dictatorship of the proletariat lies
precisely in those opportunist distortions of Marx's teachings
on the state which I have exposed in detail in my pamphlet,
The State and Rez.tolwtion.
It was necessary to make these preliminary remarks for
they show that I had openly accused Kautsky of being a
renegade long belore the Bolsheviks assumed state Power and
rvere conclemned by him on that account.

EIOW KAUTSKY TR.ANSFOR.MED MARX
INTO AN OR.DINARY LItsER.AL

The fundamental question that Kautsky discusses in his
parnphlet is that of the root content of proletarian revolution,
namely, the dictatorship of the proletariat. This is a question
that is of the greatest importance for all countries, especially
for the advanced ones, especially for the belligerent countries,
and especially at the present time. One may say without
fear oI exaggeration that this is thc most important problem
of the entire proletarian class struggle. Hence it is necessary
to deal with it with particular attention.
Kautsky formulates the quesrion as follows: "The contrast
between the two socialist trends" (i.e., the Bolsheviks and

the non-Bolsheviks) is "the contrast between two radically
different methods: the democratic ard the dictatorial." (F. y)
Let us point out, in passing, that when calling the nontsolsheviks in Russia, i.e., the Mensheviks and SocialistRevolutionaries, Socialists, Kautsky was guided by their
dppellation, that is, by a rvord, and not by the actual place
they are occupying in the struggle between the proletariat
aod the bourgeoisie. What an exceilent understanding and
application of Marxism! But of this more anon.

At present we must deal with the main point, viz., rvith
Kautsky's great discovery of the "fundamental contrast" between the "democratic and dictatorial mcthocls." That

medievalism!
It sounds indeed as if he v/cre chewing rags in his sleep!
But this means that he utterly fails to understand what is
rvhat! One cannot help smiling at Kautsky's efforts to make

appear that there are people who prcach "contempt for
democracy" (p. rr) and so for:th. It is by such twaddle that
Kautsky finds himself compelled to befog and confuse the
issue, fot he poses it in the manner of the liberals, speaks of
democracy in general, and not af bourgeois democracy; he
even avoids using this precise, class term, and, instead, tries
to speak about "pre-socialist" democracy. This windbag
devotes almost one-third of his pamphlet, trventy pages out
of a total of sixty-three, to this twaddle, which is so agreeablc
to the bourgeoisie, for it is tantamount to embellishing bour6

thc qucstion of tltc pr()lctnriirrl

rcvolution.

llr-rt, aftcr all, the title of I{autsky's parnphlct is'l'lte
Dictatorship of tbe Proletariat. Everybody knows Llral tlris

is

the crux of the matter; that is the essence of Kautsky's
parnphlet. And that is such a monstrous theoretical rnuddle,
such a compiete renunciation of Marxism, that Kautsky, it
must be confessed, has far excelled Bernstein.
The question of the dictatorship of the proletariat is a
question of the relation of the proletarian state to the bourgeois state, of proletada"n democracy to bourgeois democracy.
One would think that this is as plain as noonday. But Kautsky, like a schoolmaster who has become as dry as dust from
repeating the same old textbooks on history, persistently turns
his back on the twentieth century and his facc to the
eighteenth century, and for the hundredth time, in a uumbcr
of paographs, incredibly tediously chews the old cud over
the relation of bourgeois democracy to absolutism and

it

r1t'ois rlcnrocracy, arnd obscurcs

I

essefice of Marx's doctrine; and aftcr a lot of
irrelevant trvaddle Kautsky utas ctbli.ged to quote Marx's
worcls on the dictatorship of the proletariat.
But the zttay in which he, the "Marxist," did it lvas simply
farcicaii Listen to this:
"This view" (which Kautsky dubs "contempt for
democracy") "(ests upoa a single word of Karl Marx's."
This is what Kautsky literally says olr page 20. And on page
6o the same thing is repcated even in the form that they (the
Bolsheviks) "opportunely recalled the little word" (that is
literally what he says - des $Tortchens ! !) "about the dictatorship of the proletariat which Marx once used in 1875 in a

is the very

letter."

Here is Marx's "little word":
"Between capitalist and communist society lies the period
of the revolutionary transformation of the one into the otl-rer.
There corresponds to this also a political ttansition period in
which the state can be nothing but the revolutionary dictatorship of the proletariat."6
First of t11, to call this celebrated proposition of Marx's,
whicl.r sums up the whole of his revolutionary teaching, "a
single word" and cven "a little word," is an insult to and
cornplete rcnunciation of ir{arxism. It must not be forgotten
that Kautsky knows Marx almost by heart, and, iudging by
all he has written, he has in his desk, or in his head, a number
of pigeonholes in rvhich all that was ever r.vritten by Marx
is most carefully filed so as to be rcady at hand for quotation.
Kautsky connot but knoo that both Marx and Engels, in thcir

letters as well as in their published wotks, repeatedly spoke
about the dictatorship of the proletariat, before and especially
after the Faris Commune. Kautsky cannot but know that
the formula "dictatorship of the proletaiat" is mcrely a more
historically concrete and scientifically exact formulation of
the proletariat's task of "smashing" the bourgeois state
machine, about which both Marx and Engels, in summing up
the experience of the Revolution of 1848, and, still more so,

of r87r, spoke lor forty years, between rBSz and r89r.
How is this monstrous distortion of Marxisrn by that
Marxist textualist Kautsky to be explained? As far as the
philosophical roots of this phenomenon are concerned, it
amounts to the substitution of eclecticism and sophistry for
dialectics. I(autsky is a past mastef, in this sort of substitution. Regarded from the standpoint of practical politics, it
amounts to subsetviency to the opportunists, that is, in the
last analysis to the bourgeoisie. Since the outbreak of the
war, Kautsky has made increasingly rapid progress in this art
of being a Marxist in words and a lackey of the bourgeoisie
in deeds, until he has become a virtuoso in it.
One feels still more convinced of this when one examines
the rernarkable way in which Kautsky "interprets" Marx's
"little word" about the dictatorship of the proletariat. Listen:
"Man, unrcottunatcly, neglected to show us in gteatet deta.il how he
conceived this dictatorship.". . . (This is the uttetly mendacious phrase of
a tenegade, for Marx and Engels grve us, indeed, quite a num.ber of
most detaileC indications, which Kautsky, the Marxist textualist, has deliberately ignored.) "Literally, thc word dictatorship means the abolition
of democracy. But, of course, taken literally, this word also means thc
undivided rule of a single person untestricted by any laws - an autocracy,
which dif{ers from despotism only in the fact that it is not regardcd as
a permnnent state iostitution, but as a traosient emergency measure.
"The term, 'dictatorship of the ptoletatiat,' hence not thc dictrtorship
of a single individual, but of a class, ipso facto precludes the possibility
o

tlrrt Mrrx ir: this connection had in mind a dictatorship in thc litcrn[ scnsc
rrl ( lrc lcr rr.
"llc spcaks hcre not of a lorm ol gooernment, brt of.\ co)tdition,

wlrich must nccessarily arise wherever the proletariat has gaincrl Politicrl
l)owcr. f-hat Marx in this case did not have in mind a form o[ govcormcnt is proved by the fact that he was of the opinion that in Englan<l
and America the transition might take place peacefully, i.e., in a dcmocratic
way." (P. zo.)

\We have deliberately quoted this argument in full in ordcr
that the reader may clearly see the methods Kautsky the

"theoretician" employs.
I(autsky chose to apprcach the question in such a way as
to begin with a definition of the "zoord" dictatorship.
Vcry well. Everyone has a sacred right to appraach a
qucstion in whatever way he pleases. One must only distinguish a serious and honest appfoach from a dishonest one.
Anyooe who wanted to be serious in approaching the question
in ttris way ought to have given bis oun definition af the
"word." Then the question would have been put fairly and
squarely. But Kautsky does not do that. "Literally," he
writes, "the word dictatorship means the abolition of democtacy."

In the first place, this is not a definition. If Kautsky
wanted to avoid giving a definition of the concept dictatorship, why did he choose this particular approach to the
qucstion?
Sccondly, it is obviously wrong. It is natural for a liberal
to speak of "ciemocracy" in general; but a Marxist will never
forget to ask: "for what class?" Everyone knows, for instance
(and Kautsky the "historian" knows it too), that rebellions,
o( even stfong ferment, among the slaves in antique times at
once revealed the fact that the antique state was essentially

a

dictatorsbip

ol tbe slaoeo(oners. Did this

dictatorship
9

abolish democracy aftiong, artd f or, the slavcowncrs? Everybody knows that it did not.
Kautsky the "Marxist" said this monstrously absurd and
untrue thing because he "forgot" the class struggle. . . .
In order to transform Kautsky's liberal and false assertion
into a Marxian and true one, one must say: dictatorship does
not necessarily mean the abolition of democracy for the class
that exercises the dictatorship over the other classes; but it
necessarily does mean the abolition (or very material restric-

tion, which is also a form of abolition) of democracy for
the class over which, or against which, the dictatorship is
exercised.

But, however true this asserLion may be,
a definition of dictatorship.
Let us examine Kautsky's next sentence:

it

does not givc

thc cightccnth, and from the eightcenth ccotury trt classicnl
rrrtiquity, and we hope that the German prolcrariat, aftcr it
hr-rs attained its dictatorship, will bear this inclinatior.r of his
in mind and appoint him, say, teacher of ancicnt history at

some high school. To try to evade a definition of the dictatorship of the proletariat by philosophizing about despotism is
either crass stupidity or very clumsy trickery.
As a result, v,e find that, having undertaken to discuss
the dictatorship, I(autsky rattled ofr a great deai of manifest
lies, but has not given a definition! Yet, without trustiflg
his mental faculties, he might have had recourse to his memory ar,d extracted ftom his "pigeonholes" all those instances
in which Marx speaks of dictatorship. Had he done so, he
would certainly have arrived either at the following definition

means the undivided

or at one in substance coinciding with it:
Dictatorship is tule based directly upon force and unrestricted by any laws.

Like a blind puppy casually snifiing first in one direction
aod then in another, Kautsky accidentally stumbled npon one
true idea (ramely, that dictatorship is rule unrestricted by
any laws), nez;ertbeless, he lailed to give a definition of
dictatorship, and, rnoreover, he gar,/e vent to an obvious
historical falsehood, viz., that dictatorship means the rule of
a single person. This is evefl grammatically incorrect, since
dictatorship may also be exetci.sed by a handful of persons,
or by an oligarchy, or by a chiss, etc.
I(autsky then goes on to point out the difierence between
dictatorship and despotism, but, although what he says is
obviously incorrect, we shall not tlwell upon it, as it is wholly
irrelevant to the question that interests us. Everyone knows
Kautsky's inclination to turn from the twentieth century to

and maintained by the use of violence by the proletariat
against the bourgeoisie, rule that is unrestricted by any laws.
Ancl this simple truth, a truth that is as plain as noonday
to every class-conscious worker (who represents the masses,
and not an upper stratum of petty-bourgeois scoundrels who
have been bribed by the capitalists, such as are the socialimperialists of all countries), this truth, which is obvious to
every representative of the exploited classes that are fghting
for their emancipation, this truth, which is beyond dispute
for every Marxist, has to be "extracted by main force" from
the most learned M. Kautsky! How is it to be explained?
Simply by that spirit of servility with which the leaders of
the Second International, who have become contemptible
sycophants in the service of the bourgeoisie, are inrbued.

". . . But, of course, taken literally, this word also
of a single person unrestricted by any laws."

rutre

IO

The revolutionary dictatorship of the proletariat is rule won

II

Kautsky first committed a sleight of hand by proclaiming
the obvious nonsense that the word dictatorship, in its literal
sense, means the dictatorship of a single person, and then - on
the strength of this sleight of hand! - he declared that "hence"
Marx's words about the dictatorship of a class were not rneafit

in the literal sense (but in one in which dictatorship does not
irnply revolutionary violence, but the "peaceftl" winning of
a rnaiority under bourgeois - mark you - "democracy")One must, if you please, distinguish beirveen a "condition"
and a "form of government." A wonderfully profound distinction; it is like drawing a distinction betu'een the "condi-

tion" of stupidity of a man who reasons foolishly and the
"farm" of his stupidity.
Kautsky finds it necessary to interpret dictatorship as a
"condition of rulership" (this is the literal expression he uses
on the very next Page, P. zr), because thert reoolutionaty

oiolence, and oiolent reoolution, disappear- The "condition
of rutrership" is a condition in which any malority finds itself
under . . "democracy"! Thanks to such a fraudulent trick,
reoolwtion happily dis aPPear s I
But the trick is too crude and will flot save Kautsky. One
cannot hide the tact that dictatorship presupposes and implies
a "condition," one so disagreeable to renegades, of teoolu-

tionary z:iolence of one class against another' The absurdity
of drawing a distinction between a "condition" and a "form
of governroent" becomes patent. To speak of forms of government in this connection is trebly stupid, for every schoolboy
knows that monarchy and republic are two dif{erent fotms of
government. It must be explained to AzIr. Kautsky that botb
these forms of government, like all transitional "forms of
government" under capitalism, arc btt varieties of the bout'
geois state, that is, of the dictatorsbip ot' tbe bourgeoisie.

L:rstly, to speak of forms of govcrnmcnt is not ottly a
strr;rirl, br-rt also a very crude falsification of Marx, who rvas
vc'ry clearly speaking here o[ this or that form or typc o[
st(tte , and r-rot of forms of government.
The proletarian revolution is impossible without thc forcible destruction of the bourgeois state machine and the
substitution for it of a ne@ one which, in the words of Engels,
is "no longer a state in the proper sense of the word."7

But Kautsky 6nds it

necessary to befog and belie all
position
his
renegade
demands it.
See to what wretched subterfuges he resorts.
First subterfuge. . . . "That Marx in this case did not have
in mind a form of government is proved by the fact that he
was of the opinion that in England and America a peaceful
this

revolution was possible, i.e., by democratic means."
The lorm of gooernrnez, has absolutely nothing to do with
the case here, for there are monatchies which are not typical
of the bourgeois state, such, for instance, as have no military
clique, and there are republics 'uvhich are quite typical in this
respect, such, for instance, as have a mllitary clique and a

bureaucracy. This is a universally known historical and
political fact, and Kautsky will not succeed in falsifying it.
If Kautsky had wanted to argue in a serious and honest
manner he would have asked himself : are there histotical
laws relating to revolution which know of no exception?
And the reply would have been: no, there are no such laws.
Such laws only apply to the typical, to what Marx once termed
the "ideal," meaning average, normal, typical capitalism.
Further, was there in the seventies anything which made
England and America exceptional in regard to zobat zoe ltre
nous discussing? It v/ill be obvious to anyone at all familiar
with the requirements of science in regard to the problems of
rj

history that this question must be put. To fail to put it is
tantamount to falsifying science, to engaging in sophistry.
And, the question having been put, there can be no doubt
as to the reply: the revolutionary dictatotship of the proletariat is oiolence against the bourgeoisie; and the necessity
of such violence is particularly qeated, as Marx and Engels
have repeatedly explained in detail (especially in Tbe Cioil
War in France and in the preface to it), by the existence of a
military clique and a bureawcracy. But it is precisely these
institutions that were non-exis tent precisely in England
and in America and precisely in the r8To's, when Marx made
his observations (they do exist in England and in America

noui!
Kautsky has to resort to trickery literally at every step to
cover up his apostasy!
And note how he inadvertently betrayed the cloven hoof;
he wrote: "peacefully, tbat is, in a democratic roay"ll
In defining dictatorship, Kautsky tried his utmost to conceal from the reader the fundamental feature of this coflcept,
namely, revolutionary oiolence. But now the truth is out: it
is a question of the contrast between peaceful and ztiolent
rez;olutions.

That is where the trouble lies. Kautsky had to resort to
these subterfuges, sophistries and fraudulent falsifications
only in order to dissociate himself from oiolent revolution,
and to conceal his renunciation of it, his desertion to the
tiberat labour policy, i.e., to the bourgeoisie. That is where

all

the trouble lies.

Kautsky the "historian" so shamelessly f alsifies history
that he "forgets" the fundamental lact that premonopoly
capitalisrn -- which reached its zenith actually in the r8To's rvas by virtue of its fundamental economic traits, which found
r4

nr()ril typicrl cxprcssion

in England and in Amcrica, dis-

tirrliuislrccl by a, rclativcly speaking, maximum fonclncss [or
lr,ircc and freedom. Imperialis,m, on the orhcr hancl, i.c.,
rnonopoly capitalism, which finally matured only in thc

twcr.rticth century, is, by virtue of its fundamental econotnic
traits, distinguished by a minimum fondness for peacc and
frccdom, and by a maximum and universal development of

nrilitarism. To "fail to notice" this in discussing the extent
to wtrich a peaceful or violent revolution is typical or probablc
is to stoop to the position of a most ordinaty lackey of the
boLrrgcoisie.

Sccond subterfuge: The Paris Commune is a dictatorship
of the proletariat, but it was elected by uniz:ersal sufirage,
i.c., without depriving the bourgeoisie of the franchise, i.e.,
"democratically." And Kautsky says triumphantly: ". . . The
dictatorship of the proletariat was for Marx" (or: according
to Matx) "a condition which necessarily follows from pure

dernocracy, if the proletariat forms the malority" (bei riberwiegendem Proletariat, S. zr).
This argument of X(autsky's is so amusing that one tmly
suffers from a veritable embarras de richesses (an embarrassment due to the r,vealth... of replies that can be made to it).
Firstly, it is well known that the flower, the General Staff,
thc uppcr strata of the bourgeoisie had fled from Pz..ris to
Vclsaillcs. In Vcr:sailles there was the "socialist" Louis
I]lrrnc
- which, by the way, proves the falsity of I(autsky's
asscftion that "all trends" of Socialism took part in the Paris
Cornmunc. Is it not ridiculous to represent the division of
thc inhabitants of Paris into trvo bclligerent calnps, one of
which gathcrcd the efltire militant and politically active
section of the bourgeoisie, as "pure dernocracy" with "universal sufirage"P
I'

Secondly, the Paris Commune waged war against Versailles
as thc workers' govctnmcnt of France agaiust thc bourgeois

govcrnrnent. What has "pure democracy" and "univcrsal
sufirage" got to do with it, when Paris was deciding thc fate
of France? When Marx expressed the opinion that thc Paris
Commune had comrnitted a mistake in lailing to seize the
bank, which belonged to the whole of France,s did he proceed

frorn the prrincipies and practice of "pure dernocracy"?
Really, it was obvious that Kautsky ivas writing in a
country wherc the peoplc are forbidden by the police to laugtr
"in crowd-"," oLherrvise Krutsky would have been killed by

ridicule.

Thirdly,

I

lvould respectfully rcmind Mr. Kautsky, who

knows Marx and Engels by heart, of the following appreciation of the Paris Commune given by Engcls from the point
. . . "purc detnocracy":
"I{ave these gcntlemen" (the aflti-authoritatians) "ever
seen a revolution? A revolution is certainly the most authoritarian thing therc is; it is the act whereby one part of the
population irnposes its will upon the other part by means of

of view of

rifles, bayonets and cannon - authoritarian means, if such
there be at all; and if the victorious party does flot want to
have fought in vain, it must maintain this rule by means of
the terror which its arms inspire in the reactionaries. S7ould
the Paris Commune have lasted a single day it it had not
made use of this authority of the armed people against the
bourgeois? Should we not, on the corrtrary, reproach it for
not having used it freely enough?"e
Here you have your "pure democracy"! How Engels
would have ridicutred the vulgar petty bourgeois, the "SocialDemocrat" (in the French sense of the 'forties and the general

fi

scnse of ryr4-fi), who took it into his hcad to talk
"l)urc
dcmocracy" in a society divided into classcs!
,rl)',ur
llrrt crrough. It is impossible to enumetate all thc various
I rr,
,1 1,1.. I(autsky goes to the length of , since evcry phrasc
lrr' rrt(crs is a bottomless pit of apostasy.
M:rrx and Engels analyzed the Paris Commune in a most
rlt:trrilccl tnanner and showed that its mcrit lies in its attenlirt
Itt ttttrts/.t, to brealz up the "ready-made state machinery."

I urrl)('iln

. r

r 11

N4rrrx :rtrtl Iiu.gcls considered ttrris conclusiori to be so irnportant
y amendment tirey ittroduced in r87z

rlr.rt tlris was the o nl

rr tlrt' "obsolete" (in parts) program of the

Cominttnist

Al,ttilt'sto.lo Marx and Errgcls showed that the Paris Comrrr,rrrc had abolished the arml' and the bureaucracy, had
;r lrr rlislrcd parliamentarism, had dcstroyecl "that parasitic
( \(r-csccnce, the state," etc.; but the sage Kautsky, donning
lris rrightcap, repeats the fairy tale atrout "purc democracy,"
rvlrich has been told a thousand times by liberal profcssors.
Not without reason did R-osa Luxemburg declate, on
ArrrlLrst 4, rgr4, that German Social-Democracy u/as now a
:tittk,ing colpse.

'l'lrircl subtcrfuge: "When we speak of the dictatorship as
:r lorrrr of government \ile cannot speak of the dictatorship of
:r t l:rss, sincc a class, as we have alteady pointed out, can only
It is "organizations" ot "puties"
r rrlt lrrrl rrrrt govern. , . ."

Ilr,rl

yiovct'tt.

'l'lr:rt is r muddle, a disgusting muddle, Mr. "Muddle
( ,, rrrrr,,r llor"'! Dict:rtorship is not a "form of govefnment";
rlr,rt rs r itlicr-rlous nonseflse. And Marx does not speak of
rlrr'''l()l'r)) o[ government" but of the form or type of state.
'l'lr:rt is sorlrcthing altogether different, altogether different.
It is :rltogcthcr wrong, too, to say that a class cannot goveffl:
sutlr nrr absurdity could only have been uttered by a"padia'

mentary crctifl," who sees nothing but bourgeois patliaments

ancl notices nothing but "ruling partics." Any European
country will provide Kautsky with examples of govcrnment
by a rulir.rg class, for instancc, by the landlords in thc Middle

in spite of their insufficiert organizatron.
To sum up: I(autsky has in a most unparalleled marrner
distorted the concept dictatorship of the proletariat, and has

Ages,

transformed Marx into an ordinary liberal; that is, he himself
has sunk to the level of a liberal v/ho utters banal phrases
about "pure democracy," embellishing and glossing over the
class content of bourgeozs democracy, and shrinking, above
al7, frcm the use of reoolutionary oiolence by the oppressed
class. By so "interpreting" thc concept "rcvolutionary dictatorsl-rip of thc proletariat" as to expunge the revolutionary
violence of the oppressed class against its opprcssors, Kautsky
bcat the world record in the iiberal distortion of Marx. The
renegade Bernstein lras provecl to be a mere puppy compared
with the (enegade Kautsky.

BOUR.GEOIS

AND PROLETAR.IAN

DEMOCRACY
'['hc cluestion which Kautsky has so disgustingly muddled

rrp rcally stands as follows.
l[ wc are not to mock at common sense and history, it is
,rlrvious that we cannot speak of "pure democracy,, so long as

tlil{crcnt classes exist; we can only speak of class democracy.
(llc it said in parenthesis that "pure democracy" is rot oflly
;tr ignorant phrase, revealing a lack of understanding both
,rl tlrc class struggle and of thc nature of the state, but also
rr tlrricc-cmpty phrase, since in comrnunist society democracy
will zr:itlter azody in the process of changing and becoming a
lr:rlrit, but will never be "pure" democracy.)
"l'rrrc dcmocracy" is the mendacious phrase of a llbe:l rl
rv'lrrr rv:rrts to fool the workers. History knows of bourgeois
,1,'rrrr, r'rrty which takes the place of feudalism, ancl of prolelrrri:rrr tk'nrocracy which takes the place of bourgeois democl;l( i'-

pages to ..proving,, the
lrrrtir thrtt bourgeois democracy is progressive compared with
rrrcclicvalism, and that the proletariat must unfailingly utilize

Wlrr.rr l(nutsky devotes dozens

it in its

of

struggle against the bourgeoisie, that in fact is just
19

liberal twaddle intended to fool the workers. This is a truism,
not only for educated Germany, but also for uneducated
Russia. Kautsky is sirnptry throwing "learted" dust in the
eyes of the workers when, with an important mien, he talks
about Weitling ancl the Jesuits of Paruguay and many othcr
things, in order to aooid telling about the bourgeois
essence of modern, i.e., capitalist, democracy.
I(autsky takes from Marxism what is acceptable to the
liberals, to the bourgeoisie (the criticism of the Middle Ages,
and the progtessive historical role of capitalism in general

and of capitalist democracy in particular), and discards,
passes in siience, glosses over all that in Marxism which is
unacceptable to the bourgeoisie (thc revolutionary violence
of the proletariat against the bourgeoisie for the latter's
destruction). That is why Kautsky, by virtue of his oblective position and irrespective of what his subiective convictions may be, inevitably proves to be a lackey of the
bourgeoisie.

Bourgeois democracy, although a gteat historical advance
comparison with medievalism, always remains, and under
capitalism cannot but remain, restticted, truncated, false and
hypocritical, a paradise for the rich and a snaf,e and a cleception for the exploited, for the poor. It is this truth,
uzhich forrns a most essential part of Marx's teachings" that
Kautsky the "Marxist" has failed to understand. On this the fundamental - isstre Kautsky offers "delights" for the
bourgeoisie, instead of a scientific criticism of those conditions which make every bourgeois democracy only a democ-

io

racy for the rich.
Let us first recall to the mind of the most learned
Mr. I(autsky the theoretical propositions of Marx and Engels
which that textualist has so disgracefuily "forgottcn" (in

,rrlr'r lo

plci.tsc the bourgeoisie), and then explain thc matter
,r., 1,,,1rrrl;trly as possible"
NJol only the ancient and feudal, but also "the modern

is an instrument of exploitation of wage
in his work on the state.)ll "As,
rlrt'rt'lorc, the state is only a transitional institution which is
u.,t t l i n th<: struggle, in the revolution, in order to hold
rl,rrvrr onc's aclversaries by force, it is pure noflsense to talk
rrl :r lrcc l.rcople's state: so long as the proletatiat stlll uses
rlrt'sl:rlc, it does not usc it in the interests of freedom but
irr ortlcr to hold down its adversaries, and as soon as it
l)((()lr)cs possible to speak of freedom the state as such
( ('rs('s to exist." (Engels, in his letter to tsebel, March 28,
rtl75.) "In reality the state is nothiog but a machine for the
opprcssiolr of one class by another, anC indeed in the
rl.rrrocratic republic no less than in the monarchy." (E,ngels,
l,rclrrcc to Tbe Cioil Var in France by Marx.)l2 Universal
srrllrrrgc is "the gauge of the maturity of the lvorking class.
lt tattnot and neoer rt;ill be ary)tbing rnore in tbe present-day
'lrrtt:." (Bngels, in his work on the state.l3 Mr. Kautsky very
tttliotrsly chews the cud over the first part of this propositiorr, which is acceptable to the bourgeoisie. But as to the
sr', ,rrtl yrlrt, which we have italicized and which is not accept:rlrlt to thc bourgeoisie, the rencgade Kautsky passes in
:,r|,'rrtt'l) "The Commune was to be a working, not a padianr('nt:rry, bocly, executive and legislative at the same time....
Irrrrt:rtl of clccicling once in three or six years which member
ol tlre ruling class was to represent and repress (ver- und
zr,rtrctcrr) thc people in parliament, univetsal sufirage was
rr) scl'vc tlrc pcople, constituted in Communes, as individual
srrllrrp1c scrvcs evcry other employer in the search for the
worl.crs, forcmen and bookkeepers for his business." (Marx
rr 1rr1r1'111r6iye state

l.rlrrrur hy capital." (Engels,

in his work on the Paris

Commune,

Tbe Cioil Var in

France.)1"

Every one of these propositions, which are excellently
known to the most learned Mr. Kautsky, is a slap in his face
and lays bare his apostasy. Nowhere in his pamphlet does
Kautsky reveal the slightest understanding of these truths.
His whole pamphlet is a sheer mockery of Marxism!
Take the fundamental laws of modern states, take theit

administration, take the right of assembly, freedom of the
press, or "equality of all citizens before the law," and you
will see at every step evidence of the hypocrisy of bourgeois
democracy with which every honest and class-conscious
lvorker is familiar. There is not a single state, howevet

democratic, which has no loopholes or reservations in its
constitution guaranteeing the bourgeoisie the possibility of
dispatching troops against the workers, of proclaiming martial
law, aod so forth, in case of a "violation of public order,"
and actually in case the exploited class "violates" its position

of

slavery and tries

to

behave

in a nonslavish manner.

Kautsky shamelessly embellishes bourgeois democracy and
omits to mention, for instance, how the most democtatic and
republican bourgeois in America ot Switzedand deal with
workers on strike.
Ch, the wise and leatned Kautsky keeps silent about these
things ! That learned politician does not rcalize that to
remain silent on this matter is despicable. He prefers to
tell the workers nursery tales of the kind that democracy
means "protecting the minority." It is incredible, but it is
a fact! In the summer of this year of out Lord r9r8, in the
flfth year of the world imperialist slaughter and the strangulation of internationalist minorities (i.e., those who have not
despicably betrayed Socialism, like the Renaudels and
a,

Llrrlirrt'ls, thc Scheidemanns and I(autskys, thc Hendcrsons
,rrr,l Wcbbs et al) in all "democracies" of the world, the
lr.rrrrt'tl Mr. Kautsky sweetly, very sv/eetly, sings the praises
ol "protcction of the minority." Those who are interested
rrr:ry lcad this on page rt of Kautsky's pamphlet. And on
p:rgc 16 this learned . . . individual tells you about the !7higs
rrrrtl 'I'orics in England in the eighteenth century!
Oh, wonderful erudition! Oh, refined servility to the
lrorrrgcoisie! Oh, civilized belly-crawling and boot-licking
hcforc the capitalists! If I were Krupp or Scheidemann,
,rr Clemenceau or Renaudel, I would pay Mr. Kautsky
rrrillions, reward him with Judas kisses, praise him before
tlrc workers and urge "socialist unity" with "honourable"
rrrcn like him. To write pamphlets against the dictatorslrip of the proletadat, to talk about the Whigs and
'l'orics in England in the eighteenth century, to assert that
tlcmocracy means "protecting the rninority," and remain silent
tl>out pogroms against internationalists in the "democratic"
lcpublic of America - is this not rendering lackey service to
tlrc bourgeoisie?

The learned Mr. Kautsky has "forgotten" - accidentally
fortjotten, probably ". - a "trifle"; namely, that the ruling
1r:rrty in a bourgeois democracy extends the protection of the
rrrirrority only to another bourgeois party, while on all serious,
ltrolound and t'undamental jssres the proletariat gets martinl law or pogroms, instead of the "protection of the
rrrinority." Tbe rnore higbly dez:eloped a d,emocracy is, tbe
tttore imrninent ate pogronxs or ciztil zoar in connection u;itb
il)tt prolound political diz;ergence zp;bicb i.r dangerous to tbe
l,otrgeoisie. The learned Mr. Kautsky could have studied
tlris "law" of bourgeois democracy in connection with the
l)rcyfus case in republican France, with the lynching of

Negroes and internationalists in the democratic republic of
America, with the case of Ireland and Ulster in democratic
Britain,ts with the baiting of the Bolsheviks and the organization of pogroms against them in April r9r7 in the democratic
republic of Russia. I have purposely chosen examples not
only from the time of the war but also from prewar rime,
the time of peace. But mealy-mouthed Mr. Kautsky is
pleased to shut his eyes to these facts of the twentieth century,
and instead to tell the workers wonderfully new, remarkably
interesting, unusually edifying and incredibly important rhings
about the rVhigs and Tories of the eighteenth century!
Take the bourgeois parliameot. Can it be that learned
Kautsky has never heard that the more bigbly democracy is
developed, the znore the bourgeois partriaments are subjected
by the stock exchange and the bankers? This does not mean
that we must not make use of bourgeois parliaments (the
Eolsheviks made better use of them than any other party in
the world, for it tgtz-r4 we captured the entire workers' curia
in the Fourth Duma). But it does mean that only a liberal
can forget the bistorical limitations and conditional cbaracter
of bourgeois parliamentarism as Kautsky does. Even in the
rnost democratic bourgeois state the oppressed masses at
every step encounter the crying contradiction between the

formal equality proclaimed by the "democracy" of

the

capitalists and the thousands of real limitations and subterfuges which turn the proletarians into zoage siarses. It is
precisely this contradiction that is opening the eyes of the
masses to the rottenfless, mendacity and hypocrisy of capitalism. It is this contradiction that the agitators and propagandists of Socialism are constantly exposing to the masses,
in ord.er to prepare them for revolution! And now that the
era of revolutions bas begwn, Kautsky turns his back upon
a^

rr :lrri
r

begins

to extol the charrns of

moribund bourgeois

lt rrrocracy.

l'roletarian democracy, of which Soviet government is one
and expansion of
tlcrnocracy hitherto unp(ecedented in the r.vorld, precisely for
thc vast majority of the population, for the exploited and
toiling people. To write a whole pamphlet about democracy,
as Kautsky did, in which two pages are devoted to dictatorship and scores to "pure democracy," and fail to notice this
fact, means completely distorting the subject in a liberal way.
Take foreign policy. In no bourgeois state, not even in
the most democratic, is it conducted openly. The masses

ol the forms, has brought a development

are deceived everywhere, and in democratic France, Switzerland, America, England this is done on ao incomparably
wider scale and in an incomparably subtler maflner than in
other countries. The Soviet government has torn the veil
of mystery from foreign policy in a revolutionary malnet"
I(autsky has not noticed this, he keeps silent about it,
although in the era of predatory wars and secret treaties for
the "division of spheres of influence" (i.e., for the partition
of the world arnong the capitalist bandits) the subiect is one
of cardinal importance for on it depends the question of
peace, the life and death of tens of millions of people.
Take the organization of the state. Kautsky picks at all
manner of "trifles," down to the argument that under the
Soviet constitution elections are "indirect," but he misses the
essence of the nratter. He fails to see the class natrxe of the
state appafatus, of the machinefy of state. Under bourgeois
democracy the capitalists, by thousands of tricks - which are
the more artful and effective the more "pute" democracy is
developed - pusb the ftlasses away from the work of
administration, from freedom of the press, the right of
25

etc. The Soviet government is the first it the
world (or strictly speaking the second, because the Paris
Comnrune began to do the same thing) to enlist the masses,
specifically the exploited masses, in the work of administration. The toiling masses arc barred from participation in
assembly,

bourgeois parliaments (which neoer decide important questions under bourgeois denocracy; they are decided by the
stock exchange and the banks) by thousands of obstacles,
and the workers know and feel, see and rcalize perfectly
well that the bourgeois parliaments are institutions alien to
them, instruruents for tbe oppression of the proletarians by
the bourgeoisie, institutions of a hostile class, of the exploiting
mrnorlty.
The Soviets are the direct organization of the toiling and
exploited masses themselves, which helps them to organize
and administer their own state in every possible way. And
in this it is the vanguard of the toilers and exploited, the
urban proletariat, that enioys the advantage of being best
organized by the large enterprises; it is easier for it than for
all others to elect and watch elections. The Soviet organization automatically belps to unite all the toilers and exploited
around their vanguard, the pr.oletariat. The old bourgeois
apparatus - the bureaucracy, the privileges of wealth, of
bourgeois education, of social connections, etc. (these practical
privileges are the more varied, the more highly bourgeois
democracy is developed) - all this disappears under the
Soviet form of organization. Freedom of the press ceases
to be hypoctisy, because the printing plants and stocks of
papet are taken away from the bourgeoisie. The same thing
applies to the best buildings, the palaces, the mansions and

manor houses. The Soviet pov/er took thousands upon
of these best buildings from the exploiters at one

thousands
z6

:itrol(c, and in this way made the right of assembly
- without
wlrich democracy is a fraud-lt million tirue.r morc

".l,cmocratic" for the masses. Indirect elections to nonlocal
Soviets make it easier to hold Congresses of Soviets, they
rrrake the entire apparatus less costly, more flexible, more
accessible to the workers and peasants at a time when life
is seething and it is necessary to be able very quickly to recall
one's local deputy or to delegate him to the general Congress

of

Soviets.

Proletarian democracy is a ruillion tizner more
democratic than any bourgeois democracy; Soviet power is
a million times more democratic than the most democratic
bourgeois republic.

To fail to see this one musr either deliberately serve the
or be politically as dead as a doornail, unable
to see real life from behind the dusty pages of bourgeois
books, be thoroughly imbued with bourgeois-democratic
prcjudices, and thereby objectively convert himself into a
Iirckey of the bourgeoisie.
T'o fail to see this one must be incapable of presenting tbe
question frorn the point of view of the oppressed classes.
bourgeoisie,

Is there a single country in the world, even among the most
democratic bourgeois collntries, in which the aoerage rankand-file worker, the average rank-and-file ztillage labourer,
or village semi-proletarian gerrerally (i.e., the representative
of the oppressed masses, the overwhelming maiority of the
population), enioys anything approaching such tiberty of holding meetings in the best buildings, such liberty of using the
Iargest printing plants and biggest stocks of paper to express
his ideas and to defend his interests, such liberty of prornoting men and women of his own class to administer and to
"put into shape" the state, as in Soviet Russia?
27

It is ridiculous to think that Mr.

I(autsky could find in

any coluntty even ofle out of a thousand of wcll-informed
wofkers or agricultural labourers who would have any doubts
as to the reply to this question. Instinctively, frorn hcaring
fragments of admissions of the truth in the bourgeois prcss,
the workers of the whole world sympathize with the Sovict
Republic precisely because they regard it as a proletarian
democracy, a dentocracy t'or tlLe poor, and not a democracy
for the rich that every bourgeois democracy, even the best,
actually is.
'W'e are governed (and our state is "put into shape") by
bourgeois bureauctats, by bourgeois members of padiament,
by bourgeois judges - such is the simple, obvious and indisputable truth, which tens and hundreds of millions of people
belonging to the exploited classes in all bourgeois countries.

including the most democratic, know from their living
experience, feel and realize every day.
But in Russia the bureaucratic rnachine has been completely smashed, razed fo the ground; the old judges have
all been sent packing, the bourgeois parliament has been dispersed - and lar Tnore Accessible rcpresentation has been
given to the workers and peasants; t b e lr Soviets have replaced the bureaucrats, or t lt e i r Soviets have been placed
in control of the bureaucrats, and t b e I r Soviets have been
authorized to elect the iudges. This fact alone is enough to
cause all the oppressed classes to recognize that the Soviet
power, i.e., the p(esent form of the dictatorship of the proIetariat, is a million times more democratic than the most
democratic bourgeois republic.
Kautsky does not understand this truth, which is so clear

and obvious to every worker, because he has "forgotten,"
"unlearned" to put the question: democracy I o r u; b a t
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cIass

?

He argues from the point of view of "purc', (i.c.,

rrunclass? or above-classP) democracy. FIc argucs likc
Shylock: my "pound of flesh" and nothing else. EclLrality for
all citizens - otherwise there is no democracy.
V,/e must ask the learned Kautsky, the "Marxist', and
"Socialist" Kautsky:

Can there be equality between the exploited ancl thc
exploiters

?

It is monstrous, it is incredible that one should have to
put such a question in discussing a book written by the

ideological leader of the Second International. But ..having
put your hand to the plough, don't look back," and having
undertaken to write about Kautsky, I must explain to thc
learned man why there can be no equality between the ex-

ploiters and the exploited.

for the exploited, and a means of supprcssing tbe
of a class mcans incquality
for that class, its exclursion from "democtacy."
If we argue in a liberal way, we must say: the majority
decides, the minority submits. Those who do not submit
are punished. That is all. Norhing need be said about the
class character of the state in general, or of "pure dernocracy"
in particular, because it is irrelevant; for a maiority is a
majority and a minority is a minority. A pound of flesh is a
pound of flesh, and that is all there is to it.
And this is exactly the way Kautsky argucs.
(r) "W'hy should the rule of the proletariat assume, and
necessatily assume, a form which is incompatible with democracy?" (P. zr.) Then follows a very detailed and a very
verbose explanation, backed by a quotation from Marx and
the election figures of the Paris Commune, to the effect that
the proletariat is in the maiority. The conclusion is: "A
regime which is so strongly rooted in the masses has not the
slightest reason for encroaching upon democracy. It cannot
always dispense with violence in cases when violence is employed to suppress democracy. Violence can only be met
with violence. But a regime which knows that it has the
backing of the masses will ernploy violence only in order to
protect democracy aod not to destroy it. It would be simply
suicidal if it attempted to do away with its most reliable
basis - universal sufirage, that deep source of mighty moral
dcmocracy

exploitels; and the suppression

CAN THERE BE EQUALITY
tsETWEEN TFIE EXPI"ONTED
AND TI{E EXPLOITER?
Kautsky argues as follows:

(r) "Thc exploiters have always formed only a small minority of
population." (P. r+ of Kautsky's pamphlet.)

the

That is indisputably true. Taking this as the starting point,
what should be the argument? One may argue in a Nlarxist,
a socialist way; in which case ofle would take as the basis
the relation bctwecn the cxploited and the cxploiters. Or one
may argue in a libcral, a botrrgcois-dcmocratl'c way; and in
that case one would takc as thc basis thc relation betwecn
the majority and thc minority.
If we argue in a Marxist \liay, v/c must say: the cxploiters
inevitably transform thc statc (arrd we are speaking of democracy, i.e., one of the forms cif the state) into an instrument of t'he tule of their class, the exploiters, over the exploited. Hence, so long as there are exploiters who rute the
majotity, the exploited, the democratic state must inevitably
be a democracy fot the exploiters. A state of the exploited
must fundamentally difier from such a state; it must be a
3o

authority." (P.

zz.)

You see, the relation between the exploited and the exploiters has vanished in Kautsky's argument. All that remains
is maiority in general, minority in general, democracy in
general, the "pure democracy" with rvhich we are aheady
familiar.
;I

And all this, mark you, is said apropos ot' tbe Paris Comm.unel To make things clearer we will quote Marx and
Engels to show what they said on the subiect of dictatorship,
apropos ot' tbe Paris Commune:
Marx; ". . . rJ7hen the workers substitute

their revolu-

tionary dictatorship fot the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie... in order to break down the resistance of the
bourgeoisie . . . the workers invest the state with a revolutionary and transitional form. . . ."16
Engels: "... If the victorious party" (in a revolution)
"does not want to have fought in vain, it must maintain this
rule by means of the terror which its arms inspire in the
reactionaries. lWould the Paris Commune have lasted a single
day if it had not made use of this authority of the armed
people against the bourgeois? Should we not' on the contrary,

ieprouch

it for not having

used

it

freely enough? . '

"'17
Engels: "As, therefore, the state is only a transitional

institution which is used in the struggle, in the revolution, in
order to hold down one's adversaries by force, it is pure
nonsense to talk of a ftee people's state: so long as the proletatiat still uses the state, it does not use it in the interests
of freedom but in order to hold down its adversaries, and
as soon as it becomes possible to speak of freedom the state
as such ceases to exist'. . ."18

Kautsky is as far retnoved from Marx and Engels as
heaven is from earth, as a libetal from a proletarian revolu' that
tionary. The Pure
"free
Kautsky talks abo

i.e.,
air of a most learn

people's state,"

of
12

arned

nt air

a ten-year-old schoolgirl, asks: why do we need a dictator-

ship when we have

a maiority? And Marx aird Engels

explain:

- - In

order to break down the resistance of the bour-

geoisie;

in order to inspire the reactionaries with fear;
in order to maintain the authority of the armed people
against the bourgeoisie;
- - in order that the proletariat may forcibly hold down
its adversaries.
Kautsky does not understand these explanations. Infatuated with the "purity" of democracy, blind to its bourgeois
character, he "consistently" urges that the majoity, since it
is the maiority, need not "break down the resistance" of the
minority, nor "forcibly hold it down" - it is sufficient to
suppress cases of infringement of democracy. Infatuated with
the "purity" of democracy, Kautsky inarktertently commits
the same little error that all bourgeois democrats always
commit, namely, he takes formal equality (which is nothing
but a fraud and hypocrisy under capitalism) for actual
equality! Quite a trifle!

---

The exploiter and the exploited canflot be equal.

This truth, however unpleasant

it

may be to Kautsky,

nevertheless forms the essential content of Socialism.

Another truth: there can be no real, actual equality until
all possibility of the exploitation of one class by another has
been totally destroyed.
The exploiters can be defeated at one stroke in the event
of a successful uprising at the centre, or of a revolt in the
army. But except in very rare and special cases, the exploiters
cannot be destroyed at one stroke. It is impossible to expropriate all the landlords and capitalists of a country of any
size at one stroke. Furthermore, expropriation alone, as a

legal or political act, does not settle the matter by a long way,
because it is necessary to depose the landlords and capitalists
in actual fact, to replace their management of the factories
and estates by a difierent management, workers' managemeflt,
ir acntal fact. There can be no equality between the exploiters - who for many generations have stood out because
of their education, conditions of wealthy lite, and habits - and

the exploited, the majority of whom even in the

most
advanced and most democratic bourgeois republics are down-

trodden, backward, ignorant, intimidated and disunited. For
a long time after the revolution thc exploiters inevitably
continue to enioy a number of grcat practical advantages:
they still have money (since it is impossible to abolish money
all at once); some movable property - of ten fairly considerable; they still have various connections, habits of orgatiza-

managelnent, knowledgc of all the "secrets"
(customs, methods, means and possibilitics) of management,
superior education, close connections with thc highcr tcchnical
personnel (who live and think like the botrrgcoisic), incompanbly greater experience in thc art of war (tbis is very
important), and so on, and so forth.
If the exploiters are defeated in one country only - and
this, of course, is typical, since a simultaneous revolution in
a number of countries is a rarc exccption, they still remain

tion and

stronger than the exploited, for tl.re international connections
of the exploiters are enorrnous. That a section of the exploited from the least advanced section of the middle peasant,
artisan and similar masses, may, and indeed do, follow the
exploiters has been proved hitherto by all revolutioos, including the Commune (for there were also proletarians among

the Versailles troops, which the most learned Kautsky
"forgotten").
,4

has

In these circumstances, to assume that in a revolution which
is at all profound ancl serious the issue is decided simply by
the relation between the maiority and the minority is the
acme of stupidity, the silliest preiudice of a common or
garden liberal, an attempt to deceioe the rttasses by conceal-

ing from them a

r,vell-established historical

truth.

This

historical truth is. that in every profound revolution, a prolonged, stubborn and desperarje resistance of the exploiters,
who for a number of years retain import^fit practical advantages over the exploited , is the rule. Never - except in the
sentimental fantasies of the sentinaental fool Kautsky - will
the exploiters submit to the decision of the exploited maiority

without trying to make use of their advantages in a last desperate battle, or s,eries of battles.
The transition from capitalism to Communism represents
an entire historical epoch. Until this epoch has terminated,
the exploiters inevitably cherish the hope of restoration, and
this bope is converted into attempls at restoration. And
after their first serious defeat, the overthrown exploiters who had not expected their overthrow, never believed it
possible, never conceded the thought of it - throw themselves
with energy gro\yn tcnfold, with furious passion and hatred
grov/n a hundredfold, into the battle for the recovery of the
"paradise," of which they have been deprived, on behalf of
their families, who had been leading such a sweet and easy
life and whom now the "common herd" is condemning to
ruin and destitution (or to "common" labour. . .). In the
train of the capitalist exploiters follow the broad masses of
the petty bourgeoisie, with regard to whom decades of historical experience of all colrntries testify that they vacillate and
hesitate, one day marching behind the proletariat and the
next day taking fright at the difiiculties of the revolution;

that they become panic-stticken at the first defeat or semidefeat of the workers, grov/ nervous, run about aimlessly,
snivel, and rush from one camp into the other - just like our
Mensheviks and Socialist-Revolutionaries.
And in these circumstances, in ar.r cpoch of desperate acute
war, when history has placed on thc order of the day the
questiofl whether age-oid and thousand-year-old privileges
are to be or not to be - at such a tirnc to talk about maiority

and minority, about pure democracy, about dictatorship being
unnecessary and about equality bctwccn the exploiter and
the exploited!! !7hat infinite stupiclity and bottomless
philistinism are needed for this!

But during the decades of compnrxtivcly "peaceful"
capitalism, between fi7r and ryr4, Augcan stablesle of
philistinism, imbecility, and apostasy i.rccumulated in the
socialist parties which were aclaptiug thcmsclvcs to opportunism.

...

**r.
The reader will probably havc noticccl that I(autsky, in
the passage from his pamphlct quotccl abovc, spcaks of an
attempt to encroach upon univcrsal sufl'agc (calling it, by the
way, a deep source of mighty moral authority, whereas
Engels, apropos of the same Paris Commune and the same
question of dictatorship, spokc of thc authority of the atmed

people against the bourgcoisic - a very characteristic
difference between the philistine's and the tevolutionaty's

views on "authority". . .).
It should be observed that the question of deptiving the
exploiters of the franchisc is purely a Russian question, and
not a question of the dictatorship o[ the proletariatin gcncral.
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I-Iad I(autsky, casting aside hypocrisy, entitled his pamphlet
Against tbe Bolsbez:iks, the title would have correspondecl
to the contents of the pamphlet, and Kautsky would have
becn justified in speaking bluntly about the franchise. But
Kautsky wanted to come out primarily as a "theorcticiat.,,
He called his pamphiet Tbe Dictatorsbip ol tbe proletariat
in general. He speaks about the Soviets and about Russiaspecially only in the second part of the pamphiet, beginning
with the sixth paragraph. The subject dealt with in the

first part (from which I took the quotatio n) is d.etnocracy
and dictatorsbip in general. In speaking about the
franchise, Kautsky betrayed bimsett' as an opponent of the
Bolsheviks zp;bo does not care a brass larthing for theory.
For theory, i.e., the discussion of the general (and not the
nationally specific) class foundations of democracy and dictatcirship, ought to deal not with a special question, such as
the franchise, but with the general question of whether democr.acy can be preserzted, for tbe ricb, t'or tbe exploiters in
the historical period of rhe overthrow of the exploiters and
the replacement of their state by the state of the exploited.
That is the way, the only way, a theoretician can present

the question.
We know the example of the Paris Commune, we know
all that was said by the foundets of Marxism in connection
with it and in reference to it. On the basis of this material
I examined, for example, the question of democracy and
dictatorship in my pamphlet, The State ancl Reoolution,
written before the October Revolution. I did not say anytbing at all abot restricting the franchise. And it must be
said now that the question of restricting the franchise is a
nationally specific and not a general question of the dictatorship. One must approach the question of restricting the
17

franchise by studying the specific conditions of the Russian
revolution and the specific patb of its development. This will
be done later on in this pamphlet. It would be a mistake,
holever, to guarantee iu advancc that the impending proletarian revolutions in Europc will all, or the maiority of them,
be necessarily accompanied by rcstriction of the franchise

for the bourgeoisie. It may bc so. After the war and the
experience of the Russian revolution it probably will be so;
but it is not absolutely ??ecc.tsary for thc exercise of the dictatorship, it is not an indispen.rablc chitracteristic of the logical
concept "dictatorship," it docs lrot cntcr as an ind.ispensable
condition in the historical and class cotrccpt "dictatorship."
The indispensable characteristic, tltc treccssary condition of
dictatorship, rs the forcible supprcssiorr of the exploiters as
a class, and, consequently, thc inf rittl4t'nant of "pure democ-

racy," i.e., of equality and frccdorn in rcgnrrl. to that class.
This is the way, the only wly, 1l)c <lrtcstiort can be put
theoretically. And by failing to ptrt lltc (ttrcstiolr thus, Kautsky
showed that he opposes thc llolslrcvilis rtot :rs ir thcorctician,
but as a sycophant of the opportrrlrists :llttl tltc lrourgcoisie.
In which countries, and givcrr wlr:tt spcci:ll tti'rtiotral fcatures of this or that capitalisrn, tlclll,rcr:rc)'lor thc cxploiters
will be restricted in some or othcr rnilrrncr, (wholly or in part)
infringed upon, is a question o[ tlrc' spccial national features
of this or that capitalism, of this or thar rcvolution. The
theoretical question is difiercnt, viz., is thc dictatorship of the
proletariat possible roitbottt irtlilngittg deruou'acy in relation

to

the exPloiting class?
is precisely this question, tltc only theoretically important
and essential one, that Kautsl<y has evaded' He has quoted

It

all sorts of

passages

from Malx and Engels, except

which beat on this question, and which
58
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tbose

quoted above.

T(autsky talks about anything you like, about cvctl'tlllng
tlrat is acceptable to liberals ancl bourgeois democrats ancl
rloes not go beyond tl-reir circle of ideas, but he does not talk
:rbout the main thing, namely, the fact that thc prolctariat
Lrarnot achieve victory u;itbont breaking tbe resistance of the
bourgeoisie, usitbout t'arcibly suppressing its enemies, and
that, where tl-rere is "forcilrle suppression," whe(e there is no
"f.reedom," there is, of course, no dernocracy.

This Kautsky has not undetstood.

,(**
\)7e shall now examine the experience of the Russian revolu-

tion and that divergence between the Soviets of deputies
and the Constituent Assembly which led to the dissolution
of the latter and to the withdrawal of the franchise from the
bourgeoisie.

TFIE SOVIETS DARE NOT BECOME
S]TATE OITGANIZATIOI{S
The Soviets arc thc lltrssiitrr forrn of thc prolctarian dic-

letariat.

It goes without saying tlr:rt trutlrittll sct'itttts could be cxp".,"J from Kautsky aftcr lris lilrt'r.:rlistic "i^tcrpretation"
of Mua*'t tcachings on thc tlit t:tlorslriP; lrut thc rnanner in
which he approached the clut'stiorr rll wlrat thc Soviets are

and ttrre way he dealt with this r;rrr.stir,n is hil3hly characteristic.
Thc Soviets, hc says, rcclllirrg tlrt'ir risc in r9o5, created
"the most all-ernbracing (trtlrlt'rsst'rrtlste) [orflr of proletarian
organization, for it ernbracccl ,rll tlrc iv:tgc-workers" (p' li)'

I.,

Igoy they were only local lloclics; irt t'ir7 thcy L'ccarne an

all-Russian orgarization.

"ll-hc Sovict orgaLrization," I(eutsky contirucs, "lrrs irlrcrrtly rr llr(:rt
rrrcl glorious history bchind it, and it has a still nrighticr lrrtrrrc lrc[orc
it, and not in Russia alonc" It appears that everywhcrc tlrc olrl mctlrocls
of the cconomic and political st(uggle of the proletariat :rrc inrrlctlrrltc"
(rcrsagen; this Getman expression is somewhat strongcr than "iLraclcclrratc"
encl somcwhat wcaker than "impotent") "against the gigentic ceorr,rmic
and political forccs which finance capital has at its disposal. Thesc olcl
rnethods cannot be discarded; thcy arc still indispcnsable for normal
times; but from timc to time tasks arise which thcy cannot cope w.ith,
tasks that can be accomplished successfully only as a rcsult of a combiLration of all thc political and economic instrumcnts of force oI the
working class." (P. 32.)

Then follows a disquisition on the mass strihe and on the
"trade union bureaucracy" - which is no less flecessary than
thc trade unions - being "useless for the purpose of directing
the mighty class batttres that are more and more becoming
the sign of the times. . . ."
"Thus," Kautsky concluclcs, "the Soviet otganization is onc of the most
important phenomena of our time. It promises to acquire clecisive importance in tbe great decisive battles bctwccn capital and labour towards
which we are marching.
"But ate we entitled to demand more of the Soviets? The Bolsheviks,
aftcr the Revolution of November" (new stylc, or October, according to
our style) "r9r7, securccl in conjunction with thc Lcft Socialist-Revolutionaries a maiority in the Russian Soviets of i(orkers' Depnties, and
after the dispersion of the Constitueot Asscmbly, they set out to transform
thc Soviets from a combat organixation of ote class, as they had bcen till
then, into a state orgdilization" They destroyed thc dcmocracy which
the Russian people had rvon in thc March" (ncw style, or Febmary, our
style) "Revolution. In line with this, thc Bolsheviks have ceascd to call
tlremselves Social-Dcmocrars. They call themselves Coznmunists." (P" f,
Kautsky's italics.)

Those who are familiar with Russian Menshevik literature

will at

once see how slavishly Kautsky copies Martov,
Axelrod, Stein and Co. Yes, "slavishly," because Kautsky
ridiculously distorts thc facts in order to pander to Menshevik
4t

preiudices. I(autsky did not takc the tror-rble, for instance,
to ask his informants (Stein of Berlin, or Axelrod of Stockholm) z,oben the questions of changing thc namc of the
Bolsheviks to Communists anci of thc significance of the
Soviets as state orgartizattons wcrc 6rst raisccl. tlad l(autsky
made this simple irrquiry hc woulcl not havc penncd these
laughter-provoking lincs, for both thcsc clucstions were raised
by the Bolsheviks in April r9r7, for cxample, in my "Theses"
of April 4, r9r1, t.c., l.rttg bct'orc the Revolution of October
ryry (and, of coursc, long before the dissolution of the Constituent Assembly on January 5, r9r8).
But thc passilgc from Kautsky's argument whiclr I have
just quotccl in full rcpresents dte crux of the whole question
of the Sovicts. The crux is: shoulcl the Soviets aspire to bccorrc statc organizations (in April r9r7 ttre Bolsheviks put
forward the slogan: "All Pov'er to the Soviets !" and at
thc Bolslcvik Party Conference held in the same m.onth they
clcclarccl that they were not satisfied with a bourgeois parliamcntary rcpublic but demanded a workers' and peasants'
rcpublic o( the Paris CommLrne type, or Soviet type); or
shoulcl the Sovicts not strive for this, tefrain from taking
powcr into thcir hancls, refrain from becoming state otganizations irnd rcmain the "combat organizatiots" of one "class"
(as Mrrtov cxprcssed it, cmbellishing by this innocent wish
the fact that unclcr Mcnshevik lcadership the Soviets were
an instrumcttt lor tbc strbicction of tlte aorkers to tbe bourgeoisie)?

Kautsky slavishly r:cpczrts Martov's words, prcks o:ut fragof the thcorctical controvcrsy bctween thc Bolsheviks
and the Mensheviks, and uncritlcally and scnselessly transplants them to the gencral thcoretical and gcncral European

metzts
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field. The result is such a hodgepodge as to provoke Flomeric
laughter in every class-conscious Russian worlicr who rnight
hear of thcse arguments of Kautsky's.
And when we explain what the questiorr at issue is, every
wori<er in Europe (barring a handful of inveterate socialimperialists) will greet Kautsky with similar laughter.
Kautsky has renderecl &Iartov a backhanded scrvice by

developing his rnistake into a glaring absurdity. Indeed,
look what Kautsky's argument amounts to.
The Soviets embrace all wage-u,orkers. The old methods
of econornic and political st(uggle of the proletariat arc inadequate against finance capital. The Soviets have a gteat tole
co ptray in the future, and not only in Russia. They will play
a decisive role in great decisive battles between capital and
labour in Europc. That is what Kautsky says.

Excellent. tsut

will not

th,e "decisive battles between

capital and labour" decide which of the two classes
possession

of ttre powcr of staic?

Nothing of the kincl

!

God forbid

will

gain

!

Thc Soviets, which embrace all the wage-workers, must
not become state organizations in the "decisive" battles!
But u,hat is the state?
The state is nothing but a machine for the suppression of
one class by another.
Thus, the oppressed class, the vanguard of all the toilers
and exploited in modern society, must strive towards the
"decisive batttres between capital and labour," but rnust not
toucb the machine by means of which capital suppresses
Iabour! -- It must not break wp that machinel.-- It m.ust
not ntake use of its all-embracing organizatior, t'or tbe pztrpose ot' suppressing tbe exploiters!
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only thing to do is to dcvisc meafls of blunting thc cclge of

Exccllent, Mr. Kautsky, magnificcnt! "\7e" recognize the
class struggle - in the same way as all liberals recognize it,
i.e., without the overthrow of the bourgeoisie. . . .
This is where Kautsky's complete rupture both with
Marxism and with Socialism bccomcs obvious. Actuaily, it
is desertion to thc camp of thc bttLrrgcoisie, which is prepared
to concede everything cxccpt thc trausformation of the organi-

thcir sword) - fight, bt don't dare oinl. Don't dcstroy
the state machine of the bourgeoisie; don't put the proletarian
"state organrzation" in the place of the bourgeois "stata
organizatron"

of the class which it o1.:prcsscs into state organiza'
tions. Kautsky can no lottgcr slvc bis position of trying to
reconcile evcrything ancl of gctting rrway from all profound
zations

contradictions with rncrc pltmscs.
Kautsky eithcr rejects tltc nssrttttptiorr

of state power by
the working class altogctltcr, ot' ltc cortccclcs that the working class may take over thc olcl, lrotrr'yicois state machine; but
he will by no means concedc that il- trtrrst brcitk it up, smash
it, and teplace it by a new, prolctari:rtt rrt:rcltittc. V7hichevcr
way Kautsky's atguments arc "irttct'l)r('tc(1," or "cxplaincd,"
his rupture rvith Marxism and his tlescrtiort l, Iltc bourgeoisie
are obvious.
Already in the Cotnmunist Manilr'rlo, tlt'st:rihirrg whnt sort
of state the victorious working cl:rss rtcccls, Mirrx wrotc: "a
statc, that is,. . . the proletariat org:rtrizctl ns thc ruling
class."20 Now we have a ntatt wlto cllillls to bc still a
Marxist coming forward and dcclrrrir)ll tlrirt thc proletariat,
organized to a man and waging thc "clccisivc battlc" against
capital, must not transform its class ot'gtllizatiotl into a state
organization! Here Kautsky has bctrrryctl that "superstitious
belief in the state" which in Gcrtrirrty, as Engels wrote in
r89r, "has been carried ovet into thc 1;cncral consciousness
'Workcrs,
of the bourgeoisie and even of many worlicrs."2l
fight! - our philistine "agrees" to this (rs cvcry bourgeois
"ag;rees," since the workers are fighting all thc sarnc, and the
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!

'U7hoever sinccrely shared thc Marxian view

I

that the state
is nothing but a machine for the suppression of one class by
another, and who has at all reflected upon this truth, couid
nevet have reached the absurd conclusion that the proletarian organizations capable of defeating finance capital must
not transform themselves into state otganizations. It was
this point that betrayed the petty bourgeois who believes that
"after all is said and done" the state is something outside
of classes, or above classes. Indeed, why should the proletariat, "one class," be permitted to wage decisive war with
capital, which rules not only over the proletariat, but over
the whole people, over the whole petty bourgeoisie, over the
wlrole peasar'\tty, yet this proletariat, this "one clas.s," is not
to be permitted to transform its organization into a state
organization? Because the petty bourgeois is afraid of the
class struggle, and does not carry it to its logical conclusion,
to its tnain object.
Kautsky has got himself cornpletely mixed up and has
given himself away cntirely. Mark you, he himself admits
that Europe is heading for decisive battles between capital
and labour, ancl that the old methods of the econornic and
political struggle of the proletariat are inadequate. But these
old methods were precisely the utilization of bourgeois democracy. It therefore follows? . . "
But Kautsky was afraid to think of what follows.
.. . F{ence, only a rcactionary, an enemy of the rvorking
class, a henchnran of the bourgeoisie, can now turn his face
4J

to the obsolete past, paint thc cllrttlt.ts of htitrrgcois dcmoctacy
and babble about pure <'lctrocl'ac,y. []otrrgcois dcmctcracy zotas
progressive comparcd with rlcclicv:rlisn-r, and it was nccessary
to utilize it. But now it is ttrtt trrf[icicnt for thc working
class. Now we mltst looli, ttol lrrtcliwarcl, but forward - to

replacing bourgeois tlclttt,t'r:tcy

lry

prc'tletat

ian

dcmocracy.

And while the prcparrttorl rv,rt'[ lor tlrc proletarian revolution, thc fornratiotr rtttrl trrlitrirr;i ol tlrc proIetarian a,]nIy wcre
possible (ancl trcccss;rty) tti/ltitt l/-tt' lrameoork of the
bourgeois-clcntocrlttir, stilt(', ll()\v llrltt wc have reached the
stage of "clc<:iriivc hrrtllt s," lrr t ortlittc tllc proletatiat to this
ffamcwork rrrc:rrrs lrt'trrtyirrjl (ltt' t:tttsc of thc proletafiat,
meaDs bcirrg ,r t:cltCgit,lc.

Kautsky hrs ltrttlc'Irirrrst'll 1r:rltitrrl:trly ridiculous by re-

peating Martov's :tl'Jirrttt( tll iL'illttttrt ttrtlititt,rt, that in Nlartov's
case this argtllllclll rv:ts lr:tst'tl \ttt /l/t()ll.)('t argumcnt which
he, Kautsky, tlrtcs ltrtt rtst ! M:ttlor srtirl (rlrrrl l(autsky repeats
after him) tliat llrrssi:r is ttol \t I tipt' lor Socialism; from
which it logically follou's llr;rt it i:r l()() (:rrlv to trattsform the
Soviets from orgltls of slrtrtililt ilrl() r,lill( ot'11:ttlizlttiotrs (read:
it is timely to tfnns[()l'rll lllt Sovit ts, s'i(lt tllc :luliistancc of
the Mcnshevik lcadcrs, itlto ilrsllrrlrl( lils lrtr :trlt)tctittg the

workers to the inrl;crirtlist lrrrrrt;it oisit ). liatrtsky, lrowever,
crutnot say outright 1fi111 1'111;-opt' i:i ttot ripc for Sociaiism. In
r9o9, when he was not y(l :t ttttt'ti:ttlt.', llc wrotc that there

was no\r no reasou to lt ltt' )t l:t ('//tttlilre rcvolution, that
whoever renounced rcvoltrtiorr i,rr l-crrl-of defeat would be
a ffaitat. Kautsky docs not (lill( r'cllor.rrlcc this outrigbl. And
so we €let an absurdity, wlriclr totttplctcly rcveals the stupidity and cowardice of the pctty lrotrtgcois: on the one hand,
Europe is ripc for Sociatisnr arrtl is hcarJing towards decisive
battlcs between capital anr,l lrrlrotrr; but, on the othcr hand,
q6

thc combat organiTation (i.c., thc organizrLion wlriclr :u iscs,
grows ancl gains stfength in combat), thc orgrrrizrttiolr o[ tlrc
proletailat, the vanguard and otg,anizcr, thc lcaclcr ol tlrc
oppressed, ntLtst fiot be tfansfofmed into a statc orgalrizrrtion!

From the point of view of practical politics the idea that
the Soviets are necessary as a combat organization but must
not be transformed into state organizations is even infinitely
more absurd than from the point of view of theory. Even
in peacetirne, when there i.s no revolutionary situation, thc
frrass struggle of the rvorkcrs against the r:apitalists for
instance, the mass strike - gives rise to great bitterness on
both sides, to fierce passions in the struggle, tLre bourgeoisie
constantly insisting that it remains and means to remain
"master in its own house," etc., and in time of revolution,
when political life reaches boiling point, an organization like
the Soviets, which embraces aLl the lvorkers in all branches
of industry, all the soldiers, and all the toiling and poorest
sections of the rural population -.such an organization, <if its
own accord, with the dcvelopment of the struggle, by the
simple "(ogic" of attack and ciefence, comes inevitably to
raise the question point-blank. The atternpt to take up a
rniddle position and to "reconcrle" the proletariat with the
bourgeoisie is sheer stupidity and is doomed to miserable
failure. Tirat is what happened in Russia to the preachings
of Martov and other &tensheviks, and that will inevitably
happcn in Germany and other countries if the Sovicts succeed
in developir.rg on any wide scale, maoage to unite and
strenglhen. To say to the Soviets: fight, but do not take
the entire state pover into your hands, do not become state
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r-ninious failure. But it is li:rtrtsliy's cverlasting fatc to sit
between two stools. Flc prctcrr(ls to disagree with the
opportunists on cvcrything irr tlrcory, but actually he :rgrces
*ith the- on cvcrythirtg c'sst ttti:tl (i'c', on evcrything that
pertains to rcvolrrtit-tlt), itt prttctitt;'

THE CONSTITUENT ASSEMELY
AND T}IE SOVIET R.ET'UtstIC
The question of the Constituent Assembly and its dispersal
by the Bolsheviks is the crux of Kautsky's entire pamphlet.
He constantly reverts to it, and thc whole of this literary
production of the ideological leader of the Second fnternational is replete with innuendoes to the efiect that the Bolsheviks have "destroyed democracy" (see one of the quotations ftom Kautsky above). The question is really an
interesting and important one, because the relation between
bourgeois democracy and proletarian dcmocracy here con{ronted the revolution in a practical form. Let us see how
our "Marxist theoretician" has dealt with the question.
He qlrotes the "Theses on the Constituent Assembly,"
which were written by me and published in the Pratda on
December 26, r9r7. One would think that no bettcr evidence
of Kautsky's serious approach to the subiect, quoting as he
does the documents, could b,e desired. But observe b o zt
he quotes. He does not say that there were nineteen of
these theses; he does not say that they dealt with the relation
between the ordinary bourgeois republic, with a Constituent
Assembly, and a Soviet republic, as well as with the bistory
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divergence in our revolution betwccn the Constituent Assembly and the dictatorship of thc prolctariat. I(autsky ignores all that, and simllly tclls thc reaclcr that "two
of them" (of the thcscs) "arc particLrlarly important"; one

of thc

thc

stating that a split
tionaries after the clcctions to thc
but before it was cortvcrrccl (I(ar-rtsky docs not mention that
this was ttrc 6fth tlrcsis), rrrrcl thc othcr, that the republic of
Soviets is in gcncrirl ir lriglrtr clcrnocratic form than the Constituent Asscnrbly (l(nLrtsl<y clocs not mention that this was
the third thcsis).
And only frorn this thirci thesis does Kautsky quote a part
in full, nanrcly, thc following passage:
"Thc rcpuhlic o[ Sovicts is not only the form of a higher
type of clcrnocrrtic institution (as compared with the usual
bourgcois rcpublic crowued by a Constituent Assembly), but
is thc only forttt crrpaLrlc of securing the most painless* transition to Socirrlisrrr" (I(autsky ornits the word "usual" and
the introclrrctory words of the thesis: "For the transition
from thc bourgctlis to the socialist system, for the dictatorship
of the prolctarilt").
Aftcr qLrotirrg thcsc words, Kautsky, with magnificent irony,
occr-rrrccl irnrottg

Soclalist F.evoluConstitucnt Asscmbly,

exclaims:
* Incidentally, I(autshy, obviously trying to bc ironical, repeateclly

quotes the exprcssion "most paiuless" transition; but as thc shaft misses
its mark, a fcw plgcs frrrthcr on hc commits a slight forgery and falsely
quotes it as a "plinlcss" transition! Of course, l;y such means it is easy
to put any absurclity into thc mouth of an opPonerlt. The forgery also
helps him to evadc thc srrhstaLrcc of the argumcLtt, iramely, that the most
painless transition to Socirrlism is possible only when all thc poor are
organized to a mao (Sovicts) and rvhen the core of the statc power (the
proletariat) helps to organize thcm.

,o

"It is a pity that this conclusion was arrived at only aftcr thc IJolshcviks
found themselves in the minority in the Constituent Assembly. Bcforc
tbat no one had dcmanded it more clamorously than Lcnio."

This is literally what l(autsky says on page T of his boc,k!
It is positively a gem! Only a sycophant of the bourgeoisie
\\,as capable of presenting the question in such a false way
as to give the reader the impression that all the Bolsireviks'
talk about a higher type of state was an invention which saw
the light of day at'ter they found themselves in the rninority
in the Constituent Assernbly!! Such an infamous lie could
ontry have been uttered by a scoundrel who has sold himseif
to the bourgeoisie, or, what is absolutely the same thing, who
has placed his trust in P. Axelrod and is concealing the
source of his information.
For everyone knows that on the very day of my arrival
in Russia, on April 4, rgr1-,I publicly read my theses in which
I proclaimed the superiority of the Paris Cornmune type of
state over the bourgeois parliamentary republic. Afterwards,
I repeatedly stated this in print, as, for instance, in a pamphlet
on political parties, which was translated into English2z ar,d
was published in January rgr8 it Tbe Nezo York Eaening
Post-23 More than that, the conference of the Bolshevik
Party held at the end of April r9r7 adopted a resolution to
the effect that a proletarian and peasant republic was superior
to a bourgeois parliamentary republic, that our Party v/ould
not be satisfied with the latter, ard that the progtam of the

Party should be modified accordingly.
In face of these facts, what name can be given to I(autsky's
trick of assuring his German readers that I had been

clamorously dcmanding the convocation of the Constituent
Assembly, and that I began to "belittle" the honour and dignity of the Constituent Assembly only after the Bolsheviks
tr

found themselves in the minoriLy ;n

it? Ilow crirr one excuse

il

taDublic ol Sooicts is a bigber t'ortn ot' tlt'tttrtt:r'rrry /l.ntt llut
rr.val bourgeoi.r republic zoitb a Constituent A.ssctt'1t1.1,." (Mv

such a trick?* Ey ptrcading that I(nLrtsl'iy ciid rrot know the
facts? trf that is the casc, why tlirl hc utirlcrLrrkc to -t1/rite
about them? Or why dicl lrc not lrorrcstly :lrllroLrttcc tl-rat he
\vas v/riting on the strclrgtlr ol inlorrrr:ttiolr strpplicrl by thc
Mlensheviks Stein ancl P. Axt:lrotl :rrrrl (lo.? Ily prctcncliag
to be objectivc, I(arrtsl<.y \\,rr nts t0 t ttttcc'nl his rolc as the

as "revolutionary opportunists" (this is a terflr which I(autshy
cmploys sorner,vhere in his book, X forget in r,vhich conncctiorr),

scrvant of thc Mcnslrcvilis, rvlto ,tt.' rlis;1r'utlt.lr:cl
have bcetr tlr:fcatctl.

declar:ations

bccar-rse

they

But this is ll ntr.lrt: tr-illr',,,rtt1,,trt'tl rvitlr ',vhat is to come.
Lct us nssllllc tlr:li 1.,:trrl;;l,y qv,rrrlrl noI or co,;ld nOt (??)
obtain frorl lris irrlolrrr:rnls:r lt:rtrsl:ttiorr o[ the Bclsirevik
rcsolutiotrs :urtl tlt't l:rlrrtiorr; rrr tlrt (luesl-iolt of whether they
worrlrl bc sltirilit tl u,illr ;r lrourlit oi:r P:rrlirrmentary democratic
rcpLlhlic ()r n()1. Lt'l ur :r',r,uttrt tlris, :rlthough it is incredible.
But l(rrrrlsl.y rlirr'r l/1' ///t'iilit)tt\ rrty 1l1s5ga of Dccember 26,
r9r7, otr l)ittl(' J() r'l lris lr.rili
I)ocs lrc lirrrlrv llr, r tlrr ,,:. itt lrill, tlr does he know only
what was translrrlcrl lor lrirrr lr1 tlrt'Stcirls, the Axelrods and
Co.? Knutsky (lu(,1("i tltr' rl,)t,/. tlrtsis on the t'undamental
question of wlrctltc'r llt, lirl:rlrcr il,s, ltt'f ore ttrrc elections to
the ConstitucnI Asscrrrlrly. tt:tlizt tl tlrrrt a Sor,'ict rcpublic is
superior to a bourili:ois tt;,rrl,lir, rrrrtl rvltc[her they told the
about tbe
people that. Etttt ltt' l:r't'1tt rilcitt
second tbesis.
The second thesis rc;ttls :ts l,Ilr rrvs;
"While den:randing thc corrvot:tliort of a Constituent Assembly, revclutionary Socirrl l)t'trttt, t,tt y ltas ever si.nce the
beginning of the tevolutiotr ol tt)tJ )t l,t rrtt'tll1t c7n11b6sizecl tbat
+

Incidentally, there are many Mctrt;ltcvili litr ol tlrir; liirrcl irr I(autsky's

parnphlct! It is a larnpoon writtcn by utt ctttlritlcrtrl

italics.)

In order to represent the Bolsheviks

as unpri;rciplccl pcoplc,

Mr. Kautsky bas concealed. t'rom bis German readers thc fact
that the theses contain a direct refcrence t.o "r c p e a t c d"
!

Such are the petty, miserable and contemptible methods
Mr. I(autsky empioys! That is the way he has cvaded the

tbeoretical question.

Is it true or flot that the bourgeois-democratic pailiamentary republic is inferior to the republic of the Paris Commune or Sovict type? This is the crux of the question, and
Kautsky has evaded it. Kautsky has "forgotten" ali that
Marx said in his analysis of the Paris Cornrnune. He has
also "forgotten" Engcls' letter to tsebel of A4arch zB, 1875,
in which this same idea of Marx is formulated in a particularly cleat and comprchensible fashioil: "The Cornrnune
vas no longer a state in the proper sense of the word."
Here is the most promioent theorei:ician of the Second
International, in a special pamphlet ot The Dictatorsbip ol
tbe Proletariat, specially dcaling rvith Russia, whete the qr.restion of a fortl of state that is higher than a

democratic

bourgeois republic has been raised dircctly and repeatedly,
ignoring this very questioll. In what rvay does this difier
in lact from desertion to the bourgeois camp?
(I-et us observe in parenthesis that in this respect, too,
Kautsley is merely trailing after the R.ussian Mensheviks.
Among the latter thete are any nrlmber of pcople who know
"a11 the quotations" from Marx and Engels; bllt not a singlc

fuicrrrlrcvil<.
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from April to Octobcr r9r7 and fr:om Octcltrer
to October r9r8, has ez;er rntdc :t singlc attcmpt to examine the question of the Paris Communc typc of state.
I-4enshevik,
rgt.1

Plekhanov, too, has evaded thc qrrcstion. Iioiiattt.Ly be

zoas

obliged to rentain silent.)

It

goes without saying that

bourgeoisie.

to tliscrrss t.hc <lispcrsal of thc

Constituent Assembly with pcoplc wlro crrll tlrcmsclves Socialists and Marxists, but who irr prrtticc rlcscrt to the bourgeoisie on thc tilain qt('stiorr, llrc tlucstion of the Paris
Cornmunc type of statt', rvorrltl lrc t:rstirrir, pcarls before swine.
It will l.,c sLrlticicnt for rrrc lo p,,ivt'thc complete text of my
theses on thc Constitucrrt Asst'rrrlrly:rs iln appendix to the
prcscut bool<. 'l'hc r<'ittl.'r rvill tlrcrr scc tlrat the qucstion was
prcscntcd on l)ct'r'rtrl,r't' t(,, t,111 , irr tlrc light of theory, history

and pr:rcLicll politit

s.

torrrplctt ly rL',rounccd Marxism as a
theorcticiarr hc rnipilrt :rt lt':rsl lr;rvc cx:rntined the question of
the strugglc of tlrc Sovit'ls ri'itlr tlrr' (lonstituent Assembly as
a historian. Wc l<rrou'lrorrr nr:rrry o[ I(autsky's works that
he kneo boo: to bc l lVl:trxi:rn lrislot irrn, and tbatsucbworks
of his wiil remain :l l)crn;ur('nt lrosscssion of the proletariat
in spite of his subscrlr.r('rr( :rl)()sl;rs)/. lJut on this question
I{autsky, even as a lrislori:rrr, ltrrtt: /.ti.s back on the truth,
ignores zo;ell-knoza;tt facts urrrl lrt'l',,v.'s lil<c a sycophant. He
zoants to represent thc lJolslrcvilis ;ts bcing devoid of principles and he tells his rcaclcrs tlr:rt thcy tricd to ruitigate the
conflict with the Constituent Asst'rrhly bcfore dispersing it.
There is absolutely nothing wronli :rlrorrt it, we have nothing
to rccant: I give the thescs in frrll :rnrl there it is said as
clear as clear can be: Gentlemcn of tlrc v:rcillating pctty bourgeoisie entrenched in the Constitucnt Asscrrbly, citlrcr recon-

If tr(autr;ky Irrs

tl

iic yourselvcs to thc prr;lctatian dictatorLrltip, ot clsc wc sh:rll
you by "rcvolutionary n-leans" (Lhcses 18 ntrcl l9).
'rrnquish
T'hat is how a reall-v rcvolutioriary proletariat has always
hchaved and alv,als wiil behave to...vards the vacillating pctLy

,

Kautsky adopts a formal standpoint on the question of thc
Constituent Assernbly. My thcses say clearly and repeatedly
that the interests of the re-rolution are higher than the formarl
rights of the Constitu.cnt Asscmbly (sec theses 16 and r7).
'I'hc formal democratic point of vierv is precisely the point of
view of the bourgeois delnocrat who refuses to aclrnit that
tlre interests of the proletaiat and of the prolctarian class
strugglc are supreme. As a lristorian, Kau'csky would not
havc bcct able to deny that bourgeois parliaments arc the
organs of this or that class; but now (for the sordici purpose
of renouncing revolution) I(autsky fincls it neccssary to forgct
his Marxisrn, and he relrains fuom lsr.ttting the question: the
organ of what clas.r was thc Constitucnt Asscmtrrly of Rus."ia?
Kautsky does not cxamine the concrete conditions; he does
not u/ant ta face the facts; he does not say a singlc word to
his Gerrnan rcaders about thc fact that the thescs contaioed
not only a theoretical elucidation of the question of the limited
character of bourgeois dernocracy (thcses r-3), not only a
description of thc colrcrete conditions r.vhich cieterrnined thc
discrepancy l-.etv,zecn the party lists of candidatcs in thc rniddle
of October r9r7 and the rcal statc of affairs iil Deceinber r9r7
(theses 4 6), but also a bistory of tl:e class struggle and tbe
cioil z,ztar in October-IJecember r9r7 (theses 7-r5). From this
concrete history we clrerv thc conctrusion (thesis i4) that thc
slogan: "Al1 lro'nvcr tc the Constituent Assembly!" had, in
reality, become the slogan of the Cadcts and the Kaledinites

and their abettors.
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Kautsky the historian fails to scc this. Kautsky the historian
has never heard that univcrsal suffrage sometimes produces
petty-bourgeois, sometimes rcactionaty and counter-revolutionary parliaments. Kautsky thc Marxian historian has never
heard that the form of clcctions, the form of democracy, is
one thing, and thc class content of the given institution is
another. This question of thc class content of the Constituent
Assembly is dircctly put and arrsrvcred in my theses. Perhaps
my aflswcr is wrong. Nothing would have been more wclcome to us than a Marxiirn criticism of our analysis by an

outsider. Instcad of writing uttcrly silly phrases (of which

there arc plcnty in I(autshy's book) about somebody preventing criticism of Bolshcvism, he ought to ltave set out to make
such a criticism. But the point is that hc ollcrs no criticism"
He does not even raise tbe qwestiorz of a class analysis of the
Soviets on the one hand, and of the Constituent Asscmbly on
the other. Hence it is intpossible to arg:ue, to debate with
Kautsky; and all wc can do is to demonstrate to the feader
why Kautsky cannot be called anything clse than a tenegade.
The dirrergence between the Soviets and the Constituent
Assembly has its history, which eveo a historian who does
not share the point of view of the class struggle could not

have ignored. Kautsky would not toucb upon this actual
history. Kautsky has concealed from his German readers
the universally known fact (which only malignant Mensheviks
now suppress) that the divergence between the Soviets
and thc "gcneral state" (that is, bourgeois) institutions
existed cvcn uudcr thc rulc of the Mensheviks, i.e., from
the end of February to Octobcr r9r7. Actually, Kautsky
adopts the position of cor.rciliation, comptomise and collaboration betvieen thc prolctariat and thc bourgcoisie. However
much Kautsky may rcpucliate this, it is a fact which is borne

fi

orrI by his wholc parnphlct. 'I'o say that thc Crlttstittrcttt As
scrnbly should not have been dispersed is talltatllotrllt to

srrying that the fight against the bourgeoisie shoulcl ttot havc
bcen fought to a finish, that the bourgeoisie sl.rould not hlvc
bcen overthrown and that ttre proletariat should havc madc
pcace with it.

!flhy has I(autsky passed in silence the fact that the
Mensheviks were engaged in this inglorious work bet""veen
February and October r9r7 and did not achieve aflything?
If it was possiblc to reconcile the bourgeoisie with the proletariat, why did not the Mensheviks succeed in doing so?
Why did the bourgeoisie stand aloof frorn the Sovicts? Why
clid the Mensheoiks call the Soviets "revolutionary democracy," and the bourgeoisie the "propertied elements"?
Kautsky has concealed from his Gerrnan rcaders that it
was precisely the Mensheviks who, in the "epoch" of their
rule (February to October ryt1), called the Soviets "revolutionary democracy," thereby admitting their superiority ovcr
all other institutions. It is only by concealing this fact that
the historian Kautsky made it appear that the divergence
between the Sovicts and the bourgeoisie had no history, that

it

arose instantaneousiy, suddenly, without cause, because of
the bad behaviour of the Bolsheviks. And in actual fact,

was precisely tbe more than six montbs' (an enormous
period in time of revolution) experience of Mcnshevik compromise, of their attempts to reconcile the proletariat with
the bourgeoisie, that convinced the people of the fruitlcssness
of these attempts and drove the proletariat a\Yay from the

it

Mensheviks.

Kautsky admits that the Soviets are aD excellent cornbat
of the proletariat, and that they have a great
future before them. But, that being the case, I(autsky's posiotganization

tion collapses lilic a house of carcls, or like the dreams of a
pctty bourgeois that the acute struggle betrveen the proletariat
ancl the bourgeoisie can bc avoided. lior revolution is one
contifluous and moreolcr clcsperate struggle, and the proletariat is the vaflsuarcl class ctf all th;: oppressed, t1.ia focus
and centre of all thc as1;irirtions of ali the opprcssed for thcir
emancipation! Natutally, thcrcforc, the Sovicts, as the orgr'n
of struggle of tirc opprcssccl urasses, rcflected and expressed
the moods and changes of opiniots of these masses ever so
much morc quicl<ly, Iully, anc! faithfully than rrny other
institutr'on (thirt, irrciclcLitaily, is onc of tlrc rcasons why Soviet
oI clcnrt-rcracy).
In thc periocl betwecn February zB (old style) and October
zt, tgr7, thc Soviets managcd to convcnc zzoo r\ll-Russian
Congrcsscs of representatives of the ovcrwhclming maiority
of the population of R-ussia, of all the workcrs and soldiers,
and of 7o or 8o pc{ ccnt of the peasantry, not to mention the
vast numbcr of local, tyczd, urban, gubernia, and regional
congresses. During this periocl the bourgeoisie did not succeed in convcning a single institution tirat represented the
majority (except that obvious sham and mockery called the
"Democratic Confcrence," which enragcd the proletariat).
The Constituent Asscmbly reflectcd thc same mood of the
lnasses and the same political grouping as the First (June)
All-R.ussian Congress of Soviets. B). the time ttrrc Ccnstituent
democr:acy is tirc highcst ty1.rc

Asscrnbly was convencd (lanuary r9r8), the Second (Cctober

ryry) and Thircl (January rgr8) Congresscs of Soviets had met,
both of .,vl-rich had dt:tttonstrated as clear as clear could be
that the masscs h:,rr-l swung to thc Lcft, hacl become revolutionized, had turnccl ar.vay f rttrn thc Mensheviks and the
Socialist-Revolutionarics, aLrd ha<-[ passccl ovcr to the side
of the Bolshevtks; that ls, had turucd away from pctty-bour58

gr:ois leadership, from the illusion that

a

comprornise

with the

it

u,z'ts

possiblt't/,

r'c:)clr

bourgeoisic, and hrrcl itrirrctl tlrt'

proletariar-, revolutionary struggtre

for thc ovcrthro\v olr llrc

bourgeoisie.

Hence, even the external bistory of the Soviets slrows tlrrrt
the dispersal of the Constituent Assembiy v'as inevitablc nntl
that this Assenrbly was a reactionar)t body. But I(autsl<y

sticks firmly

to his "slogan": let "pure democracy" prevail

though the revolution perish and the bourgeoisie triumph over

thc proletariat! Fiat justitia, pereat mundus!24
Herc arc the brief f,gures relating to the All-Russian Congresses of Sovicts in the course of the history of the Russian
revolution:

of Nurnber of Percentagc of
Soviets
Delegates Bolsheviks Eolsheviks
First (June 3, l9l1)
790
103
73
Second (October 25, 1917) 675
343
51
Thircl (January X0, 1918)
710
434
Fotrrth (March 14, '1918) 7,232
795
64
Fifth (July 4, 19"13)
1.,164
773
66
It is enough to glancc at these figures to understand wh1.
the defence of the Constittrent Assembly and talk (like
1+.ll-ltussian Congress Number

of
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i(autsky's) about the Bolsheviks not having a majority of the
population behind thein is just ridiculcd in Russia.

THE SOVIET CONSTITUTIO}.I
As I have aheady pointcd out, the disfranchisement of the
bourgeoisie is not a necessary and indispensable feature of
the dictatorship of the proletariat. And in R-ussia, the Bo1sheviks, who long before October put forward the slogan of

proletarian dictatorship, did not say anything in advance
about disfranchising the exploiters. Tbis element of the dictatorship did not make its appearance "according to the plan"
of any particular party it emerged of itself in the course of
the struggle. Of course, Kautsky the historian failed to notice
this. He failed to Lrnderstand that even when the Mensheviks
(who compromised with the bourgeoisie) still ruled the
Soviets, the bourgeoisie severed itself from the Soviets of its
own accord, boycotted them, put itself up in opposition to
them and intrigucd against them. The Soviets atose without
any constitution and existed without one for more tbdn a
year (from the spring of ryry to thc summet of rgr8). The
fury of the bourgeoisie against this indeper.rdent and omnipo-

tent (because all-embracing) organization of the oppressed;
the fight, the unscrupulous, sclf-sceking and sordid fight the
bourgeoisie waged against thc Sovicts; and, lastly, thc ovcrt
participation of the bourgeoisic (frorn thc Cadcts to the Right

Ijocialist-Revolutionaries, from Milyukov to Kcrcnsky) in thc
Kornilov mutiny, - all this paoed the zo;ay for the formal cxclusion of the bourgeoisie from the Soviets.
Kautsky has heard about the Kornilov mutiny, but he
maiestically scorns historical facts and the course and forms
of the struggle which determine the fomts of the dictatotship.
Indeed, who should care abott facts where "pute" democracy
is involved? That is why Kautsky's "criticism" of the disfranchisement of the bourgeoisie is distinguished by such a
. sv/ect naivet€, which would be touching in a child but
is repulsive in a person who has not yet been oflicially certified as feeble-minded.
". . .If the capitalists found themselves in an insignificant
minority under universal suffrage they would more readily
become reconciled to their fate" (p. 3). . . . Charming, is it
not? Clever l(autsky has seen many cases in history, and,
generully, knows pefiectly well from his own observations of
life, of landlords and capitalists reckoning with the will of
the majority of the opprcssed. Clever Kautsky firmly adopts
the point of view of an "opposition," i.e., the point of view
of the struggle within the parliaments. That is literally what
he says: "opposition" (p. 74 and elsewhere).
Oh, learned historian and politician! It would not harm
you to know that "opposition" is a concept that belongs to
the peaceful and only to the parliamentary struggle, i.e., a
concept that corresponds to a non-revolutionary situation, a
coflcept that corresponds to an absence ol reoolution During revolution we have to deal with a ruthlcss enemy in civil
war; and no reactionary leremiads of a pe.tty bourgeois who
fears such a war, as Kautsky does, will alter the fact. To
examine the problems of ruthless civil war from the point of
view of "opposition" at a time when the bourgeoisie is pre6t
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parcd to commit any crimc--the cxampie of the Versaillese
and their deais with Eismarck rnust mcan somethifig to every
person who does not treat history like Gogol's Petrushka2s when thc bourgeoisie is summoning foreign states to :its aid
and intriguing with them against tt-rc revolution - is simply
comical. The revolutionary pr:otrctarl'at is to put on a nightcap,
like "Muddleheadcd Counscllrr" Kautsky, and r:egard the
bourgeoisie, r.vhich is organizing Dutov, Krasnov and Czcchoslovak countcr-rcvolutiortery insurrcctious and is paying
millions to sabotcurs, as l lcgal "opposition." Oh, what profundity!
Kautsky is intcrcstcd c-';clusivcly irr tt.rc formal, legal aspect
of the question, and, reading his discluisitiotrs on the Soviet
constitution, one involuntarily recalls Bebel's words: Lav'1,s15
are thoroughpaced rcactionaries. "In rcalit,v," I(autsky writes,
"the capitalists alone .annot be disfranchiscd. \7hat is a capitalist in the legal sense of the term? A property ownet?
Even in a corltTtry which has advanced so far along the path
of economic progress as Gerrnany, where the proletariat is so
numcrous, the establishment of a Soviet Republic '"1'ould disfranchise latge rnasses of the people. In ryo1, the number
of persons in the German Empire engaged in the three grcat
occupational groups - agriculture, industry and cortmerce togetl-rer with their families amounted roughiy to thirty-five

million in the wage earncrs' ancl salaricd employees' group,
and sevcntecn millicn in the inrlependent group. F{cltce, a
party might wcll form a maior:i,;y among the wage-workers
but a nrinority ainong thc population as a wholc." (P.n.)
This is an cxanrplc oE l{autsky's maflner of argument. fs
it not the counter-revoiutionary whinini; of a bourgeois? Wiry,
Mr. Kautsky, have you rclcgatcd all in thc "indepcndent"
group to the category of thc clisfr:anchisccl, whcn you l<now
6z

vcry well that thc overwhelming nraiority of thc Russian Dcasants do not employ hired labour, and do not, thcrcforc, lose
their franchise? Is this not falsification?
Why, oh learned economist, did you not quorc thc facts

with which you are perfectly familiar and which are to bc
found in those same German statistical returns for t9o7 rclating to hired labour in agriculture according to size of farms?
Vr'hy did you not quote these facrs for the benefit of the
Gcrman workers, the readers of your pamphlet, and thus en-

able thcm to see bozo many exploiters
tbere are, and
how few they arc compared wirh the total number of "farmers" who figure

in

G.errnan statistics?

Because your apostasy l-ras transformed you
sycophant of the bourgeoisie.

into a

mere

The term capitalist, don't you see, is legally a vague colicept, and Kautsky on several pages thunders against the'"a.ibitrarincss" of the Soviet Constitution. Tl.ris "s,erious scholar"
has no objection to tire British bourgcoisie taking sevcral cen-

nev (new for the Middle
of lackey's
that he is, he will allow no time to us, the workers

turies to work out and dcvclop a

,A,ges) bourgeois constitution, h,ut, repfesefltative

science

and peasants of R.ussia. He cxpects us to have a constitution
all worked out to the vcny last letter in a fev, months. . . "
"Atbittatiness!" Just imagine what a dep,th of vilest subserviency to the bourgeoisie and most inept pedantry is containcd in sucb a reproach. -Mhen thoroughly bourgeois and
for the rnost paft teactlonaty law-yers in the capitalist countries have for centuries or decades bcen drawing up rnost detailed tules ancl regulations and writing scores and hundreds
of volumes of laws and interpretations of laws to op.press the
u/orkcrs, to bind the poor nznn hand and foot and to place
thousands of hindrances and obstacles in the way ol a,ny of
6t

the comtnon labouring people - oh, there the bourgeois liberals
ancl Mr. I(autsky see no "arbitrariness" ! That is "law" and
"order"! The ways in which the poor are to be "kept down"

been thought out and written down' There are
thousands of bourgeois lawycrs ard burcaucrats (about them
Kautsky says nothing at all, pr:obably iust because Marx attaclred'enofmous signilicaocc t<t smashing the bureaucratic
machine . . .) - lawyers aucl hurcatrcrats who know how to
interpret thc laws in strch a wlry tl'rat thc worker and the
aver:age pcasalrt c21tl llcvcr brcl-rl< through the barbed-wire
entan[lemc,ts of thcsc laws. 'flris is ,ot "a6itrariness" on
the pirt of thc botrrgcoisic, it is not ttrc clictatorship of the
sorcli.tr ancl sclf-sccking cxploitcrs rvh. arc sucking the blood

have

all

of thc people. Oh,

nothing

of thc kind! It is "pure de-

which is becoming purcr ancl purcr cvcry day'
^orr^ry,"
that the toiling and exploitcd classcs, for the first
now
But

time in history, while cut off by the impcrialist war frorn their
brothers across the frontier:, have set up thcir oon Soviets,
have called to the work of political construction tbose nt'asses
wirich the bourgeoisie used to oppress, grind down and stupefy
and have begw. tbernseloes to build a nezo, proletarian state,
have begun in the heat o[ furious struggle, in the fire of civil
war, to sketcb the fundarnental principles of a state 'oithout
exltlaiters - all the scoundrelly bourgeois, the whole gang of
bloodsuckers, with Kautsky echoing them, howl abott "atbitrariness"! It.rdeecl, how will these ignorant peopie, these
workcrs and peasants, this "mob," bc able to interpret thcir
laws? FIow can thcsc common labourcrs acqtlire a sense of
bourgeois
iusticc without the counscl of cclui.atcd lawyers, of

writers, of the l(autskys and thc wise old bureaucrats?
Mr. i(autsky quotes from my spcech of April 28, r9r8, the
words: "The masses thcmsclves dctcrnrinc the procedure and
6+

the tirne of elections." Ancl Kautsky, the "purc rlclrrocrrrt,"
infers from this:
", . . Hcnce, it would mean that cvcry assembly of clcrtors rrriry
of elections at tbcir own discretion- Arbitrarirro;s

dctermine the proceclure

and thc opportunity of getting rid of undesirablc opposition clcrrcrts irr
the ranks of the proletariat itself would thus be carried to cxtrenrc."

(P. n.)

r,Vell, how does this riiffer from thc talk of a hired capitalist hack who howls about the rnasses oppressing industrious
workers who are "willing to work" during a stlike? W-hy is
the bourgeois bureatcratic method of deterrnining electoral
procedure under "pure" bourgeois dcmocracy not atbittari-

ness? Y/hy should the sense of justicc at?rot?g tbe masses zobo
baoe risen to figbt their agelong exploiters and who are being

educated and steeled in this despcrate struggle be le,ss than
that of a bandt'ul of bureaucrats, inteliectuals end lawyers
brought up in bourgeols preirictriccs?
Kautsky is a true Socialist. Don't clare suspect the sincerity
of this very respectable father o{ a family, of this very honesr
citizen. He is an ardent and convinced supporter of the
victory of the workers, of the proletatian revolution. All he
wants is that the honcy-mouthed petty-bourgeois intellectuals
and philistines in nightcaps should first - bet'ore the masses
begin to rnove, before they enter into furious batile with the
exploiteru, and certainly zoitbout civil war - draw up a mod-

erate and precise set of rules
alwtion. . . .

for tbe

deoelopmerut ot' tbe rezt-

Burning with profound motatr indignation, our rnost learned
Judushka Golovlyov20 tells the German workers that on June
14, r9r8, the Ali-R.ussian Central Executive Committee of the
Soviets resolved to expel the representatives of the Right
Socialist-R.evolutionary and Menshevik parries frc:rn the
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Soviets. "This measure," writes -iudushka Kautsky, all afrre
with noble indignation, "is not directed against definite persons guilty of definite punishablc offenccs. . . . The constitution of the Soviet Repubiic does not contain a singtre word
about the immunity of Soviet deputies. It is not definite
persotzs, but definite parties that are expelled from the
Soviets." (P.

ll.)

Yes, that is really awful, an intolerable departure from
pure democracy, according to thc rules of which or-lr revolutTonary Judushka Kautsky will mal<e the revolution. W'e
Russian Bolsheviks should first havc !]uaraflteed ilnmunity to
the Savinkovs and Co., to the Libcrdans,2T Potresovs ("activists") and Co., then drawn up a criminal code proclairning
participation in the Czechoslovak counter-rcvolutionary war,
or in the alliance with the German imperialists in the Ukraine
ot in Georgia against the workers of one's own country, to
be "punishable ollences," and only tben, orL the basis of this
criminal code, would we be entitled, in accordance with thc
principles of "pure democracy," to expel "definite persons"
from the Soviets. It goes rvithout saying that the Czechosiovaks, who were subsidized by the British and Ftench capitalists through the medium (or thanks to the agitation) of the
Savinkovs, Potresovs and Liberdans, and the Krasnovs, who
received am'munition frorn the Germans through the medium
of the Ukrainian and Tiflis Mensheviks, would have sat quietly waiting until we were ready with our proper criminal code,
and, like the purcst democrats they are, would have confined
themselves to thc role of an "opposition". . . .
No less profound moral indignation is aroused in Kautsky's
breast by the fact that the Soviet Constitution disfranchises
all those who "employ hired labour with a viev/ to profit."
"A home-wotker, or a small owner employing only onc jour66

ncyman," Kautsky writes, "may live and fccl quitc lil.c a
proletarian, but he has no vote." (P. 36.)
lfhat a departure from "pure democracy"! \What an iniustice! True, up to now all Marxists have thought- and thousands of facts have proved it - that the small mastcrs \vcr-c
the most unscrupulous and grasping exploiters of hired labour,
but our Judushka I(autsky takes the small masters not as a
class (who invented that pernicious theory of the class struggle?) but as single individuals, exploiters who "live and feel
quite like proletarians." The famous "thrifty Agnes," who
was considered dead and buried long ago, has come to life
again under Kautsky's pen. This "thrifty Agnes" was invented
and launched into German literature some decades ago by
that "pute" democrat, the bourgeois Eugen Richter. Hc
predicted untold calamities that would follow the dictatorship
of the proletatat, the confiscation of the capital of the exploiters, and asked with an innocent air: what \vas a capitalist in the legal sense of the term? He took as an example
a poor, thrifty seamstress ("thrifty Agnes") whom the wicked
"dictators of the proletariat" rob of her last fathing. There
was a time when the whole German Social-Democracy used

to poke fun at this "thrifty Agnes" of the pure democrat,
Eugen Richter. But that was a long, Iong time ago, when
Bebel, who frankly and bluntly stated the truth that there

were many National-Liberals28

in his party, was still alive;

that was very long ago, when Kautsky was not yct a renegade.
Now "thrifty Agnes" has come to life again in the person
of the "small master who lives and feels quite like a proletarian, and who employs only one lourneyman." The wicked
Bolsheviks are wronging him, depriving him of his vote. It
is true that "every assembly of electors" in the Soviet Repub-

lic, as Kautsky tells us, may admit into its midst a

poor
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little master who, for iirstance, may be connected with this or
that factoryr, if, by way of an exception, he is not an expioiter,
and if he really "lives and feels quite like a proletarian."
lJut can one rely on the knowledge of life, on thc sense of
justice r;f an irregular factory meeting of common workers
acting (oh, horror!) without a written code? \7ou1d it not
clearly be better to gr.urt thc vote to all explaiterc, to all who
employ hired labour, rathcr than risk the possibility of "thrifty
Agnes" and the "small mastcr wl'ro livcs end feels quite like
a proletarian" bcing wronged by thc workers?

,(**
Let the contemptible scoundrelly renegades, amidst the
applause of the bourgeoisie and the social-chauvinists,* abuse
our Soviet Constitution for disfranchising the exploiters!
That is well, because it will accelerate and widen the split
between the revolutionary workers of Europe and the
Scheidemanns and Kautskys, the Renaudels and Longuets,
the Hendersons and Ramsay MacDonalds, the otrd leaders
and old bettayers of Socialism.
The masses of the oppresscd classes, the

class-conscious

and honest revolutionary prolet.arian leadcrs, will bc ort out
side. It will be sufficient to accluaint such prolctarians and
such masscs witlr our Sovict Corrr;ti[ution for them to say at
once: "Thesc are rcally o hr l) c o p lc, this is a real workers' party, this is a rcal wor:l<crs' government; for it does
*

I

have iust rcacl n lcaclirrg articlc in tic lirankt'urter Zeitung2, (No. 293,
October zz, tgt9), giving an crrtlrusiastic sunmary of Kautsky's pamphlet.
This organ o{ thc Stock Exchrugc is srtis-frcd. And no wonder! And a
comracle writcs to mc.[rotn Bcrlin that Vorutirls,S0 the organ of the
Scheiclemanns, h:rs declarecl in l spcciaI atticle that it subscribes to almosl
every line Kautsky has writtcn. Ilcarty congratulationsl
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not dcceivc the workcrs by tall<ing about rcfornrs irr tirt rv;11'
all tbe abooe-tzentioned leaders baoc d.on.c, but is {ililrtinli
the exploiters in real earflest, is making a rcvolutiolr irr rcrl
cnlnest and is actually frghtrng for the complctc crnnncif,rrtion
oli the workers."
The t'act that after a year's "experience" the Sovicts hrrvc
deprived the exploitcrs of the fraochise sbozos that thc Sovicts
are really organizations of the oppressed masses and not of
social-imperialists and social-pacifists who have sold themselves to the bourgeoisie. The lact that the Soviets have
disfranchisccl the exploiters sbozos that they are not orgafls
of petty-bourgeois co'rnpromise with the capitalists, not orgafls
of pariianrentary chatter (on the part of the Kautskys, thc
Longuets and the MacDonalds), but organs of the genuinely
rcvolutionary protrctariat which is waging a life and death
struggle against the exploiters.
"Kautsky's book is almost unknown here," a well-inforrned
comrade in Berlin rrrote to me a fc-y days ago (today is
October 3o). I would advise our ambassadors in Germany

and Switzerland not to stint thousarrds in buying up this
book and distributing it gratis among the class-conscious
workers in order to trample in the rnud this "European" rcad: imperialist and reforrnist - Social-Democracy, which
has long been a "stinking corpse."

At the end of his book, on pages 6r and 61, Mr. Kautsky
bitterly laments thc fact that the "lrew theory" (as hc calls
Bolshevisrn, fearing evefl to touch Marx's and Engetrs' analysis
of the llaris Comrnune) "6nds supporters even in old democracies iike Sv,,itzerland, for instance." "It is incompreheri69

sible" to Kautsky "how this theory can be adopted

by

"We" said to the bourgeoisie: You, exploitcrs and hyp-

German Social-Democrats."
No, it is quite comprehensible; for after the serious lessons
of the war the reyolutionary masses are becoming sick and
tired of the Scheidemanns and t1-re Kautskys.
"\7e" have always been in favour of democracy, I(autsky

ocrites, talk about democracy, whilc at every stcp you crcct
tlrousands of barriers to prevent the oppressed nasses from

writes, yct we are supposcd suddenly to renounce it!
"We," the opportunists of Social-Democtacy, have always
been opposed to thc dictatorship of the proletariat, and Kolbs
ancl Co. proclaimed this long ago. Kautsky knows this and
vainly expects that he wil.l bc ablc to conccal from his readers
the obvious fact that hc has "rctumcd to the fo1d" of the
Bernsteins and Kolbs.

"We," the revolutionary Marxists, havc ncvcr made a
fetish of "pure" (bourgeois) democracy. As is known, in
r9o3 Plekhanov was a revolutionary Marxist (before his unfortunate turn, which brought him to the position of a Russian Scheidemann). And in that year Plekhanov declared
at the congress of our Party, which was then adopting its
prograrn, that in the revolution the pdetaiat would, if
necessary, disfranchise the capitalists ar,d disperse any parlidttent that was found to be counter-revolutionary. That this
is the only view that corresponds to Marxism will be clear
to anybody evcn from the statements of Marx and Engels
which I have quoted above; it follows obviously from all the

fundamental principles of Marxism.
"We," the revolutionary Marxists, never made the speeches

to the people that the Kautskyites of all nations love to
make, cringing before thc bourgeoisie, adapting themselves
to bourgeois parliamcntarism, kecping silcnt about the bourgeois character of modcrn dcmocracy and demanding only
l/s extension, only that it be cardcd to its logical conclusion.
7c

taking part in politics. V7e take you at your word and, in

the interests of these masses, demand the extension of y o u r
bourgeois democracy in order to pteparc tbe masses for
reoolution for the purpose of overthrowing you, the exploiters. And if you exploiters attempt to offer resistance to

our proletarian revolution we will ruthlessly suppress yor.r;
will deprive you of all rights; more thao that, we will
not give you any bread, for in our proletarian republic
the exploiters will have no rights, they will be deprived of
fire and water for we are Socialists in real earnest, and not
in the Scheidemann, Kautsky fashion.
That is what "we," the revolutionary Marxists, said, and
will say - and that is why the oppressed masses will supporr
us and be with us, while the Scheidemarns and the Kautskys
will bc s\ffept into thc renegades' cesspool.
we

WHAT IS

INTIIR.NA.TXON^AN,XS]\4

?

Kautsky is absotrutcly convincccl that hc is at intetnationalist and calls himself one. Thc Scheidcrlaflns he calls
"government Socialists." In defending thc Mcnshcviks (he
docs not openly express his solidarity with them, but he
faithfully expresses their views), Kautsky has shown with
perfect clarty what kind of "internationalism" he subscribes
to. And since Kautsky is not alone, but is the reprcsentative
of a trend which inevitably grew up in the atmosphcrc of
the Sccond International (I-onguet in Frauce, Turati in Italy,
Nobs and Gtimm, Graber and Nainc in Svzitzcrlar-rcl, Rarnsay MacDonald in England, ctc.), it will bc instructive to

dwell on Kautsky's "internationalism."
After cmphasizing that tl'rc Mcnshcvilrs also attendcd thc
Zimm,crwald Cotr[crcttcc (a tliplotna, ccrtainl-rr hut . . . a
taintcd onc), Kautsl<y scts forth thr: vicws oI the Mensheviks,
with whom hc rtgt'ccs, irr tlrc following manner:
".
Thc Mcn:;l'rcvil*.s rventcd a g;cneral pcace. They
rvanted all thc bclligcrcnts to adopt ttre formula: No annexal-ions and no inclcmnitics. Until this had bcen achieved,
the R-ussian army, according to this view, was to stand ready
for battle. The Bolshcviks, on the other hand, demanded
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:rn irnrnccliatc peace at ar\y price; thcy wcrc pt'cp:trc'tl, il
rrccd be, to merlic a separrxte peacc; they triccl to l:trrcc'it lry
irrcreasing thc state of disorganizalion of thc ar:rny, wlriclr
wc,s already bad enough." (P. ,1.) In I(autsky's opirriott
thc Bolshcviks should not have taken power, ancl shoultl
have contented themselvcs with a Constituent Assernbly.
Thus, the internationalism of Kautsky and the Mcnshcviks amounted to this: to dernand reforms from thc imperialist bourgeois govcrnment, but to continue to support
it, and to continue to support the war that this government
was waging until all the belligerents had accepted the fotmula: no annexations and no indernnities. This view was
rcpeatedly exptcssed by Tuatr, and by the Kantskyites
(Haase and others), and by Longuet and Co., r,vho declared
that they staod for "defence of the fatherland."
Theoretically, this shows a cornplete inability to dissociate
oneself from the social-chauvinists and completc confusion
on the question of the defence of the fatherland. Politically,
it means substituting petty-bourgeois nationalism for internationalisrn, deserting to the teforrnists' camp and tenouflcing revolution.
From the point of view of the proletariat, recognizing
"defence of the fatherland" means iustifying the present war,
admitting that it is legitimate. And since the war rcmains
an imperialist war (both unctrer a monatchy and under a
republic), irrespective of the territory - mine or the enemy's
- in wLrich the enerny troops are stationed at the given
mornent, recognizing ciefence of thc fatherland means, in
fact, srtpporting the imperialist, predatory bourgeoisie, and
cornpletely betraying Socialism. In Russia, eveo under l(erensky, under thc bourgeois-democratic repubiic, the war continucd to be an imperialist war, for it was being waged by
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the bourgeoisie as a ruling class (and war is the "continuation of politics"); and a patiatlarly striking expression of
the imperialist character of the war was the secret tr.eaties
for the partitioning of the world and the plunder of other
countries which had been concluded by the tsar at the time
with the capitalists of England and France.
The Mcnsheviks deceived the people in a most despicablc
manner by calling this war a defensive or revolutionary wat.
And by approving the policy of the Mensheviks, Kautsky
is approving the deception practised on the people, is approving the part played by the petty bourgeoisie in helping capital to trick the workers and to harness them to the
chariot of the imperialists. Kautsky is pursuing a characteristically petty-bourgeois, philistine policy by pretending
(and trying to makc the masses believe the absurd idee)
th^t ptrttitxg t'onotard a slogan alters the position. The entire history of bourgeois democracy refutes this illusion; the
bourgeois democrats have always advanced and still advance
all sorts of "slogans" in order to deceive the people. The
point is to test their sincerity, to compare their words with
their deeds, not to be satisfied with idealistic or charlatan
pbrases, but to get down to class reality. An imperialist war
does not cease to be an imperialist war whcn charlatans
or phrascmongers or pctty-bourgcois philistines put forward
sentimental "slogans," but only whcn the c/ars which is
conducting thc impcrialisr ril/ar, and is bound to it by millions
of economic threads (and cvcn ropes), is really ooertbro@n
and is replaccd at thc hclm of state by the really revolutionary class, the proletariat. Tbere is no otber utay of getting
out of an iriaperialist loar, as also ot,tt ol an imperialist
predatory pectce.

l)y approving the foreign policy of the Menshcviks, and
by declaring it to be internationalist and Zimmerwaldian,
Kautsky, first, reveals the utter rottenness of the opportunist
Zimmerwald maiority (it was not without reasofl that we,
the Let't Zrmmerwaldians,3l at once dissociated ourselves
from such a majority!), and, secondly-and this is the chief
thing - passes from the position of the proletariat to the
position of the petty bourgeoisie, from the revolutionary
position to the reformist position.
The proletariat fights for the revolutionary overthrow of
the imperialist bourgeoisie; the petty bourgeoisie fights for
the reformist "improvement" of imperialism, for adaptation
to it, while subrnitting to it. $7hen Kautsky was still a
Marxist, for example, in r9o9, when he wrote his Road to
Poaer, it was the idea that war would inevitably lead to
reoolution that he advocated, and he spoke of the approach
of an era ot' reooltttions- l"he Basle Manifesto of tgrz:i2
plainly and definitely spcaks of a prolet(trian rer-tolution in
connection with that very imperialist r.var between tl-re
German and the British groups which actually broke out
in r9r4. But in r9r8, when revolutions did begin in connection with the war, Kautsky, instead of explaining that they
were inevitable, instead of pondering over and thinking out
the reztolutiofiary tactics and the means and methods of
preparing for revolution, began to describe the reformist
tactics of the Mensheviks as internationalism. Is not this
apostasy?

I(autsky praises the Mcnsheviks for having insisted on
maintaining the fighting efficiency of the army, and he
blames the Bolsheviks for having added to "disorganization
of the army," which was abeady disorganized enough as it
was. This means praising reformism and submission to the
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imperialist bourgcoisie, and blarning aucl renouncing revolutior-r. For uuder Kerenstr<y the maintenance of the fighting
efficiency of the army neant its maintenance tnder bourgeois (albeit republican) command. Everybody knows, and
the progress of cvents has strikingly confirmed it, that this
republican army preserved the Korniloo spirit, because its

officers werc Kornilovites. The bourgeois officers could
not help bcing Kornilovitcs; they could not help gravitating
towards impcrialism and towards the forcibie suppression of
the prolctariat. All that thc Menshevik tactics amountcd
to in Dlactice was to lcavc all thc foundations of the imperialist war and all thc foundations of the bourgeois dic'
ta.torship intact, to patch up dctails aud to daub ovcr a few
trifles ("reforms").
On thc other hand, not a single great revolution has ever
taken place, or ever can take place, without the "disorganization" of the army. For the army is the most ossified
instrument for supporting the old regime, the most hardened
bulv,ark of bourgeois d-isciptrine, buttressing up the rutre o[
capital, and preserving and fostering among the working
people the servile spirit of submission and subiection to
capital. Counter-revolution has never tolerated, and ncvcr
could tolerate, armed workcrs side by side with the army.
In France, Engels wrote, the workers emerged arrned from
evcry revolution: !'thercfore, the disarming of the workers
was the first commandment for the bourgeois, who were at
the helm of thc state."33 The armed 'r/orkers were the
embryo of a neu.t army, thc organized nucleus of a nea
social orcler. Ihc first cotnrnandment of the bourgeoisie was
to crush this nuclcus and prcvcnt it frorn growing. The
first commandment of every victorious rcvolution, as M:Lrx
and Engels repeatedly cmphasizccl, was to smeslr thc old
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atmy, dissolve it ancl rcplace it by a ncl onc.3r. r\ nc-,;v
social class, when rising; to powcr, ncver could, ancl cannot
now, attain power and consolidate it cxcept by completely
disintegrating the o1d arrny ("Diso rganizationt,, the rcacl
tionary or iust cowarclly philistines howl on this scorc), cxcept by passing through a nlost difficult and painful periocl

without
through
up, in t
cipline,

also passed
I1y building

a ner.v dis_
class. For-

rnerly, I(autsky the historian understcod this. I(autsky the
rcncgadc has forgottcn it.
What right has Kautsky to call the Scheiclcmanus ,,govcrnment Socialists" it he approzte-e of the tacrics of the
Mensheviks in the Russian rc.zolution? In supportilrg
Kerensky and joining his Ministry, tl.re Mensheviks were also
government Socialists. Kautskl, cannot get av/ay frorn this
conclusion if he as rnuch as attrjmpts to put the question as
to which is the ruling class that is waging the imperialist
war. But Kautsky avoids raising the question of the ruling
class, a question that is imperative for a Marxist, for the
mere raising of it would expose the renegade.

The Kautskyites in Germany, the Longuetites in France,
and the T,lratis ancl Co. inltaly argue in this way: Socialism
presupposes thc equality and freedorn of nations, their selfdctcrmination, bence, when

our country is attacked, 01

when enemy troops invarle our territorJr, it is the right ancJ
duty of the Socialists to dcfend their country. But thcorctically such an argument is eithcr a shecr ,no.Lcry of Socialisrn
or a fraudulent subterfuge while from the point of view of
practical politics, it coincides with that of thc quite ignorant
country yokel who has even no conception of the so,cial, class

n

character of the wat, ar,d oI the tasks of a rcvolutionary
party during a reactiolary war.
Socialism is opposed to violence against nations. That is
indisputable. But Socialism is opposed to violence against
rnen in general. Apart from Christian-Anarchists and Tolstoyans, however, no one has yet drawn the conclusion from
this that Socialism is opposed to reoolutionary violence.
Hence, to talk about "violence" in general, without examining the conditions which distinguish reactionary from rcvotrutionary violence, means being a philistine who renounces
revolution, or clse it means simply deceiving oneself and
others by sophistry.
The same holds true o[ violence against nations. Every
war is viotrence against nations, but that does not prevent
Socialists from being in fa-r:our of a revolutionary war. The
class character of the war - that is the fundamental question
which confronts a Socialist (if he is not a renegade). The
imperialist war of r9r4-r8 is a war between two grouos of
the imperialist bourgeoisie for the division of the world,
for the division of the booty, and for the plunder and
strangulation of small and weak nations. This was the appraisal of war given in the Basle Manifesto in r9tz, and it
has been confirmed by the facts. 'SThoever dcparts from
this vie"v of war is nol a Socialist.
If a German under \il7iihclm or a Frenchman under Clemenceau says, "It is my right and c{uty as a Sociaiist to
defend my country if it is inr.adcd by an enemy," he argues
not like a Socialist, not likc an internationalist, not like a
revolutionary proletarian, but like a petty-boilrgeois nationalist. Because this argument lcaves out of account the rcvolutionary class struggle of the workers against capital, it
leaves out of account the appraisal of the \Mar as a robole
1B

from the point of view of the world bourgeoisie and the
'uvorld proletari,at, that is, it leaves out of account internationalism, and all that remains is a miserable and narrou/mindcd nationalism. My country is being wronged, that is
all I care about - that is what this argument amouflts to,
and that is where its petty-bourgeois nationalist narrowmindedness lies. It is the same as if in regard to individuai
violence, violcnce against an individual, one were to argue
that Socialism is opposed to violence and therefore I would
rather be a fiaitor than go to prison.
The Frenchman, Germao or Italian who says: "sociaiism
is opposed to violence against nations, tberelore I defend
myself when my country is invaded," betrags Socialism and
internationalism, because such a t77an sees only his own
"country," he puts "his

own"

.

"bourgeoi.rie" above every-

thing else and does not give a thought to tlte international
connections which make the war an imperialist war and b i s
bourgeoisie a link in thc chain of imperialist plunder.
All philistines and all stupid and ignorant yokels argue in
the same way as the renegade Kautskyites, Longuetites,
Turatis and Co.: "The enemy has invadecl my country, I
don't care about anything else."x
* The social-chanvinists (thc Scheidemanns, Rcnaudels, Hendersons,
aad Co ) absolutely refuse to talk about the ,,International,,
during thc war. They regard the enemies ot "tbeir" tespective bourgeoisies
as "traitors" to . . . Socialisn. They silpport the policy of conquest pursued by tbeir respective bourgeoisies- The social-pacifists (i.e., Socialists
in words and petty-bourgeois pacifists in practice) express all sorts of
"internationalist" scntiments, protest against annexations, etc., btt ;n
practice they continue to suppolt tbeir respective impcrialist bourgeoisies.
The difierence between the two t1'pes is unimportant, it is likc the diflereoce
bctu.een trvo capitalists
- one with bittcr, and the other with swect, words
ou his lips,
Gomperses
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Thc Socialist, the revolutionary prolctarian, thc internationatist, argucs difierently. He says: "The character of the
war (whethet it is reactionaty or rcvolutiona-ry) does not
dcpend on who thc attacker was, or in whose country thc
'enerlry' is stationcd; it depcnds an ohat class is waging thc
war, and of what politics this war is a continuation. If the
rvar is a reactionary, impetialist wat, that is, if it is being
waged by two vzorld groups of the imperialist, rapacious,
predatary, rcactionary bourgcoisie, then every bourgeoisie
(evcn of thc srnallcst country) bccomes a participant in the
plunrlcr:, and my duty as a rcprescntative of the revolutionary prolctariat is to prcparc for thc zoorld proletarian reoolu'
tiotz as the o n I y cscapc from thc hortors of a world war.
rnust argue, not from thc point of view of 'my' countty
(for that is thc argurnent o[ a wretchcd, stupid, petty-bourgcois nationalist who does not realize that he is only a plaything in the hands of the imperialist bourgeoisie), but from
the point of view of my sbare in the preparation, in thc propaganda, and in the acccleration of thc world proletarian
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revolution."

That is what internationalisrn ineaos, and that is the duty
of the internationalist, of ttrre revolutionary wotker, of thc
genuine Socialist. That is the ABC that Kautsky the renegade has "forgottcn." And his apostasy becomes still morc
obvious whcn he passes from approving the tactics of the
petty+olrrgcois nationalists (the }{ensheviks in Russia, thc
Longuetitcs in Fran,ce, the Turatis in Italy, and Haases and
Co. in Gcrmany), to criticizing the Bolshevik tactics" Hcre
is his criticism:
"The tsolshcvik tcvolution u,es bascd orl thc asslrmption that it would
of e gcrrcral Iiuropctlr rcvolution, that thc bold
initiativc of Russia would prornpt thc prolctarians of all Europc to rise'
becorne tbe startiog point
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"On this assumption it vas, of coursc, imrnaterial what [orms the
Russian separate peace would take, what hardships ancl tcrritorial losses
(literally: mutilation or maiming, Verstiimmelungen) it would cansc the
Russian people, and what intcrpretatioo of the sclf-determioaiion of nations
it would give. At that time it was also immaterial whethcr Russia was
able to defencl herself or not. Accordirg to this view, the Europeau revolution would be thc best protectioo of the Russian revolution, and u,ould
bring complete and genuine sclf-cletcrmination to all tbe pcoplcs irhabiting
the former trlussian territory,
"A revolution in Europe, whicb would establish and consolidate Socialism there, rvould also become the means o{ rcmoving thc obstacles
that would arise it Russia in the vzay of the introduction of the socialist
system of production owing to the economic backwarclness of the country.
"All this was vcry logical and vcry sound only if the main assumption wcre granted, viz., that the Russian rcvolution
would infallibly let
loose a European rcvolution. But vhat if that did not happcn?
"So far the assumption has not becn iustificcl. And the proletarians o[
Europe ere now being accuscd of having abandoncd and betrayed the
Russian rcvolution. Ihis is an accusation levcllcd against unknown
persons, for who is to be held responsible for the behaviour of the
European proletariat?" (P. 28.)

And Kautsky then goes on to explain at gteat length that
Marx, Engels and Bebel were rnore than once rnistaken
about the advent of re-rclutions rhey had anticipated, but
that they never based their tactics on the expectation of a
revolution at a "definite date" (p. ,g), whereas, he says, the
Bolsheviks "staked everything ofl ofle card, on a gencral
European revolution."
We have deliberately quoted this long passage in order to
dcmonstrate to olrr readers with rvhat "agility" tr{autsky
counterfeits Marxism by palrning off his banal and reaction-

ary philistine view in its stead.
First, to ascribe to an opponent an obviously stupid idca
and then to refute it is a trick that is practised by none too
clever people. If the tsolsheviks had based their tactics on
the cxpectation of a rcvolutioll in other counties by it
8r

definite date that would have been an undeniable stupidity.
But the Bolshevik Party has never been guilty of such stupidity. In my letter to the Amcrican workers (August zo,
rgr8), I expressly disown this foolish idea by saying that we
count on an American revolution, but not by any definite
date. I dwelt at length upon the very same idea more than

once in my controvcrsy with the Left Socialist-Revolutionaries and the "Left Communists" (January-March r9I8).
Kautsky has committed a slight
lust a very slight forhis
criticism
of Bolshevism.
he
in
fact
based
gery, on which
the
of a
based
on
expectation
tactics
has
confused
Kautsky
not
but
in
more
or
less
near
future,
the
revolution
European
at a definite date, with tactics based on the expectation of a
European revolution at a definite date. A slight, lust a

very slight forgetyl.

The last-named tactics are foolish. The first-named are
obligatory for a Marxist, for every revolutionary proletarian
and internationaiist; - obligatory, because they alone take
into account in a proper Marxian way the oblective situation
brought about by the war in all European countries, and
they alone conform to the international tasks of the proletatTat.

By substituting the petty question about an error which the
Bolshevik revolutionaries might have made, but did not, for
the important question of the foundations of revolutionary
tactics in general, Kautsky adroitly abiures all revolutionary
tactics

!

renegade in politics, he is wnable eoen to present tbe
question of the objcctive pretequisites of revolutionary tactics
theoretically.
And this brings us to the second point.

A

Secondly, it is obligatory for a Marxist to count on a Europcan revolution if a reoolutionary situation exists. It is thc
ABC of Marxism that the tactics of the socialist prolctariat
cannot be the same both when there is a revolutionary situation and when there is no revolutionary situation.
If Kautsky had put this question, rvhich is obligatory fot
a Marxist, he would have seen that the answer was absolutely against him. Long before the war, all Marxists, all
Socialists, were agreed that a European war would create a
revolutionary situation. Kautsky himself, before he became
a renegade, clearly and definitely rccognized this - irt rgoz
(inhis Social Reoolution) and in r9o9 (in his Road to Pozoer).
It was also admitted in the name of the entire Second International in the Basle Manifesto; it is not without reason that
the social-chauvinists and Kautskyites (the "Centrists," i.e.,
those who waver befween the revolutionaries and the opportunists) of all countries shun like the plague the declarations of the Basle Manifesto on this score!
Hence, the expectation of a revolutionary situation in
Europe was not an infatuation of the Bolsheviks, but the
general opinion of all Marxists. When Kautsky tries to es-

cape from this indisputable

truth with the help of

phrases as that the Bolsheviks "always believed

such

in the omni-

potence of violence and will," he simply utters a sonorous
and empty phrase to cooer up his flight, a shameful flight,
from putting the question of a revolutionary situation.
To proceed. Has a revolutionary situation actually come
or not? Kautsky proved unable to put this question either.
The economic facts provide an answer: the famine and ruin
created everywhere by the war imply a revolutionary situation. The political facts also provicle an answer: ever since
r9r5 a splitting process is ciearly to be observed in all coun83
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trics within the old and decayed socialist parties, a process
of departwre ol tbe rnasses of the proletariat from the so,cialchauvinist leaders to the Left, to revolutionary ideas and
sentimeflts, to revolutionary leaders.
Only a person who dreads revolution and betrays it could
have failed to see these facts on August y, r9r8, when Kautsky
was writing his pamphlet. And novr, at the end of October
r9r8, the revolution is growing in a namber of European
countries, and growing under everybody's eyes and very rapidly at that. Kautsky the "revolutionaty," who still wants
to be regarded as a Marxist, has proved to be a shortsighted
philistine, who, like those philistines 'of 1847 whom Marx
ridiculed, failed to see the approaching revolution!!
And now we comc to the third point.
Thirdly, what should be the specific features of revolutionary tactics when there is a revolutionary situation in
Europe? Having become a renegade, Kautsky feared to put
this question, which is obligatory for a Marxist. Kautsky
argues like a typical philistine petty boutgeois, or like an
ignorant peasaflt: has a "ger,eral European revolution"
begun or not? If it has, then be too is prepared to become
a revolutionary! But then, let us observe, every blackguard
(like the scoundrels who now sometimes attach themselves to
the victorious Bolsheviks) would proclaim himself a revolutionary!

If it has not, then Kautsky will turn his back on revolution!
Kautsky does not display a shadow of an understanding of
the truth that a revolutionary Marxist difiers from the ordinary philistine and petty bourgeois by his ability to preacb to
the uneducated masses that the matuting revolution is necessary, to prooe that it is inevitable, to explain its benefits to
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the people, and to prepare the proietatiat and all the toiling
and exploited masses for it.
Kautsky ascribed to the Bolsheviks an absurdity, namcly,
that they had staked everything on one card, ot a European
revolution breaking out at a definite date. This absurdity
has turned against Kautsky himself, because the logical conclusion of his argumeflt p(ecisely is that the tactics of the
Bolsheviks would have been correct if a European revolution
had broken out by August 5, rgr8! That is the date Kautsky
mentions as the time he wrote his pamphlet. And when, a
few weeks after this August 5, it became clear that revolution
was coming in a number of European countries, the whole
apostasy of Kautsky, his whole falsification of Marxism, and
his utter inability to reason or eve1l to present questions in a
revolutionary manner, became revealed in all their charm!
When the proletarians of Europe are accused of treachety,
Kautsky writes, it is an accusation levelled at unknown
persons.

You arc mistaken, Mr. Kautsky! Look in the mirror and
you will see those "unknown persons" against whom this
accusation is levelled. Kautsky assumes an ait of naivet6
and ptetends flot to understand u;bo levelled the accusation,
and its meaning. In reality, however, Kautsky knows perfectly well that the accusation has been and is being levelled
by the German "Lefts," by the Spartacists,3s by Liebknecht
and his friends. This accusation expresses a clear dpprecidtion of the fact that the German proletariat betrayed the
Russian (and international) revolution when it strangled
Finland, the Ukraine, Latvia, and Estonia. This accusation is
levelled primarily and above all, not against the masses,
who are always downttodden, but against those leaders who,
tike the Scheidemanns and the Kautskys, t'ailed in theit duty
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to carry on revolutionaty agitation, revolutionary propaganda,
revolutionary work among the masses to overcome their
inertness, who in fact worked against the revolutionary instincts and aspitations which are always aglow deep down
among the masses of the oppressed class. The Scheidemanns
bluntly, crudely, cynrcally, and in mosr cases for selfish motives betrayed the proletanat arrd deserted to the bourgeoisie.
The Kautskyites and the Longuetites did the same thing,
only hesitatingly and haltingly, and casting cowardly sideglances at those who were stronger at the moment. In all
his writings during the war Kautsky tried to extinguisb the
revolutionary spirit, instead of fostering and fanning it.
The fact that Kautsky does not even understand the enormovs tbeotetical importance, and the even greatr'l_ agitational

and propaganda importance, of the "accusation" that the
proletarians of Europe have berrayed the Russian revolution
will remain a veritable historical monument to the philistine
stupidity of the "average" leader of German official SocialDemocracy! Kautsky does not understand that, owing to the
censorship prevailing in the German "Empire," this "accusation" is perhaps the only form in which the German Socialists

rvho have not betrayed Socialism - Liebknecht and his
- can express tbeir appeal to tbe Gerntan roorkers
to thtow ofi the Scheidemanns and the Kautskys, to push
aside such "leaders," to free themselves from their stultifying and debasing propaganda, to rise in revolt in spite ol
them, u:itbout them, and march over their heads tozotard.s
friends

rc,ztolutionl

Kautsky does not understand this. And how could he
understand the tactics of the Bolsheviks? Can a man who
renouflces revolution.in general be expected to weigh and
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appraise the conditions of the development
one of the most "difiicult" cases?

of revolution in

The Bolsheviks' tactics were correct; they were the only
internationalist tactics, because they were based, not on the
cowardly fear of a world revolution, not on a phiiistine "lack
of faith" in it, not on the narro,w nationalist desire to protect
one's "own" fathedand (the fatherland of one's own bourgeoisie), while not "caring a hang" about all the rest, but on
a correct (and, before the war and before the apostasy of the
social-chauvinists and social-pacifists, a univetsally admitted)
estirnation of the revolutionary situation in Europe. These
tactics were the only internationalist tactics, because they did
the utmost possible in one country

f o r the development,

sup-

port and awakening of the revolution in all countries. These
tactics have been justified by their eflormous success, for Bolshevism (not by any means because of the merits of the Russian Bolsheviks, but because of the most profound sympathy
of the ruasses everywhere for tactics that arc revolutionary in
practice) has become roorld Bolshevism, has produced an
idea, a theory, a pragram and tactics, which differ concretely
and in practice from those of social-chauvinism and socialpacifisrn. Bolshevism bas gioe.n a coup de grdce to the old,
decayed International of the Scheidemanns and Kautskys,
Renaudels and Longuets, Hendersons and MacDonalds, who
henceforth will be treading on each other's heels, dreaming
about "unity" atd trying to rcvive a corpse. Bolshevism has
cledted the ideological and tactical foundations of a Third
International , of a really proletarian and Communist International, which will take into consideration both the gains
of the epoch of peace and the experience of the epoclt of
reoolutions, obicb bas begun,
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Bolshevism has popularized throughout the world the
idea of the "dictatorship of the proletari at," has translated
these words from the Latin, first into Russian, and then into
all the languages of the world, and has shown by the example of the Sooiet pozoer that the workers and poor peasants,
eoen of a backward country, even with the least experience,
education and habits of orgatization, baoe been able for a
whole year, amidst gigantic dilficulties and amidst a struggle
against the exploiters (who werc supported by the bourgeoisie of the zo b o I e world) to maintain the power of the
toilers, to create a democracy that is immeasurably higher
and broader than all previous democracies in the world,
and to start the creative work of tens of millions of workers
and peasants for the pructical achievement of Socialism.
Bolshevism has actually helped tc develop thc proletarian
revolution in Europe and ,{.merica more powerfully than
afiy pafty in any other country has so far succeeded in doing.
\Xzhile the workers of the whole wortrd are rcalizing more
and more cleady every day that the tactics of the Scheidemanns and Kautskys have not delivered them from the imperialist war and from wage-slavery to the imperialist bourgeoisie, and that these tactics canflot serve as a model for

all countries, the masses of the proletarians of all countries
arc rcalizing more and rnore clearly every day that Bolshevism has indicated the right road of escape from the horrors
of war and imperialism, that Bolshevism cdn seloe as a rtodel

of tactics for all.
Not only the general European, but the world proletarian
revolution is maturing before the eyes of all, and it has becn
assisted, accelerated and supported by the victory of the
proletariat in Russia. All this is not enough for the complete victory of Socialism, you say? Of course it is not
B8

cnougl-r. One country alone cannot clo more. But this one
country, thanks to the Soviet power, has done so much that
even if the Soviet power in Russia were to be crushed by
world imperialism tomorrou/, as a result, let us say, of an
agreement between German and Anglo-French imperialism - even granted that very worst possibility it would
still be found that Bolshevik tactics have brought enormous
benefit to Socialism and have assisted the growth of the invincible wotid revolution.

landlordism, etc., as far as possible. The proletatiat must
carry through the bourgeois-democratic tevolution to the end,

itseif to be "bound" by the reformism of the
bourgeoisie. The Bolsheviks formulated the alignment of
class forces in the bourgeois tevolution as follolvs: the proleta:iiat, foining to itself the peasantry, will neutralize the
liberal bourgeoisie and utterly destroy the monarchy,
r.rot allowing

SUBSERVIENCY TO

IN THE

THE BOURGEOISIE
GUISE

OF ..ECONOMIC ANALYSIS"
As has aheady been said, if the title of Kautsky's book
were propedy to reflect its contents, it should have been
called, not Tbe Dictatorsbip of tbe Proletariat but A Rehasb
of Bourgeois Attacks on tbe Bolsbez;iks.

The old Menshevik "theories" about the

bourgeois

the old distortion
of Marxism by the Mensheviks (rejected by Kautsky in I9o;!)
are now once again being rehashed by our theotetician. \7e
must deal with this question, however boring it may be for
character

of the

R.ussian revolution, i.e.,

Russian Marxists.
The Russian revolution is

a

bourgeois revolution, said all

the Marxists of Russia before ryot. The Mensheviks,
substituting liberalism for Marxism, drew the conclusion

from this that, hence, the proletariat must not go beyond
what was acceptable to the bourgeoisie and must pursue a
policy of compromise with it. -fhe Bolsheviks said that this
was a bourgeois liberal theory. The bourgeoisie was trying
to bring about the reform of the state on bourgeois, reformist, not revolutionary lincs, while prcserving t[re monarchy,
9o

medievalism and landlordism.
It is the alliance between the ptoletariat and the peasantry
in general that reveals the bourgeois character of the revolution, for the peasantry io general are small producers who

exist on the basis of commodity production. Futther, the
Bolsheviks then added, the proletariat will loin to itself. tbe

entire semi-proletariat (all the toilers and exploited), will
nertralize the middle peasantry ar.d ooertbrou the bo:ur
geoisie; this will be a socialist revolution, as distinct from
a bourgeois-democratic revolution. (See my pamphlet Tu;o
Tactics, published in r9o; and reprinted ln Tzoeloe Years,
St. Petersburg, ryo1.)

Kautsky took an indirect part in this controversy in r9o;,
when, in reply to an inquiry by thc then Menshevik Plekhanov, he expressed an opinion that was essentially against
Plekhanov, which provoked particular ridicule in the Bolshevik press at the time. But now Kautsky does not say a
single roord about the controversies of that time (for fear
of being exposed by his own statementsl), and thereby makes
it utterly impossible for the German reader to understand
the esscnce of the matter. Mr. Kautsky could not very well
tell the German workers in r9r8 that in r9o5 he had been in
favour of an alliance of the workers with the peasants and
not with the liberal bourgeoisie, and on what conditions he
9r

had advocated this alliance, and v'hat program he irad outlined for it.
Backing out from his old position, I(autsky, under the
guise of an "economic analysis," and talking proudly about
"historical materialism," now advocates the subordination
of the workers to the bourgeoisie, and, with the aid of quotations from the Menshevik Maslov, chcws the cud of the
old liberal views of the Mensheviks; quotatiofls are used to
prove the brand-new idea of the backwardness of Russia;
but the deduction drawn from this new idea is the old one
that in a bourgeois revolution onc must not go futther than
the bourgeoisie! And this in spite o[ all that Marx and
Engels said when comparing the bourgeois revolution of
r78g-g1, in France with the bourgeois revolution of iB48 in
Germany
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Before passing to the chief "argument" and the main
content of Kautsky's "economic analysis," let us note that
I(autsky's very first sentenccs tevcal a curious confusion, or
superficiality, of thought.
"Agriculture, and specifically small peasant farming," out
"theoretician" announces, "to this day reprcsents the economic foundation of Russia. About four-fifths, pcrhaps cven
five-sixths, of the population livc by it." (P. +1.) First of all,
my dear theoretician, have you considcred how many exploiters thcre may bc among this mass of srnall producers?
Certainly not more thau onc-tcnth of the total, and in the
towns still lcss, for thcrc large-scale production is mote
highly developed. Takc cvcn an incredibly high figure; assurne that one-fifth of the srnall ptoducers are exploiters who
are deprived of thc franchise. Even then you will find that
the 66 per cent of the votes held by the Bolsheviks at the
Fifth Congress of Soviets represented the majority of tbe
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poprilation. To this it must be ac{ded that there was always
considerable section of the L,eft Socialist-Rcvolutionarics
rvhich was in favour of the Soviet power-in principlc all
the Left Socialist-Revolutionaries were in favour of the Sovict
power, and when a section of them, in luly r9r8, startcd
an adventutous revolt, two new parties split away from their
old patty, viz., the "Narodnik-Communists" and the "Rev-

a

olutionary Communists"az (of the prominent Left SocialistR.evolutionaries r,vho had been nominated for important posts

in the government by the old party, to the first-mentioned
belongs Zaks, fot instance, and to the second Kolegayev).
Hence, Kautsky has himself - inadvertently - refuted the

ridiculous fable that the Bolsheviks oniy have the backing of

a minority of the population.
Secondly, my dear theoretician, have you considered the
fact that the small peasant producei: ineoitably vacillates
bctween the proletariat and the bourgeoisie? This Marxian
truth, which has becn confirmed by the whole modern history

of Europe, Kautskl, very conveniently "forgot," lor it

iust
demolishes the Mcnshevik "theory" that he keeps repeating!
Had Kautsky not "forgotten" this he could not have denied
the neeC for a proletarian dictatorship in a country it which
the small peasanL ptoducers predominate
Let us examine tlie main content of our theoretician's "economic analysis."
That the Sovict power is a dictatorship cannot be disputed,
says

Kautsky. "But is it a dictatorship ot' the proletariat?"

(P. t+.)
"According to the Soviet Constitution, the peasants form the mafority

of thc population cntitlcd to participate in lcgislation and administration.
!7hat is presented to us as a dictatorship ol tbe proletarial would prove
to be - if carried out consistently, and if, generally speaking, a class could
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directly exctcise a dictatorship, which in reality can only be exercised by
pafty
a dictatorship ol the peasantry." (P. ll.)

a

And, highly eiated over so profound and clcvcr an argument, our good Kautsky tries to bc witty and says: "It
would appear, thercfore, that thc rnost painlcss achievement
of Socialism is best assured whcn it is placed in thc hands
of the peasants." (P. 1y.)
In the greatest detail, and citing a number of cxtremely
learned quotations from the semi-liberal Maslov, our theoretician labours to prove the new idea that the peasants
are intcrested in high grain prices, in low wages for the urban
workers, etc., etc. Incidentally, the enunciation of these new
ideas is the more tedious the less attention ou( author pays
to the really new phenomena of the postwar period - such
as, for example, that the peasants demand tor their grarn,
not money, but goods, and that they have not enough
agricultural implements, which cannot be obtained in sufficient quantities for any amount of mon,ey. But of this more
anon.

the Bolsheviks, the party of the
proletariat, with having sutrcndered the dictatorship, the
work of achieving Socialism, to thc petty-bourgeois peasantty. Excellent, Mr. Kautsky! BLrt what, in your eniightened
opinion, should have been thc attituclc of thc prolct-arian
party towards thc pctty-bourgcois pcilsarrtry?
Our theorctician prefcrrccl to say nothing on this score evidently bealng in mincl thc provcrb: "Speech is silver,
silence is gold." But hc givcs hirnsclf away by the foiiowing
Thus, Kautsky charges

argument:
"In the beginning of the cxistcnce of thc Sovict Rcpublic, the peasants'
Soviets were organizations of tltc peasantrl iu general. Nov this Republic proclaims that the Soviets arc organizations o{ the proletatians aod
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thc poot peasants. The well-to-do peasants are deprived of the suffrage
io the elections to the Soviets. The poot peasant is here recognizecl to be
a permanent and mass product of the socialist agrariar| reform under the
'dictatorship of the proletatiat."' (p. +S.)

What deadly irony! It is the kind that may be hearcl in
Russia from the lips of any bourgeois: they all ieer and
gloat over the fact that the Soviet Republic openly admits
the existence of poor peasants. They ridicule Socialism. That
is their right. But a "socialist" who jeers at the fact that
after four years of a most ruinous \yar there remain (and
wili remain for a long time) poor peasants in Russia such
a "Socialist" could only have bcen born at a time of wholesale apostasy.

Listen further:

"... The Soviet Republic interferes in the rclations between the rich
and poor peasants, but not by redistributing the land. In order to relieve
the bread shortage in the torvns, detachments of armed workers a(e sent
into the countryside to take away the rich pcasants, surplus stocks of
grain. Part of that stock is given to the utban population, another to
the poorer peasants." (P.

4S.)

-

Of course, Kautsky, the Socialist and Marxist, is pro_
foundly indignant at the idea that such a measure should be
extended beyond the environs of the latge towns (and we
have extended it to the whole of the counrry). With the
matchless, incomparable and admirable coolness (or pig-herdedness) of a philistine, Kautsky, the Sociaiist and Marxist,
sermonizes: .. ."It (the expropriation of the well-to-do peas_
ants) introduces a ne'il/ element of unrest and civil war into
the process of production". . . (civil war introduced into
the "process of production" - that is something sup€r_
natural!) . . . "which stands in urgent need of peace and
security for its recovery." (P. 49.)
9t

Oh, yes, of course, Kautsky, the Marxist and Socialist, must
sigh and shed tears over the subiect of peacc and sccurity for

the exploiters and grain profitccrs who hoard thcir surplus
stocks, sabotage the grain monopoly law, and rccluce the
urban population to faminc. "Wr: arc ail Socialists and
Marxists and Intcrnational;sts," thc Kautskys, Heinrich
\Webers38 (Vicnna), Longuct (Paris), MacDonald (London),
etc., sing in chotus "wc arc all in favour of a working-class
revolution. Only. . . only we would like a tevolution
that docs not infringe upolr pcace and security of the grain
prr.rfitccrs! Ancl u.e camouflage this sordid subservience to
the capitalists by a 'Marxist' reference to the 'process of production.' . . ." If this is Marxism, '"vhat is servility to the
bourgeoisie?

Just scc what our theoretician arrives at. He accuses the
Bolsheviks of presenting the dictatorship of the peasantry as
the dictatorship of the proletariat. But at the sarne time he

us of introducing civil war into the rural districts
(which we think is to our credit), of despatching into the
countryside armed detacliments of workets, who publicly
proclaim that they are exercising the "dictatotship of the proletariat and the poor peasantry," assist the latter and confiscate from the profiteers and the rich peasants the surplus
stocks of grain which they are hoarding in contravention of
thc grain monopoly law.
On thc onc hand our Marxist theoretician stands for pure
dcmocracy, for the subordination of the revoltltionary class,
the lcader o[ thc toilcrs and exploited, to the maiority of the
population (including, thcrefore, the exploitcrs). On thc
other hand, as au argumcnt (tgainst us, he explains that the
revolution must incvitably bcar a bourgeois character bourgeois, because thc lifc of thc pcirsantry as a whole is

accuses
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hased on boutgeois social

relations-and at the salnc tilnc

he pretends to uphold the proletarian, class, Marxian point

of view!

of an

"economic analysis" we have a first-class
of Marxism we havc fragments of liberal doctrines and the preaching of servility to
the bourgeoisie and the kulaks.
The question which Kautsky has so tangled up was fully
explained by the Bolsheviks as far back as r9or. Yes, our revolution is a bourgeois revolution so lon:g as we march zoitb
the peasantry as a robole. This has be,en as clear as ,clear
can be to us; we have said it hundreds and thousands of
times since r9oy, and we have never attempted to skip this
necessary stage of the historical process or abolish it by decrees. Kautsky's effotts to "expose" us on this point merely
expose his own confusion of mind and his fear to recall what
he wrote in r9oy, when he was not yet a renegade.
But beginning with April ryry, long before the October
Revolution, that is, long before we assumed power, we publicly declared and explained to the people: the revolution
cannob now stop at this stage, for the country has marched
forward, capitalisrn has advanced, ruin has reached unprecedented dimeosions, which (whether one likes it or not)
wlll deruand steps forward, to Socia:lism. For therc rs no
other \ray of advancing, of saving the country which is exhausted by war, and of alleoiating the sufierings of the toilers

Instead

hodgepodge and muddle. Instead

and exploited.
Things have turned out just as we said they

would.

T'he

course taken by the revolution has conf,rmed the correctness

of our reasoning. First, with the "whole" of the peasantry
against the monarchy, against the landlords, against the
medieval regime (and to that extent, the revolution remains
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bourgeois, bourgeois-democratic). Tben, with the poor peasants, with the semi-proletarians, with all tl-re exploited,
against capitalism, including the rural rich, the kulaks, the
profiteets, and to that extent the revolution becomes a
Chinese
socialist one. To attempt to raise ai
^fti{aci^lthem by
Sfall between the fitst and second, to separate
anything else tban the degree of preparedness of the proletatiat and the degree of its unity with the poor peasants,
means rnonstrously to distort Marxism, to vtlgatze it, to
substitute liberalism in its place. It means smuggling in a
reactionary defence of the bourgeoisie against the socialist
proletariat by means of quasi-scientific references to the progressive character of the bourgeoisie as compared with
medievalism.

Incidentally, the Sovicts represent an immensely higher
form and type of democracy iust because, by uniting and

drawing tbe ntasse.r ot' zoorkers and peasan:ts into political life,
they scrve as a mosl sensitive barometer, the one closest to
the "people" (in the sense in which Marx, in r87r, spoke of a
real people's tevolution),3e of the growth and development

of the political,

class maturity

of the masses. The

Soviet

Constitution was not drawn up according to some "p1an";

was not drawn up in a study, and was not foisted on

it

the

working people by bourgeois lawyers. No, this constitution
in the course of the development of. the class struggle
in proportion as class antagonisms matuted. The very facts
which Kautsky himself has to admit prove this.
At first, the Soviets embtaced the peasantry as a whole.
It was owing to the immaturity, the backwardness, the ignorance precisely of the poot peasants, that the leadership passed into the hands of the kulaks, the rich, the capitalists and
the petty-bourgeois intellectuals. That was the period of the
greTo up
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domination of the petty bourgeoisie,

of the Mensheviks and
Socialist-Revolutionaries (only fools or tencgades like Kautsky can regard either of these as Socialists). The petty bourgeoisie inevitably and unavoidably vacillated betrveen the
dictatorship of the bourgeoisie (I(erensky, Kornilov, Savinkov) ancl the dictatorship of the prolctariat; for or.r,ing to the
basic features of its econornic position, the petty bourgeoisie
is incapable of doing anything indepcndently. By the way,
Kautsky cornpleteiy renounces Marxism by confining himself

in his

analysis

of the

Russian revotrution

to the legal and

formal concept of "democracy," which scrvcs thc bourgeoisie
as a screen to conceal its domination and as a meafls of deceiving the masses, and by lorgetting that in practice "detnocfacy" sometimes stands for tl:e dictatorship of the bourgeoisie, sometirnes for the impotent reformism of the petty
bourgeoisie which submits to that dictatorship, and so on.
According to Kautsky, in a capitalist counrry there were
bourgeois parties and thcre was a prolctarian party (the
Bolsheviks), which ied the maiority, the mass of the pro-

but tbere zeere no petty-bourgeois parties! The
Mensheviks and Socialist-Revolutionaries had no class raots,
no petty-bourgeois roots!
The vacillations of the petty bourgeoisie, of the Mensheviks and the So,cialist-Revolutionaries, helped to enlightcn
the masses and to repel the over,,vhelming maiority of them,
Tetariat,

ali the "lower strata," all the

proletarians and semiproletarians, from such "leaders." Predominance in the Soviets
was secured by the Bolsheviks (in Petrograd and Moscow
by October r9r7); the split among the Socialist-Revolutionaries and the Mensheviks became more pronounced.
The victorious Bolshevik tevolution meant the end of vacillation, it meant the complete destruction of the monarchy
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and of landlordisrn (which had not been destroyed before
the October Revolution). We carried the bourgeois revolution to its conclusion The peasantry supported \s as a zobole.
Its antagonism to the socialist proletariat could not reveal
itself all at once. The Soviets united the peasantry in general.
The class divisions among thc pca-santry had not yet maturcd,
had not yet comc into thc opcn.
Tbat process took place in the summer and autumn of
r9r8. Thc Czcchoslovak countcr-revolutionary mutiny touse'd
the kulaks. A wave of kulak revolts sv/ept over Russia. The
poor peasantry learned, not from books or tewspapers, but
frorn tila itself that its interests were irreconcilably antagonistic
to those of the kulaks, the rich, the rural bourgeoisie- Like
every other petty-bourgeois party, the "Left Socialist-Revolutionaries" reflected the vacillation of the masses, and precisely
in the summer of r9r8 they split: one sectioo ioined forces with
the Czechoslovaks (the rebellion in Moscow, when Proshyan,

having seized the telegraph office-for one hourl-announced to Russia that the Bolsheviks had been overthro\Yn;
then the tteachery of Muravyov, Commander-in-Chief of the
army that was fighting the Czechoslovaks, etc'), while another
section, that mentioned above, remained with the Bolsheviks.
The growing food shortage in the towns lent increasing
urgclrcy to the question of the grain monopoly (this Kautsky
the theoretician completely "foryot" in his economic analysis,
which is a mere repetition of platitudes gleaned frorn Maslov's
vrritings of ten years ago!).
The old landlord and bourgeois, and even dernocraticrepublican, state had sent to the rutal districts armed detachments which wcre practically at the beck and call of the
bourgeoisie. Mr-. Kautsky does not know this! He does not
regard that as the "dictatorship of the bourgeoisie" -'God

forbid! That is "pure democracy," especially if endorsed by a
bourgeois parliament! Nor has Kautsky "heard" that, in the
summer and autumn of r9r7, Avksentyw and S. Maslov, in
company with thr: I(erenskys, the Tseretelis and other
Socialist-Revolutionaries and Mensheviks, arrested members
of thc Land Committee; he does not say a wotd about that!
The whole point is that a bourgeois state which is exercising

the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie through a democratic republic cannot confess to the people that it is setving the bourgeoisie; it cannot tell the truth, and is compelled to play the
hypocrite.

But a state of the Paris Commune type, a Soviet state,
openly and frankly tells the people the trutb and declares
that it is the dictatorship of the prolctariat ar,d the poor peasantry; and by this trurh it wins over scores and scores of millions of new citizens who are kept down under any democratic
republic, but who are clrawn by the Soviets into political lifc,
itto democracy, into thc administration of the state. The
Soviet Republic sends into the rural districts detachments
of armed wotkcrs, primarily the more advanced, from the
capitals. These workers car(y Socialism into the countryside,
win over the poor, organtze and enlighten them, and help
them to suppress tbe resistance of tbe bowrgeoisie.
A11 w-ho are famTliar with the situation and have been in
the rural districts, declare that it is only now, in the surnmer
and autumn of r9r8, that the rural districts themselves are
passing through the "Octobcr" (i.e., proletarian) revolution.
A turn is coming. The wave of kulak revolts is giving way
to a rise of the poor, to the growth of the "Committees of
Poor Peasants." In the army, the number of workers who have
become commissars, officers and commanders of divisions
and armies is increasing. Ancl at thc very time that the im-

becile Kautsky, frightened by thc July (r9r8) crisisa0 and
the lamentations of thc bourgcoisie, was running after the
iatter like a "cockerel," and writing a whole pamphlet breathing the conviction that thc Bolsl'rcviks are on thc cve of
being overthrown by thc pcasantry; at thc very timc that
this imbecilc rcgarrlcd thc scccssion of thc Left SocialistRevolutionaries as a "nartowir.rg" b. l) of the circle of
those who support thc Bolsheviks at that very time the
real circlc of supporters of Bolshevism was expa:fiding enormously, bccausc scorcs eud scores of millions of the village
poor wcrc frceing themselves from the tutelage and influence
of the kulaks and village bourgeoisie and were awakening to
indeltendent political life.
\Vc have lost hundreds of Left Socialist-Revolutionaries,
spineless peasant intcllectuals and kulaks; but we have
gairred rnillions of representatives of the poor.*
A year after the proletarian revolution in the capitals,
and under its influence and with its assistaflce, the prolctarian revolution began in the remotc rural districts, and
this has final1y consolidated the power of the Soviets and
Bolshevism, and has finally proved thar there is no force
r.vitl-rin the country that can withstancl it.
Flaving cornpleted thc bourgeois-democratic revolution in
conjunction with the peasantry as a whole, the Russian proletariat passed on definitely to the socialist revolution when
it sr.rcccccled in splitting the rural population, in winning over
the rural proletarians and serni-proletarians, and in uniting
*

At thc Sixth

of Soviets (November 6-9, tgt|), there were
of whom were Bolshcviks, and 35r delegates with
voice but no votc, of whom 11,t were Bolsheviks, i.e., 97 pet cert of the
total number of dclcgarcs wcrc Bolsheviks.
Congtess

967 voting dctcilrrtcs, 91o

ro2

thcm against the kulaks and the bourgeoisie, including the
pcasant bourgeoisie.

Now, if the Bolshevik prolctariat in the capitals and large
industrial centres had not been able to rally the village poor
:rround itself against the rich peasants, this lvould indeed
have provcd that Russia was "unripe" for the socialist revniution. The peasantry would then have remained afl "ifltegral whole," i.e., it woutrd have rcmaioed under the economic, political, and moral leadcrship of the kulaks, of the

rich, of the bourgeoisie, and the revolution would not have
passed treyond the limits of a bourgeois-democratic revolution. (But, let it be said in parenthesis, even this would not
havc proved that the proletariat should not have taken
power, for it is the proletariat alone that has really carfied,
the bourgeois-democratic revoluLion to its conclusion, it is
the proletariat alone that has done something really irnportant to bring nearer the world proletarian revolution, and
the protretariat alone that has created the Soviet statc, which,
after the Paris Communc, is the second step towards the socialist state.)
On the other hand, if the Bolshevik proletariat had tried
at once, in October-November r9r7, without waiting for the
class differentiation in thc ruratr districts, without being able
to prepare for it and bring it about, to "decree" a civitr war
or the "introduction of Socialism" in the rural districts, had
tried to do without a tempar^ry bloc with the peasants in
genera-l, without making a number of concessions to the
rniddle peasants, etc., that would have bcen a Blanquistar
distortion of A4arxism, an atternpt of thc minority to impose its will upon the ma]ority; it would have been a theoretical absurdity, revcaling a failure to unclcrstand that a
general peasant revolution is still a bourgeois revolution, and
ro1

that oitbout a series ot' transitions, of transitional stages, it
cannot be transformed into a socialist rcvolution in a backward countfy.
Kautsky has confused eoerytbiltg in this vcry important
theoretical and political problcm, ancl has, in practicc, provecl
to be nothing but a scrvant oI thc bourgcoisie, howling
against the dictatorship of

thcprolctariat.
*

Kautsky has introduced a similar, if not grcater, confusion into another extremely interesting and important question, namely: was the legislatioe activity of the Soviet Republic in the sphere of agratiart reform that most difficult
and yet most important of socialist reforms bascd on sound
-

principles and then properly carried out? \7c should be
grateful beyond words to any rWest-European Marxist who,
after studying at least the most important documents, gave
a criticism of our policy, because he would thereby help
us immensely, ar,d would also help the revolution that is
matuting throughout the world. But instead of criticism
Kautsky produces an incredible theoretical muddle, which
converts Marxism into liberalism and which, in practice, is
a series of idle, venomous, vuigar sallies against the Bolsheviks. Let the reader judge for himself :
"Large Ianded estates could not be preserved. This was
a result of the revolution. That u,as at once clear. The
transfer of the large estates to the peasant population became
inevitable. . . ." (That is not true, Mr. Kautsky. You substitutc what is "clear" to you for the attitude of the difierent
classes towards the question. The history of the revolution
has shown that the coalition government of the bourgeois
and the petty bourgeois, the Mensheviks and the Socialistto4

Ilevoiutionaries, pursued a policy of preserving large landlordism. This was proved particulady by S. Maslov's bill
and by the arrest of the members of the Land Committees.42 rJ(ithout the dictatorship of the proletariat, the
"peasant population" would not have vanquished the landlords, who had joined forces with the capitalists.)

it was to take place,
unity. Various solutions were conceivable. . . ."
(Kautsky is most of all concerned about the "unity" of the
". . . But as to the forms in which

there was no

"Socialists," no matter who called themselves by that name.
FIe forgets that the principal classes in capitalist society are
bound to atrive at difierent solutions.) ". . . From the socialist point of view, the most r.ationa'l solution would have been
to convert the large estates into state property and to allow
the peasants who hitherto had been employed on them as

to cultivate them in the form of cooperative
societies. But such a solution presupposes the existen,ce of
a type of agricultural labourer that does not exist in Russia.
wage-labourers

Another solution would have been to convert the large estates

into state property and to divide them trp into small plots to
be rented out to peasants who owned little land. Had that
been done, at least something socialistic would have bcen
achieved. " . ."

As usual, Kautsky confines himself to the celebrated: on
the one hand it cannot but be admitted, and on the other
hand it must be confessed. He places difierent solutions side
by sid.e without a thought - the only realistic and Marxian
thor-rght - as to what must be the transitional stages flsm
capitalism to Communism in such and such specific conditions. There are agricultural labourers in Russia, but not
many; and Kautsky did not touch on the question - which
tlre Soviet gove(nment tlicl raise -of the method of transirot

tion to a communal and cooperative form of land cultivation. The most cntious thing, however, is that l(autsky
clairns to see "something socialistic" in the rcnting out of
sniall plots of land. In reality, this is a petty-bourgeois
slogan, afld there is notbing "socialistic" in it. If the "state"
that rents ont tlrc land is not a state of the Paris Commuuc
type, but a parlia.mentary bourgcois republic (ancl prccisely
such is Kautsky's constant assumption), thc renting of land
in small plots is a typical liberal teformThat thc Soviet power has abolished all private property
in larrd, of that Kautsky says nothing. Worse than that:
he rcsorts to an incredible forgery and quotes the decrees of
the Soviet govcrnflrcnt in such a way as to omit the most
esscntial.

After stating tbat "snrall proclrrction strivcs for complete
privatc owuership of thc mcJ ns of plrcluction," and the
Constituent Asscmbly v,oulcl havc bccn thc "only authority"
capable of preventing thc clividing up of thc lrrncJ (an assertion which will evoke laughter in tr{ussia, rvhcrc cverybody
knows tlrat the Soviets alone are recagnized as authoritative
by the workers and peasants, while the Constituent Assembly has become thc slogan of the Czechoslovaks and the
landlords), Kautskl c0ntinucs:
"One of the fitst dccrces of the Soviet govcfnment dcclared that:
r) Landlord ownership of land is abolished forthwith without any compensation. z) The landed estatcs, as well as all crown, monasterial ancl
church lands, with ell their livcstock, iruplements, buildings and everything
pertaining thcrcto, shall be placed at tbe disposal of the volost Land
Committecs of the uyezd Sovicts of Peasants' Deputics pendirg the scttlement of the land question by the Constitueut Asserirbly."

Having quoted only tbese tToo cla.Ltse s, I(autsky
concludes:
to6

"'1'hc refercncc io the Corstitucnt Assembly has remained a dead lcttcr.
lrr point of fect, the pcrsants in the separate volosts could do as thcy
lrlcasecl with the land." (P. +1.)

Hcre you have an example of Kautsky's "criticism"! Hcrc
you have a "scientific" work which is more lilic a fraud.
The German reader is incluced to belicve that the Bolshevihs capitulated before the peasantry on the question of
privatc ownership of land! That the Bolsheviks permitted
the peasants to act locally ("in the separate volosts") in
whatever way they plcased!
But in reality, the decree that Kautsky quotes -- the first
to be promulgated, on Octobcr 26, tgtT (old style) - consists
not of two, but of five clauses, plus eight clauses of the
"Mandate,"a3 rvhich, it was cxpressly stated, "shall servc
as a guide."
Clause 3 of the dectcc states that the property is transferrcd"to tbe people," and that "inverrtories of altr property confiscatcd" shall bc clrawn up and thc property "protected in a strictest rcvoltrtionary way." Ancl the Mandate
declares that "privatc ownership of land shall be abolished
forever," that "lands on which high-level scientific farming
is practised . sbnll not be dioided up," that "all livesto,ck
and farm implernclrts of the confiscatcd estates shall pass
into the exclusive use of the state or a community, depending on their size antl importance, and no compensation shall
be paid for this," and that "all land shall become part
of the national land fund."
F-urthcr, simullaneously with the dissolution of the Constituent Assembly (January 5, rgr8), the Third Congress of
S<-rviets adopted thc "Declaration ot' Rights of the Toiling
and Exploited People," which nolv forms part of the fundamental law of the Sovict R.epublic. Articie z, paragraph r
r07

of tl-ris Declaratiou states that "private ownership of land
is hereby abolished," and that "mor-1cl cstates and agricultural enterprises are proclaimed national propcrty."
Hence, the referencc to, tl're ConstitucuL Asscml'iy tlid, not
remain a dead lettcr, bccausc altothcr nrrtional rcplcsentative body, imtncaisurably morc authorit:rtivc in thc eyes of
the peasants, took upon itsclf thc solution of thc agrarian
problem.

Again, on Lrcbruary 6 (til, r9r8, the Land Socialization Act
was promulgatccl, u,hich oncc more confirmecl the abolition o[ all private or,vnership of land and placed the land
and alL priz-tate stock and implements at the disposal of the
Sovict authorities under tb'e control ol tbe federal Sozsiet
gooernment. Among the duties conflecrecl with the disposal
of thc land, the law prescribed:
"The development of collective farming as more aclvantageous fronr
the vicwpoilc of economy o[ labour and procluce, at the expensc of inclividull i'arming, with a view to the transition to socialist farrning."
(Articlc rr, para$aph e.)

The same iaw, in establishing the principle of equol Tancl
tcnure, teplied to the fundamental question: "$7ho has a
right to the use of the land?" in thc fotrlowing manner:
(Article zo.) "Plots of land surface rvithin the borders of the l{ussian
Soviet Fcderativc Republic may be used for public and private needs.
A. For cultural and educational purposes: r) by the statc as represented
by thc crgans of Soviet pov'cr (fedcral, as well as in regions, gubernias,
uyczcls, volosts, and villagcs), and z) by public bodies (undet the conttol,
rrrcl with tbc permission, of the local Soviet authorities); B. For agricuJturaI purposes: 1) by agticultural communes, 4) by agricultural cooperativc essociations, t) by village communitics, 6) by individual Iamilies and
persons. . . ."

The reader will perceive that Kautsky has cornpletcly
distortcd the facts, ancl has given the German rcadcr an
ro8

absolutely false view of the agratiafl policy and agratian
lcgislation of trhe proletarian state in Russia.
Kautsky proved even unable to formulate the theoretically
important fundamental questions !
These questions are:

(r)
(r)

Equal land tenure and
Nationalization of the land

- the relation of these
two measures to Socialism in general, and to the transition
from capitalism to Communism in particular.
@ Collective cultivation of the soil as a transition from
small, parccllized f.arming to large-scale collective farming;
docs the manner in which this question is dealt with in
Soviet legislation meet the rcquirements of Socialism?
On the first question it is necessary, first of all, to establish
the following two fundamcntal facts: (a) in reviewing the
experience of r9o5 (I may rcfer, for instancc, to my worl(
on the agrariafi problcm in the 6rst Russian revolutioo), the
Bolsheviks pointed to the democratica[Iy progressive, the
democratically revolutionary meaning of the slogan "equal
land tcnure," and ir.r ryry, before the Octobcr Rcvolution,
they spoke of this quitc definitely; (b) when enforcing the
Land Socialization Act - the "spirit" of which is equal land
tenure - the Bolshcviks most explicitly and definitely declarcd: this is not our idea, we clo nof agree with this
slogan, but rve think it our dr:ty to enforce it because this
is thc demand of the overv/hclming maiority of the peasants.
And the idea and dcmands of the maiority of the toilers
are things that thc toilers must discard ot' tbeir o70)n accord.i
such dcmands cannot be either "abolished" or "skipped
over." We Bolsheviks will belp the peasanrry to discarcl pettl^
Lrourgeois slogans, to pass from them as quickly and as easily
as possible to socialist slogans.
rog

A Marxist theoretician who wanted to help thc r,vorkingclass revolution by his scientific analysis shoulrtr have answered the questions: first, is it true that the idca of equal
lrlnd tenure is of democratic-revolutionary value in that it
carrics thc bortrgeois-democratic revolution to its conclusion?
Secondly, did the tsolsheviks act tightly in hetrping to pass
by their votes (and in most loyally observing) the

petty-

bourgeois cqual tenure 1aw?

Kautsky failed even to perceioc what, theoretically, was
the crux of thc problcm!
Kautsky will ncvcr be able to refute the view that the
idea of cqual land tctrurc has a progrcssive an,cl revolutionary
value in thc botrrgcois dcmocratic revolution. Such a revolution cannot go bcyoncl this. By rcaching its limtt, it all
tbe more clearly, rapidly and casily rcvcals to the masses
the inadequtlcy of bourgcois-clcnrocratic solutions and
the necessity of proceeding bcyond tl'rcir lirnits, of passing
on to Socialism"
The peasantry, which has oyerthrown tsarism and the
landlords, dreams of equal land tenure, ancl no power on
earth could have hindercd the peasantry, once they had been
freed both from the landiords and from the bourgeoi., parliamentary republican state. The proletarians said to the
peasairts: we will help you to reach "tdeal" capitalism, for
equal land tcnure is the idealizatiafi of cap,italism from the
point of view of the small producer. At the same tirne we
..i,ill prove to you its inadequacy and the nccessity of passing
to tl.rc social cultivation of the land"
It would bc interesting to see Katrtsky atiempt to disprovc

that tbis kind ot' lcaclership of the peasant struggle by the
proletariat was right"

But Kautsky preferred to evade the

qLrestion alto-

gcther. . . "

Next, Kautsky deliberately deceived his German readers
by urithholding from them the fact that in its land lazp; the
Sovict government gave direci preference to communes and
cooperative associations by putting them in the forefront.
With the pcasantry to the end of t-hc bourgeois-democratic
revoh-rtion; and with the poor, the proletarian and semi-

prolctarian scction of the peasantry, fotward to the socialist
revolution! That has been the policy of the Eolsheviks, and
it is the only Marxian policy.
But Kautsl<y is all muddled up and incapable of formulating a single question! On the one hand, he rktre not say
that the proletarians should havc patted cornpany with the
peasantry over the question of equal land tenurc, for he
realizes that it would have been absurd (and, moreover,
in r9o5, when he was not yet a renegarJe, he himself had
clearly and explicitly advocated an aliiance bctween the
workers and peasanfs as a condition for the victory of the
revolution). On the other hand, he sympathetically quotes
the libcral platitudes of the Menshevik Maslov, who "proves"
that petty-bourgeois equal land tenure is utopian and reactionary fronz tbe point of oieu ot' Socialisnt" but hushes up the
progressivc and revolutionary character of the petty-bour.geois
struggle for cquality and equal tenure from tbe point ol
oieu; ot' tbe bourgcois-democratic reztol,ution.

Kautsky is

in a hopeless muddlc: note that he (in

insists on the botngeois character

rgr8)

of the Russian revolution.

FIe (in r9r8) peremptoritry says: clon'r go beyond these lirnits!

Yet this very sarne Kautsky sees "sornething socialistic"
(for a bowrg,eois revol,ation) in tlie petty-bourgeois rcfonrr

of rcnting out small plots of land to the poor peasants (which
is an approximation to equal land tcnure)!!
Let them understand this who can !
In addition to all this, Kautsky displays a philistine
inability to take into account the real policy of a definite
party. He quotes the pbrases of the Menshevik Maslov and
reluses to see the r e a I policy the Menshevik Party pursued
in rgt7, when, in "coalition" with the landlords and Cadets,
they advocated what was virtually a liberal agrarian ret'orm
and cornpromise usitb tbe landlords (proof : the arrests of
the membcrs of thc Land Committees and S. Maslov's land
bilD.

Kautsky failed to noticc tlrat P. Maslov's phrases about
the reactionary aacl utopian chai'actcr of petty-bourgeois
equality arc really a scrccn to conccal the Mcnshcvik policy
of comprontira bctwcen thc pcasant,s and thc landlords (i.e.,
of helping the landlords to dupc the pcasauts), instcad of
the rez;olutionary ovefthrow of the landlords by thc peasaflts.

rWhat

a "Marxist" Kautsky is!
was the Bolsheviks who strictly difierentiated betwccn
the bourgeois-democratic revolution and the socialist revolution: by carrying the former to its end, they opened the
door for the transition to the latter. This u,as the only

It

policy that was revolutionary and Marxian.

It would be wiser for Kautsky not to repear the feeble
libcral witticism: "Never yet have thc small peasants anywhcrc adopted collective farming under the influence of
theoretical convictions." (P. ;".)
How vcry smart!
But never as yct and nowhcre havc the small peasants
of any large country bccn undct thc irrltlucncc of a prolctarian
state.
II2

Never as yet and nowhere have the small peasants anywhere engaged in an opcn class struggle reachin6J the extent
of a civil war between the poor peasants and the rich peasants, u)itb propagandist, political, economic and militaty
support given to the poor by a proletarian state.
Never as yct and nowhere have the profiteers and the rich
amassed such wealth out of war, while the masses of the
pcasaotry hrvc been so utterly ruined.
Kautsky iust reiterates old stuff, he just chervs the old
crrrl, afraid cvefl to ponder over the new tasks of the pro-

Ictlririrr clictatorship.
lJut what, dear Kautsky, if the peasants lack implements
frrr small-scale farming and the proletarian state helps them
to obtain machines for the collective cultivation of the soil
- is that a "theoretical conviction"? - - We shall oow pass to the question of the nationalization
of the land. Our Narodniks, including all the Left SocialistRevolutionaries, deny that the measure we have acloptetl is
the nationalization of the land. They are wrong in theory.
In so far as we remain within the framework of commodity
production and capitalism, the abolition of private property
in land is the nationalization of the land. The term "Socialization" merely expresses a tendency, a desite, the preprtrirtion, for the transition to Socialism.
Whrt should be the attitude of Marxists towards the
natiorrrrlization of the land?
flt:rc, trxr, Kautsky fails even to formulate the theoretical
qucstion, or, which is still worse, he cleliberately evades it,
although onc l<nows from Russian literature that Kautsky
is aware of thc old controversies among the Russian Marxists on the question of nationalization, municipalization (i.e.,
r4

the transfer of the large estates to thc local self-government
authorities), or division of the land.

geoisie.aa Kautsky cannot but be aware of Marx's controversy with Rodbertus, and Marx's rcmarkable passages in
his Tbeories ot' Surplas Value wherc the revolutionary significance

all; it would not even be cartying the br.turgeois-clemocratic
revolution to its conclusion. Kautsky,s grcat misfortune is
that hc placcd his trust in the A,Iensheviks. Hence the curious position thar whi
of our revolution and
orn to thc point of

completely clearing away
all the survivals of mcdicvllisrn in land ownership! The
arguments of Kautsky, as oI his Mcnsl.rcvik advisers, amount
to a defence of the liberal bourgcoisic, who fcar rcvolution,
instead of a dcfence of consistcnt bourgcois,cJctnocratic rev-

t

olution.
Indeed, why should only the largc estates, and not all the
land, be converted into state property? The libcral bourgeoisie thereby achier.es the maximum preservation of the
old conditions (i.e., the least consistency in revolution) ancl
the maximum facility for a rcversion to thc old conditions.

Tlie radical bourgeoisie, i.e., the bourgeoisie that ,nyants to
carry the bourgeois revolution to its conclusion, puts forward the slogan of the natiortalization ot' tbe land..
Kautsky, who in thc dim and distant past, some tu/enty
years ago, wrotc an cxccllcnt Marxian work on the agrarian
questior, cannot but linciw that M:rrx clcclared that lanci nationalization is in fact u cottsistcttt slogan of thc bourrr4

sense

- of land

nation-

of Maslov's could be connected with his "original" theory
(ivhich mcrely parrots the bourgeois critics of Marx), viz.,
his repudiation of absolute rent and his recognition of the
"'iaw" (or "[act," as Maslov expressed it) of the "cJiminishing

it into thcir hcacls to
poses a libcral reforrn
carrlting tbis rcf

- in the bourgeois-democratic

alization is explained with particular clarity.
The Menshevik P. Maslov, whom l(autsky, uofortnnatcly
for himsclf, chose as an adviser, denied that the R-ussian peasants would agree to the nationalization of ail the land (including the peasants' lands). To a certain extent, this view

I

I

t

fertility of the soil."
In point of fact, however, already the Rcvolution of lgoy
rcvealed that the vast maiority of the peasants in Russia,
members of village communities as well as inclividual peasant
propr:ietors, rvere in favour of the natktnalization of all the
land. The tr{cvolution of r9r7 confirmcd this, and after thc
asslrmption of pou,er by thc proletariat this was done. Thc
Bolsheviks remained loyal to Marxism and never tried (in
spitc o[ Kautsky, who, rvithout a shadow of evidence, accuscs
rrs oI doin,g so) to "skip" the bourgcois-democratic revolution.
'l'hc llolsheviks, 6rst of all, helped the most radical, most
rt volutionary o[ the bourgcois-democratic ideologists of the
l)(';llilntry, those who stood closest to the proletariat, namely, t Irc LcIt Socialist-R.evolutionaries, to carry out what
wits irr cllcct thc nationalization of the land. On October
26, y)tJ, i.r:., on the very first day of the proletarian, socialist
rcvolutiorr, priv:rtc ownership of land was abolished in Russia.
This laid thc foLrnclation, the most perfect from the point
o[ view of thc clcvciopmcnL of capitalisnr (Kautsky cannot
II'

rieny this without breaking with Marx), and at the same tirr- c
created an agradan system ,;r,i.rich is the znost fl.exible fuom

the point of vicw of the transition to Socialism. From the
bourgeois-delnocratic point of view, thc revolutionary peasantry in Russia could go no furtber: tbete can be notlting
more "tdeal" from this point of view, nothing more
"radical" (from this same point of view) than the nationalization of the trand and equal land tenure. It was the Bolsheviks, aod only the Bolsheviks, who, thanks only to the
victory of thc proletariate revolution, helped the peasantry
to carry thc bourgeois-democratic revolution really to its
conclusion. Ancl only in this way did they do the urmost
to facilitatc and acccleratc the transition to thc socialist
revolution.

Onc can judgc frona this what an incredible muddle
Kautsky ofiers to his rcadcr:s whcn hc accuscs thc Bolsheviks
of failing to undersrand thc bourgcois charactet of thc revolution, and yet himself betrays such a dcparrurc from Marxism that hc say-c notbing about the nationalizetion of thc
land and presents the least revolutionary (frorn thc hourgeois point of view) liberal agrariao rcform as .,somerhing
socialistic" ! -

-

I7e have now cofile to the third

qucstion formulatecl
above, nameiy, to rvhat extent thc proletarian dictatotship in
Russia has taken into account the necessity of passing to the

coliective cultivation of the soil. Here again, I(autsky corrlmits something very much in the nature of a forgery: hc
qnotcs only tl.rc "thcses" of one Bolshcvik which speak of
the task o[ passing to thc collectivc cultivation of thc soil !
After quoting onc of thcsc thcscs, our ,'theoretician,, triumphantly exclaims:
u6

"tlnfortrrnatcly, a trsl( is not accorrlriishcd by thc fact that it is called
:r task. For thc tirnt lrcirrg, collcrtivc farming in Russia is cloomcd to
rcnrain on p:rpcr only- Ncvcr yct havc the small pcasants anywhere
,rclol.tcrl collcctivc lrrr ruinig Lrnclcr the influence of thcoretical convictiorrs." (P.5o.)

Ncvcr yct lrrrs :r litcrary swindle been perpctrated anywhcrc crlrrrl to that to rvhich Kautsky has stooped. Hc
(lLrotcs "thcscs," but says nothing about the lazo af the Soviet
r{()ti/L'rr)nr( nt. IIc talks about "theorctical convictions," but
s;ryri r()llrilrg :rbout the proletarian state power rvhich holds
irr its lr:rrrtls thc factorics and goods! All that Kautsky thc
Nl.rrxist r.vrotc in 1399 in his Agrarian Qttestion about the
nr(rns irt thc disposal of the ptoletarian sta.te for bringing
;rlrorrt thc gradual traosition of thc small peasants to Socialir;rn has bcen forgottco by Kautsky the renegadc in r9r8.
O[ course, a fcw hundrcd state-suppotted agricuitural cornrnunes and Soviet farrns (i.e., large farms cultivated Lry associatl'ons of workers on behalf of the state) are very little;
but can Kautsky's ignoring of this fact be called "criticism"?
The nationalization of thc land that has beeo carried out
in Russia by the proletarian dictatorship has best cnsured the
crrrying of tl.re bourgeois-dernocratic revolution to its conclrrsi<.rt-r
- cven in the cvent of a victory of the collntcr-revolrrliorr causing a rcvcrsion from land nationalization to lancl
tlivisiorr (I rnade a ispecial examination of this possibility in
rrrv ;rrrrrphlc[ on the agratian ptograrn of thc Marxists in the
r9tr5 !lt'volrrtion). In addition, the nationalizatian of thc land
lras givtrr tlrc prolctarian state the maximum opportunity of
passini; to Sot:ialism in agriculture"
To sunr rrpr, l(autsky has presented us, as far as theory
is concernccl, with an incredible hodgepodgc which is a colnplete renuncizrtiorr o[ Marxism, and, as far as practice is
I17

concerned, wirh a policy of servility to the bourgeoisic and its
reformism. A fine criticisrn indeed!

rlividLral groul)s

Kautsky bcgins his "economic analysis,, of industry with
the following nragnificent argument:
Itussia has a large-scale capitalist industry. Cannot a so_
cialist system of production be built up on this foundation?
"One might think so if Socialism meant thar the rvorkets of
the scparatc factories and mines made these their property,,
(literally appropriated thcse for thernselves) ,,in -o.j". to
catry on production separately at each [actory.,, (p.
1".)
"This very day, August 5, as I am writing these lincs,i
Kautsky adds, "a spccch is rcportcd from Moscow delivered
by Lenin on August z, in which hc is statecl to havc declarcd:
'The workers are holcling rhc factorics 1irmly in their hancls,
and the peasants will not rcturrr thc land to thc landlorcls.,
Hitherto, the slogan
thc workcrs, aod the

an

ernarcho_syndicaiist

slogan, not a Social(pp. lz_t;.)
i have quotcd this
order that the Russian
workers, who forrrerly tespected Kautsky, ancl quite rightly,
might see for themselves thc mcthods employccl by this
dcscrter to the bourgeois camp.

Just think: on August ), when numeroLrs decrees on the
o[ factories in Russia had been issued _ and

natian^Tization

lftcr

tlr:rt I(autsky,

at

great lcngth, chews the

cud about r'ts [;r:irrg wrong to turn over factories to the in-

**'k

Iand to thc peasa

torics are bcing turnccl ovcr to the individual groups of
rvtrrJ<.crs! An<l

oI rvorkcrs!

This is not criticism, it is the trick of a iackcy of the bourgcoisic, lvlronr tlrc c:rpitalists have hired tc belie the workers'
re

voltr lio rr.

'i 'lrt l:tt lolics nrust be turned ovef to the state, or
to thc
rrrrrrricip:Llirics, or the consumer,s' cooperative socictics, says

lr.;rrrtsliy ,rvcr and aver again, and finally

a.clcls:

"'l'lris is what they are now trying to do in ltussia. . . -,,
l.l,rrr,!! What does that mean? In August? Why, could not
l',:rrrtsky have commissioned his friends Stein, or Axelrod, or
:ury of thc other friends of the Russian bourgeoisie to transhtc at least onc of the dccrees on the factories?
"How fer they havc gone in this direction, we cannot yct tcll. At
ell evcnts, this aspect of the ectivity of thc Sovjct Republic is of the
grcatc:it intercst for us, but it still renains entirely shroucled in clarkncss.
Thcrc is no lack of clccrccs". . . (that is why Kautsky ignorcs thcir content,
or conceals it from his rcaders!) "but thete is no retiable information
rs to the effect of thcsc decrces. Socialist productiou is impossiblc withorrt alJ rouncl, dctailcd, reliablc and rapiclly informing statisrics. The
Sovict Rcpublic canflot possibly havc creatccl such statistics yet. What
rv, lcarr ahorrf irs cconornic activities is highly contradictory and can
irr rrrr rv;)y bc vcrifiecl. 'Ihis, too, is a tesult of thc dictatorship and the
.,rrl,p,trriorr ol: clcnocracy. Thele is no frecclom oI thc prcss, or of
(P 11.)
'1,,,,lr,'

'l'lrir; is how l.ristory is

writtcn! From a "frec" press of the
crpit;rlists err<l Dutovites Kautsky woulcl have receivecl
informrt iolr :r hout factories being turned ovc]r to ttre

worhcrs. . 'l'lrir; "serious savant" rvho stands abovc classes
is magnificcrrt, irrclccd i About the countless facts which
show that thc factor:ics arc bcing tnrncd over
rr8

to thc RepuitII9

lic oizly, that they are managed by an organ of the Soviet
power, the Supreme Council of National Economy, which is
constitutcd mainly of workers elected by thc trade unions,
Kautsky rcfuses to say a single word. With rhc obstinacy
of the "man in the mufflet,"4s he stubbornly kceps repcating
one thing: give me peaceful democracy, without civil war,
without a dictatorship and with good statistics (the Soviet
Republic has crcated a statistical service in which the besr
statistical experts in Russia are employed, but, of course,
ideal statistics cannot be obtained so quickly). In a word,
what Kautsky dcmands is a revolution without revolution,
without fiercc strugglc, without violencc. It is equivalent to
asking for strikcs in which workers and employers do not
display furious pzrssion. Try to fincl the difference bctween
this kind of "Socialist" and an orclinary bureaucrat!
And so, relying upon such "factual matcrial," i.e., dciib
erateTy and contemptuously ignoring thc innumerable facts,
Kautsky "concludes":
"It is doubtful vhether the Russian proletariat has obteinccl rnorc in
thc sense of real practical gains, and not of mcrc dccrecs, under thc
Soviet Republic thLrn it would have obtaincd from a ConstitLrent Asscmbly,
in which, as in the Soviets, Socialists, ahhough of a difictenr huc, predominatcd." (P. iS.)

,d gem, is it not? We would advise Kautsky's admirers to
circulatc this utterance as lvidely as possible among the R.ussian u,orkcrs, for Kautsky could not have provided better
matcrial for gauging the depth of his political dcgradation.
Comradcs workcrs, I(crcnsky, too, was a "Socialist," only
of a "diffcrcnt hue"! Kautsky the historian is satisfied vzith

the namc, the titlc which thc Right Socialist-Revolutionaries
and the Mensheviks "lppropriatcrl" to thcn.rsclvcs. Kautsky

thc historian rcfuscs cvcn to listcn to thc facts which show
that unc'ler Kercnsky thc Mcnshcviks and the Right SocialistRevolutionarics srrpportccl the imperialist policy and marauding practiccs of thc bourgcoisic; hc is discrectly silcnt about
thc fact tlrat tlrc rnaiority in the Constituent Assembly consistcd ot: tlrc'sc vcry charnpions of imperialist war and bourgcois clictator.slrip. And this is called "econotaic analysis"!
Irr torrtlusiorr lct me quote another sample of this "ecorrolrrit lrrr:rl-ysis":
Altcr rrinc months' existence, thc Soviet Republic, instead of
rprtrrrlirrtl rlcrrcral u'cll-treing, fclt itsel{ under the neccssity of explaining
rv lr y I lrt r c is gcn cral want." (P. 4r,)

rrVc are accustomed to hear such arguments from the lips
of thc Cadets. All the flunkeys of the bourgeoisie in Russia
rrguc in this way: show us, after nine months, your general
prosperity!-and this after four years of dwastating war,
witlr foreign capital giving all-round support to the sabotage
and rebellions of the bourgeoisie in Russia. Actually, therc
has remained absolutely no difference whatever, not a shadow of difference, between ltautsky arid a counter-revolutionary bourgeois. His honeyed talk, cloakcd in the guise of
"Socialisrn," only repeats wirat the Kornilovites, the Dutovitcs ancl Krasnovites in Russia say bluntly, straightIor w:rrJly and without cmbellishment.

***
T'hc :rbovc lincs -rere written on November

9, r9r8. That

samc night ncws was received frorn Germany announcing the

beginning of :r victorious revolution, first in I(iel and other
norihern towns :rucl ports, where the power has passed into
the hands o[ St-rvicts of Workers' and Soldiers' Deputies,
t2t

in Berlin, where, too, power has passed into the hands
of a Soviet.
The conclusion which still remained to be written to my
pamphlet on Kautsky and on the proletarian revolution is
then

now superfluous.
Novemb,er ro, r9r8
Written in October-November r9r8
Published as

a

pamphler

in

r9r8

Printed accotding to the pamphlet
tcxt and vcrilied with thc manuseript

APPENDIX ]

by Kommunist Publishers, Moscow

TI{ESES

ON THE CONSTITUENT ASSEMtsLY

r. The

dernand

for the

convocation

of a

Constituent

Assembly was a perfectly legitimate part of the program of
revolutionary Social-Democracy, because in a bourgeois republic the Constituent Assembly represerits the highest fotrn
democracy and because, in setting up a pa(iiament, the
imperialist republic headed by Kerensky was preparing to
fake the elections and violate democracy in a number of

of

ways.

2. \X/hile demanding the convoaation of a Constituent
Assembly, revolutionary Social-Democracy has ever since the
beginning of the revolution of r9r7 repeatedly emphasized
that a republic of Soviets is a higher form of democracy than
the usual bourgeois republic with a Constituent Assembly.

For the transition from the bourgeois to the socialist
for the dictatorship of the prcIetatiat, the republic
of Soviets of Workers', Soldiers' and Peasants' Deputies is
rot only the form of a higher type of democratic institution

3.

system,

r23

(as compared with the usual bourgcois rcpublic crowlicd by

:r

Constituent ,{ssembly), but is thc only form capable of securing the most painless transition to Socialism.
4. The convocation of thc Constitucnt Asscmbly in our

revolution on the basis o[ lists submittcr-l in thc micldle oi
October r9r7 is taking placc unclcr conditions which prcclude
the possibility of thc clcctions to this Constituent Assembly

faithfully cxprcssing thc will of thc people in general and
masscs in patticular.
proportiooal
Firstly,
representation results in a faithful
I.
exprcssion of thc will of the peoplc only when the party iists
corrcspolrcl to thc real division of the pcople according to the
patty groupings reflectecl in those lists. In our case, however,
as is wcll known, the paty which from May to October had
thc largcst number of followers among the people, and espccizrlly among the peasantry - the Socialist-Revolutionaty
Party - came out with united lists at the elections to the
Constituent Assembly in the rniddle of Octobcr t9t7, but

of the toiliog

split after the elections and before the assembly met.
For this reason, there is not, nor can there be, even a
formal correspondence between the will of thc mass of the
clcctors and the composition of thc elcctcd Constitucnt
Ass,cmbly.

6. Secondly, a still more important, not a formal nor
legal, but a social-economic, class source of the discrepancy
bctwccn thc will of the people, and especially of the toiling
classcs, on the one hand, afld the cornposition of the Constitucnt Assembly, on the other, is the fact that the elections
to the Constitucnt Assembly took place at a time when the
overwhelming maiority of the people could not yet know the
full scope and significance of the October, Soviet, proletarianpeasant revolution, which bcgan on October 25, r9r7, i.e.,
124

aILcl thc lists of cantli,latcs for the Constituent Assembly
hacl bccn subrnittcrl.

7. Thc ()ct,rlrt'r llcvolution, which conquered power for
thc Sovicts, :urtl rvlric[r wrested the political rulc from the
bourgcuis;ic :rrrtl tlirrrsfcrred it to the proletariat and poofest
pcasant|y, is P:rssirrg under our eyes through succcssive stagcs

ol

rlcvcloprrrr'rrt,

ti

lr lrt'1irur with the victory of October z4-25 in the
crrJrit:rl, rvlrcrr the Second All-Russian Congress of Soviets
ol Wor licrs' and Soldiers' Deputies, the vanguatd of the
prolt'lrrrirrns atrd of the most politically active section of the
l)(':rs:urtry, gave a majority to thc Bolshevik Party and put

tl ilr I)owcr.
(). T'hcn, in the course of November and Dccember, the
rcvolution spread to dre entire army and peasantry, being
cxpressed first of all in the deposition of the old leading

bodies (army committees, gubernia peasant committees, the
Ccntral Executive Committce of the All-Russian Soviet of
Pcasants' Deputies, etc.) - which expressed the superseded,
compromising phase of the revolution, its bourgeois and not
proletarian, phase, and which were therefore inevitably
bound to dr'sappear under thc pressure of the deeper and
broader masses of the people - and in the election of new
leading bodies in their place.
ro. This mighty movement of the exploited masses for
the reconsttuction of the leading bodies of their organizations
has not ended evcn now, in the middle of December rgr-1,
and the Railwaymen's Congress, which is still in session,
represents one

rr.

of its

stages.

the grouping of the class fotces in
in the course of their class struggle is in fact assuming
in Noyernber ancl Decembet ryry a form difiering in principle
Consequentiy,

Russia

t25

from the onc that the party lists of candidates for the Constituent Assembly compilcd in thc middle of October r9r7
could have reflected.
t2. Rccent events in thc Ukrainc (partly also in Finland
and Byclorussia, as wcll as in thc Caucasrrs) sirnilar[y point
to a tegrouping of class forccs which is taking plzrcc in the
process of thc strugglc bctwccn thc bourgeois nationalism of
the Ukrainian Rada, thc Finnish Diet, etc., on the one hand,
and thc Soviet powcr, the prolctarian-peasant revolution in
each of thcsc national republics, ofl the other.
13. Lastly, the civil
which was started by the Cadet"var
Kaledin counter-revolutionary
revolt against the Soviet
authorities, against the workers' and peasants' government,
has finally brought the class struggle to a head and has destroyed every chance of settling in a forrnally democratic way
the very acute problems with r.vhich history has confronted
thc peoples of Russia, and in the first place her working class
and peasantry.
t4. Only the complete victory of thc workers and peasaltts ovcr the bourgeois and landlord revolt (as expresscd in
t[-re Cadct-I(aledin movement), only the tuthlcss rnilitary
suppression of this rcvolt of thc slavc-owncrs can rcntly safeguard the proletarian-peasant rcvolr-rtion. Thc coulse of
events and thc devclopmcnt o[ thc clirss stLuggle in the rcvolution havc rcsultccl in thc slogan "All Power to the Constitucnt Asscmbly !" - which clislcg;rr cls the gains of the
workcrs' and pcasr'rnts' r'cvolution, which clisregards the
Soviet powcr, which clisrcgrr:cls tlrc rlccisions of the Second
All-Itussian Congrcss oI Sovir-:tr; o[ \Workers' and Soldiers'
l)cputies, of thc Scconcl All-i{ussinn Coirgress of Peasants'
Deputies, ctc. - bccomirg ir.r fact thc slogan of the Cadets
and thc Kaledinites and of thcir hclpcrs. It is gror.ving cl,ear
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to the entire people that this slogan means in fact a struggle
for the elimination of the Soviet power, and that the Constitucnt Assernbly, if it patted ways with the Soviet poii/er,
would inevitably be doomed to political cxtinction.
rr. One of the particularly acute probXems of national
life is the problem of peace. A really revolutionary srruggle
for peace was comm.rnccd in Russia only after the victoty of
the revolution of October 2r, and the first fruits of this victory
lrere the publication of the secret treaties, the conclusion of
an armistice, and the beginning of open negotiations for a
general peace without anncxations and indernnities.
Only now are the broad masses of thc people actually rcceiving opportunity fully and opeoly to observe the policy of
rcvolutionary struggle for pcace and to study its results.
At the time of the elections to the Constituent Asscmbly
the masses of the people had no such opportunity.
It is clcar that the discrepancy betwcen the composition o[
the electerl Constituent Assembly and the rcal will of thc
pcople on the question of tcrrninatir.rg the wai: is irievitable
from this point of view too.
16. The result of all the above-mr:ntioned circumstances
t:rl<cn in conjunction is tha"t the Constituent Assembly,
surnnrorlccl on the basis of party lists compiled before
tlrt' l)rolctarian-peasant revolution, and under the rule
ol' lhc horrgeoisie, must inevitably clash with thc will
:rrrtl irrrcr.csts of the toiling and exploited ciasses which on
()ctolrcr z5 br.gan the socialist revolution against the bourgcoisic. N;rtLrr:rlly, the interests oI this tevolution stand
highcr thrrn rlrr. fornral rights of the Constituent Assernbly,
even if tlrosc forrrrtl rights vere not undermined by the absence in thc law (,n thc Constitueirt Assembly of a provisicln

tzl

rccognizitlg the right of the people to replace their deputies
by means of new elections at any moment.
rj. EvetT atternpt, direct or indirect, to consider the
question

of the Constitucnt

Assembly from

a formal, legal

point of view, within thc limits of ordinary bourgeois democracy and disregarding the class struggle and civil war,
would be a betrayal o[ the cause of the proletariat, and the
adoption of the bourgeois standpoint. It is the bounden
duty of the revolutionary Social-Democrats to watn all
and sundry against this error, into which a few Bolshevik
leaders, who have been unable to appreciate the significance
of the October uprising and the tasks of the dictatorship
of the proletariat, have strayed.
rB. The only chance of securing a painless solution of the
crisis which ltas arisen owing to the divergence between the
elections to the Constituent Assembly, on the one hand, and
the will of the people and the interests of the toiling and exploited classes, on the other, is for the people to exercise as
broadly and as rapidly as possible the tight to elecl the mernbers of the Constituent Assembly ane\r/, and for the Constituent Asseilbly to accept the law of the Central Executive
Committee on these new elections, to proclaim that it unreservedly recognizes the Soviet po\iler, the Soviet revolution,
and its policy on the questions of peace, the land and workers' control, and resolutely to ioin the camp of the enemies of

the Cadet-Kaledin counter-revolution.
19. Unless these conditions are fulfilled, the crisis in connection with the Constituent Assembly can be settled only in
a revolutionaty way, by the Soviet power adopting the most
energetic, rapid, firm and determincd revolutioflary measures against the Cadet-Kalcdin counter-revolution, no matter by what slogans and institutions (even membership of the
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Constituent Assembly) this counter-revolution may screen
itself. Any attempt to ric thc hands of the Soviet power
in this struggle would bc tantafilount to aiding counterrevolution.
Written on Decembcr

n

(21), ryt7

F'irst publishcd in Ptmsda, No.
December z6 Q1), gry

zr3,

Reptintcd in t)rc pnrrphlet:

N. Lcnin (Vl. Ulyanov), Tbe

Prolrttrinn llcoolution and

tbe

Rdilt'g(tdc Kautsky, Komruunist

I'rrblislrcrs, Moscow, r9r8
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Iess ponderous, and which falsifies Marxism by the same
fundamental method, but in a rnore subtle manflef.
Both radically distort Marx's teachings on the state as
well as his teachings on the dictatorship of the ptoletariat;
Vandervelde deals more with the formet subject, Kautsky
with the latter. Both obscure the very close and inseparable
connection that exists between the two subiects" Both are
revolutionaries and Marxists in word, but renegades in practice, who strain every effort to talk tbemseloes out of rcvolution. Neither of them betrays evefl a shadow of what
permcates all the works of Marx and Engels, and of what
aclually distinguishes Socialism from a bourgeois caricature
of it, namely, the elucidation of the tasks of tevolution as
distinct from the tasks of reform, the elucidation of revolutionary tactics as distinct from reformist tactics, the elucida-

1]

VA.NT ER\/ELDE'S NEW BOOK
ON TE{E STA]TE
had reac.l Kautsky's book that I had the
opportunity to acquaint rnyself with Vanderveldc's Sacialism
rsersus tbe State (Patis, r9r8). A comparison of the two books
involuntarily suggests itself . Kautsky is the icieological
leader of the Second International (r889-r9r4), while Vanderveldc, in l.ris capacity of President of thc International
Socialist Burcau, is its oflicial reprcscntativc. Both reptesent

It

was oniy after

the complctc bankruptcy of thc Sccond International, and

both with thc dcxtcrity of cxpcricnccd journalists, "sl<ilfully"
mask this bankruptcy rrncl thcir owrr bankruptcy and desertion
to the bourgcoisic with Marxiatt catchwords. One gives us a
striking cxamplc of rvh:rt is typicrrl o[ German opportunism,
ponderous, theorizing ancl grossly falsifying Marxism by
trimming it of all that is unacccptablc to the bourgeoisie.
The other is typical of thc L,atin - to a certain extent, one

may say, of the rWest-Europcern (that is, west cf Gerrnanl,)
- variety of prevailing opportuflism, whicli is mole fcxible,
r30

tion of the role of the proletariat in the abolition of

I

the
system, order or tegime o[ wage slavery as distinct from the

fl

role of the proletatiat of the "Great" powers which shares
with the bourgeoisie a pafticle of the latter's imperialist supetprofits and superbooty.
rWe will quote a few of Vandervelde's most important
arguments in support of this opinion.
Like Kautsky, Vandervelde quotes Marx and Engels with
great zeal, and like Kautsky, he quotes from Marx and
Engels anything you like except what is absolutely unacceptable to the bourgeoisie and what distinguishes a revolutionary from a reformist. He quotes all you like about
the conquest of political p,ower by the proletariat, since practice has aheady confined this within strictly padiamcntary

limits. But the tact that after the

experience

of the

Paris

Commune, Marx and Engels found it necessary to supplement the, in part, obsolete Communist Manilesto with an
ryr

elucidation of the truth that the worl<ing class cannot siurply
lay hold of the ready-made state rnachinery, bttt mttst smasb
it-not a single oordhas he to say about thatl Vandcrvelde,
like Kautsky, as if by rgrcemcnr, passcs in complctc silence
what is most esscntial in thc cxpcricnce of thc proletarian

revolution, preciscly that u,hich distinguishes prolerarian
tevolution from bourgeois reforms.
Like Kautsky, Vandervelde talks about the dictatorship
of the prolctariat only in order to dissociate himself from
it. Kautsky did it by means of gross falsifications. Vandervelde does it in a more subtle way. In the section of his
book on the subject, Section 4, oo the "conquest of political
power by thc proletaiat," hc devotcs sub-section b to the
question of the "collective dictatorship of the ptoletariat,"
"quotes" Marx and Engels (I repeat: omitting precisely that
which pertains to the main point, narneiy, the sruasbing of
the olcl, bourgeois-democratic state machine), and concludes:
". . . In socialist circles, the social revoluiion is commonly conceived
in the folloving manner: a new Commune, this time victorious, and not
in one placc but in thc main cenrtcs of thc cnpitalist world.
"A hypothesis, but a hypothesis which hrrs nothing improbablc aborrt
it at a timc wlrcn it is bccorrirrg cvitlcrrt tlrrt thc posrwer pcr iocl rvill
sce in many countrics trrrpr cccrlcrrtctl clxss lurtrgonisms and social
convulsions.

"But if thc [,rilrrrc of thc I)rris Comrrrrnc, not to spcak of the difficulties of thc Russiln rcvolrrtion, provor lnything at atl, it provcs that
it is impossiblc to put rl[ cntl to tltc caPitrlist s)stcm until tbc prolctariat
has sufiiciently prcparccl itscll:to nrrlic pTopcr rrse of the power the forcc
of circumstanccs may placc irrto its lrrrrtls " (P- ll.)

And absolutely nothilg morc on thc
question

esseflcc

of

the

!

Here they are, the leaders ancl rcprcscntatives o[ thc Sccond InternationaMn rgrz thcy signcd thc Basle Manifesto,
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which explicitly spcaks of the connectioll between that very
war which broke out in r9r4 and a proletarian revolution,
and actually holds it up as a tbreat. And when the war broke
out and a revolutionary situation arose, the Kautskys and

Vanderveldes began to dissociate themselves from revolution. A tevolution of the Patis Commune type, don't you
see, is only a not imProbable hypothesis ! This is quite analogous to Kautsky's argument about the possible role of
the Soviets in EuroPe.

But that is iust the way every educatcd libetal argues; he
will, no doubt, agree flow that a new Cornmune is "not improbable," that the Soviets havc a great role to play, etc.
The proletarian revolutionary differs from the liberal precisely in that he, as a theorctician, analyzes the nev/ significance of the Commune and thc Soviets as a stdte. Vandervelde. howevcr, passes in silence everything Marx and
Engcls said at such length on the subiect when analyzing
thc lrpeticnce of the Patis Commune.
As a practical worker, as a Politician, a Marxist shoul'd
have made it clear that only traitors to Socialism can now
evade the task of explaining the need for a proletarian revolution (of the Commune type, the Soviet type, or perhaps
of some third type), of explaining the necessity of preparing
for it, of conducting propagar\da fot revolution among the
masses, of refuting the petty-bourgeois preiudiccs against
Lt, etc.

But neither Kautsky nor Vafldervclde does anything of
the sort, precisely because they thcrnselves are tlaitors to
Socialism, who want to maintain their reputation as Socialists and Matxists among the wotkers.

Take the theoretical fotmulation of the question.

ril

The statc, even in a dernocratic republic, is nothing but a
machine for thc suppression of one class by another. Kautsky
is familiar with this truth, admits it, agrecs with it, bur .
he evades the fundamental question, as to wl.rat particular
class must thc proletariat suppress when it establishes the
proletarian state, for what reasons, and by what means.
Vandervelde is familiar with, admits, agrees with and
quotes this fundamental proposition of Marxism (p. 7z of
his book), but .
hc does not say a single rvord on the
"unpleasant" (for Messieurs the capitalists) sublect of the
silppression of tbe resistance ol tbe exploitersl.l
Both Vandervelde ancl Kautsky have completely evaded
this "unpleasant" subiect. Therein lies their apostasy.
Like Kautsky, Yandewelde is a past master in the art
of substituting eclecticism for dialectics. On the one hand
it cannot but be admitted, and on the other hand it must be
confessed. On the one hand, the term state may mean "the
nation as a whole" (see Littr6's dictionary - a learned rvork,
it cannot be denicd - and Vandervelde, p. 8Z); on the other
hand, the term state may mean the "government" (ibid.).
Vandervelde quotes this learned platitude, with approval,
side by side with quotations fron Marx.

The Marxian meaning of the word "state" difiers from
thc ordinary meaning, writes Vandervelde. Hence, "misunderstandir.rgs" may arise. "Marx and Engels regard the
statc not as the statc in the broad sense, not as an organ
of guidance, as the represefltative of the general interests
of society (intcrdts g6n6raux dc la societ6). It is the state
as the pou/cr, the statc as thc organ of authority, the statc
of thc rulc of onc class over another." (Pp.
Vandcrveldc's book.)

as the instrument

7y-16 of
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Mas and Engels
r.rnly

in its

second

speak about the abolition of the state
absolute affirmations

mcaning. "'Ioo

run the risk of being inexact. There are many transitional
the capitalist state, which is based oo the
exclusive rule of one class, and the proletarian state, the
aim of which is to abolish all classes." (P. 156.)
There you have an example of Vandervelde's "manner,"
which is only slightly different from that of Kautsky's, and,
ifl essence, identical with it. Dialectics repudiate absolute
truths and explain the successive changes of opposites and
the significance of crises in histoty. The eclectic does not
want propositions that are "too absolute," because he wants
to push forward his philistine desire to substitute "*artsitiofial stages" for revolution.
The Kautskys and Vandervcldes say nothing about the
Iact that the transitional stage between the state as an
organ of the rule of the capitalist class and the state as an
organ of the rule of the proletariat is prccisely reoolution,
which means ooertbrozoing the bourgcoisie and brcaking up,
srnashing, its state machine.
The Kautskys and Vanderweldes obscure the fact that
the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie must be reptraced by the
dictatorship of one class, the proletariat, and that the "transitional stages" of the rcoolution will be followed by the
"'transitional stages" of the gradual withering away of the
stages between

proletarian state.
Therein lies their political apostasy.

Therein, theoretically, philosophically, lies their substitution of eclecticism and sophistry for dialectics. Dialectics
are concrete and revolutionary and distinguish between the
"transition" from the dictatorship of one class to the dictatorship of another, and "transition" from the democratic
r3,

proletarian state to the nonstate ("the withering away of
the state"). To please the bourgeoisie, the eclccticism and
sophistry of the Kautskys and Vanderveldes blur all that
is concrete and precise in the class struggle and advance instead the general concept "transition," under which thcy may
hide (as nine-tentbs of the official Social-Detnocrats of our
time do bide) theh renunciation of revolution!
As an eclectic and sophist, Vandervelde is more skilful
and subtle than Kautsky; for the pbrase, "transition from
the state in the narrow sense to the state in the broad
sense," can serve as a means of evading all and sundry problems of revolution, all the difference between revolution
and reform, aod evcn the difierence between the Marxist
and the liberal. For what bourgeois with European education would thinl< of dcnying, "in gcneral," "transitional
stages" in this "general" scnsc?
Vandcrvelde writcs:
"l agree with Guesdc that it is impossiblc to socializc thc mcans of
production and exchange without the following two conditions having
been fulfilled:

"t. The transformation of the prescnt state as the organ of thc rule
of one class over another into what Menger calls a people's labour state,
by the conquest of political power by the proletariar.
"2. Scparation of the state as an organ of authotity from the state
as an organ of guidance, or, to use Saint-Simon's exprcssion, of the
government of men from the administration of things." (P. 89.)

Vandervelde puts this in italics, laying special emphasis
on the importance of these propositions. But this is a sheer

eclectical hoclgepodge, a complete rupture with Marxism!
The so-called "people's labour state" is iust a paraphrase of
the old "free people's state," which the German Social-Democrats paraded in the 'sevcnties and which Engels branded
as an absurdity.46 The term "people's labour state" is a phrase
86

worthy of petty-bourgeois democrats (like our Left SocialistRevolutionaries), a phrase which substitrtes noncllss corrcepts for class concepts" Vandervelde places the conquest
of state pou/er by thc ploletariat (by one class) alongside of
the "people's" state, and fails to see that the result is a
hodgepodge. Vfith Kautsky and his "pure democr,acy," the
result is a similar hodgepodge, and a similar anti-revolutionaty, philistine disregard of the tasks of the class revoiution, of the class, prcletaian, dictatorship, of the class (proletarian) state.
Further, the government of men will disappear and give
way to the administration of things only when the state in
all lorms disappears. By talking about this relatively distant
future, Vandervelde ovedays, obscures the task of tomorror,t, viz., the ooertbrou of the boutgeoisie.
This trick is also equivalent to subserviency to the liberal
bourgeoisie. The liberal is willing to talk about what will
happen when it will not be necessary to gove(n men. Why
not indulge in such innocuous dreams? But about the proletariat having to crush the bourgeoisie's resistance to its
expropriation - of that not a word. The class interests of
the bourgeoisie demand it"
Sociali.rru oersus tbe State. This is Vandervelde's bow to
the proletariat. It is not difficult to make a bow; every "dem-

ocratic" politician knows how to make a bow to his elecunder cover of a "bow," an anti-revolutionary,

tors. And

anti-proletarian meaning is insinuated.

Vandervelde extensively paraphrases OstrogorskyaT to
show what amount of deccit, violence, corruption, mendacity,
hypocrisy and oppression of the poor is hidden beneath the
civilized, polished and perfumed exterior of modern bourgeois
clemocracy. But he draws no conclusion from this. He fails
137

to notice that bourgeois democracy suppresses the toiling and
exploited masses, and that proletarian d.emocracy will have

to suppress I

5ky and Vandervelde are
the bourgeoisie, in whose
to Marxism are flounder-

this.
rvake these p
blind to

ing, detnand that this question be evaded, that it be hushed
necessity of such suppression be ditectly

up, or that the

denied.
Petty-bourgeois eclecticism versus Marxism, sophistry ver_

sus dialectics, philistine reformism vers.rs proletarian rev- such should have been the title of Vandervelde's

NOTES

olution
book.

Vtitten in Octobet-November rgr8 printed according to the pamphlet
Published in pamphlet fotm in r9r8 text and verified with the manuscript
by Kommunist Publishets,

Moscow

I Sotsial-Demokrat
- centr^l organ of the Russian Social-Democratic
Labour Party; published as an underground newspaper from February
r9o8 to January r9r7. Altogethet 58 issues appeated-the first in Russia,
the rest abroad: at Paris and, later, at Geneva. "lhe Sotsial-Demokrat
published more than 8o articles and other items by Lenin, who became
its editor in Dccember r9rr. It also carried a large number of articles by
Stalin.
2Kommunist

p, I

-iournal otgarized by Lenin; published in Geneva in
r9r5 by the editorial board of the newspaper Sotsial-Demokrat. It appeared only once, in a double issue, with three articles by Lcnin: "The
Collapse of the Second International," "The Honest Voice of a Freoch
Socialist," and "Imperialism and Socialism in Italy" (Collected Vorks,
4th Russ. ed., Vol. XXI, pp. r1r-232, 3:16-4 and 324-y).

!(rithin the editorial board of the iournal Lenin fought against the
Bukharin-Pyatakov anti-Party group, exposing its anti-Bolshevik views
and its attempts to exploit the lournal fot factional purposes. In view
of the anti-Party position taken by this group Lenin instructed the editorial board to bteak off relations with it and stop the ioint publication

of the joutnal. In October 1916 the editorial board of the Sotsialto put out its Sbomik Sotsial-Demokrat (Sotsialp.r
Demokrat Miscellany),
3 The teference is to the pamphlet Socialism and
'Var. It was
published in German in September r9r1 and distributed among the delegates to the Zimmerwald Conference of Socialists. A Ftench edition
Dernokrat began

appeared

in

1916,

p. I
rr9

a This was the title under which appearcd the lirst edition of Lenin's
p-1
lmperialism, tbe Higbest Stage ol Capitalism.
5 V. L Lenin, Selected W'orks, Eng. ed., Moscow, 1912, Vol. I, Part z,
pp. sz1 ard 526-27.
P-1

Karl Marx, "Critique of the Gotha Program" (Karl Merx and
Vol II, p. 3o).

6

Frederick Engels, Selecteet lVorks, Eng. cd., Moscow, r9yr,

P'7

TSee Engels's lctter to

A. Bcbcl, March 18-28, rsTy (Karl Marx and
V/ orks, Eng. ed., Moscow, r91r, Vol. II,

Frederick E,ngels, Sclccted
P. 3il.
Below on
8

pp

zr and y3, Lcnin again quotes from this

letter.

This idca was cxptessed by Engels in his inttoduction to

p.

tJ

IMarx's

"The Civil War in France" (see Karl Marx and Frederick Fngels, Selected
rVorks, Eog. cd., Moscow, r95I, Vol. I, p. +n).
p. t6
I Frcclcrick Engcls, "On Authority" (Karl Marx and Frederick Engels,
p. t6
Selected Works, Eng. ed., Moscovz, rgyr, Vol. I, p. lz8).
Bngels, Selected' Vorks, Eng. ed.,
p- r7
Vol. l, p. zz
11 Frederick Engels, "The Origin of the Family, Private Ptoperty and
thc Statc" (Karl Marx and Fredetick Eogels, Selected Works, Eng. ed.,
Moscow, r95r, Vol. Il, p. z9o). The sentence which Lenin quotes in
10

See

Karl Marx and Frederick

Moscow, r91r,

part rcads, "Thus, the state of antiquity was above all the state of thc
for thc purpose of holding down the slaves, as the feudal
statc vas the organ of the nobility for holding down the peasarrt scrfs
and bondsmen, and the modern representative state is an instrument o[
slave owncrs

exploitation of wage labour by capital."
1r

Karl Marx, "The Civil War in France" (Karl Matx and

Frederick

l,

p. 2t
p. l+o).
1l Frcdcrick Engels, "The Origin of the Family, Private Property and
the Statc" (Karl Marx and Frederick E.ng,els, Selected Works, Eng. ed.,
p. 2t
Moscow, r95I, Vol, II, p. z9r).
l1'This passagc from Marx's "The Civil War in France" is quoted by
Lenin from thc text of the German edition. See Karl Marx and Frederick Engcls, Selecled Works, Moscow, rgtr, Vol. I, pp. 47t and 41t.
Engels, Sclecled Vorks, Eng. ed., Moscow, r91r, Vol.

p. 22
The refcrence is to the sanguinary massacrc, perpetrated by the
British bourgcoisic, of thc participants in the Irish uprising of r9r6
against the enslavcmcrrt of Ircland by Britain. l'In Europc . . .
15

r40

Ircland has tisen, rrhom the 'freedomloving' British have been pacifying
by means of executions," Leoin wrote in 1916.
Ulster lies in northeastern Ireland and is mainly populated by the
British. Ulster troops co-operated with British troops in putting down
p. 24
the uprising of the Irish people.
16 Katl Marx, "Der politische Indifierentismus" ("Political Indifierent-

ism") (Karl Marx and Frcderick Engcls,

Collected.

\(orks, Get.

Betlin, Vol. XVIII, p. ;oo).

ed.,

p.

32

"On Authority" (Karl Marx and Frederick Engels,
p- 12
Selecled, Vorks, Eng. ed., Moscow, r95r, Vol. I, p. IZS).
18 Engels's letter to A. Bebel, March 18-28, r8zl (Karl Marx and Fred17

Frederick Engels,

erick Engels, Selectetl Works, Eng. ed., Moscow, r95r, Vol.

II, p'

ls).

p.

32

Augean stable means a place marked by a staggeting accumulation
of corruption and filth. According to a Gteck legcnd the stable of Augeas
was lcft unclean for 30 years until Hercules cleaned it in one day' p- $
19

:0

Karl Marx aod Frederick Engels, "Manifesto of the Communist Patty"
Selected. Vorks, Eng. ed', Moscow,

(Karl Matx and Ftederick Engels,
rglr, Vol. I, p. lo).

P. 44

Lenin refets to Engels's Introduction to Marx's "The Civil War in
France" (Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, Selected Works, Eng. ed.,
p-44
Moscow, r9yr, Vol. I, p. +1il,
22 Lenin's pamphlet Political Parties in Russia and tbe Tasks ol tbe
Proletailat was printed in English in the newspapet Tbe Nezo Yotk Eoe'
ning Post on January ri, r9r8; it also appeared in New York as a separate
p. tt
pamphlet.
2t

BThe Nea York Eoening Post-at American bourgeois newspaper
founded in r8or. Fot a number of years it was an organ of the liberal
trcncl among the bourgeoisie, but was subsequently bought by the 6rm
of J. Pierpont Morgan and became an organ of the most reactionary imperialist circles in thc U.S.A. It appears now under the name of the

p. ,r
Nea Yorl< Post"
2a "Let
p.
petish."
,9
iustice be done, even though the world may
% Petrusbka
character in Nikolai Gogol's Dead Souls" A serf
a
valet who loved to read books, spelling out each word without evet
delving into its meaning. He was solely interested in the process of

reading.

P-

62

14r

%

- a very selfish, sanctimonious,
described in M. Saltykov-Shchedrin's

Judas Goloofuoo

ctuel scrf-owner
Family.

hypocritical and
T'lse Goloolyoo

p.

6t

- itonical nicknamc that clung to the Menshevik
leaders Liber and Dan and thcir adhcrcnts iltcr a t'euilletoz by Demyan
Byedny entitled "Libcrdan" had nppcarcd in the Moscow Bolshevik
newspaper Sotsial-Demokrat, No- t4r, Scptcmbcr 7, r9r7.
p. 66
%Lenin rcfers to August llcbcl's spccch of Septcmbcr 20, r9ro, at the
Magdeburg Congress of thc Gcrman Social-Democratic Party. For this
congress, see Lcnin, "Two Worlds" (Collected Works, 4th Russ. ed.,
Moscow, Vol. XVI, pp. 278-85).
p. 67
2s Frankt'uter Zeitung (Frankfort GaTette)
a daily published in
27

Tbe

Liberdans

Fraok[ort-on-Main

by

-

German petty-bourgeois democrats between

and rg4r.
3o Vont;iirts (Foraard)

articlcs by opportunists who dominated the Gcrman Social-Democratic
Party and the Second International, During the Firsr !(orld War
Vorodrts took the stand of social-chauvinism. It appeared in Betlin uotil

p. 68
Lclt Zimmerualdians - the Zimmerwald Left Group formed by
Lcnin at the first International Socialist Conference, which was held in
carly Septcmber 1914 at Zimmerwald (Switzerland). Lenin called this
r911

:tt

confcrcnce "the

first step" in the development of an international movewar. 'Ihe Bolshcviks, headed by Lenin, took the only
corrcct stand in thc Zimmerwald Lefr Group, thac o[ consistent opposition

mcnt against the

to thc war. This group also included

inconsistent internationalists. For
see Lenin's articles "The Junius Pampblct,"
"Thc Discussion on Self-Determiflation Summed Up" (Collected rX/'orks,
4th Russ. cd., Moscow, Vol. )CKII, pp. 2g1-3o, a.nd 306-44), and Stalin's
letter to thc cditorial board of Proletarskaya Rezsolutsia, "Some Questions Conccrning the History of Bolshevism" (Works, Eng. cd., N{oscow,

of their mistakes,

I95i, Vol. XIII, pp. 86-ro4).

p.

7t

pp.24-2t.)

p.

7l

32Tbc Bastc Manilcsto on war vas adoptcd at the Extraordinary Congtess of thc Second International held in Basle in r9rz. (On the Manifesto,
see V. I. Lcnin, I'bc Collapse ol tbe Second lnternational, Eng. cd.,
I\4oscow, tgjz, pp- 7-zz, and Socialism and War, Eng. ed., Moscow, r9yo,

r44

35Tbe Spartacus League was formed during the
First ri0'orlcl !(ar, on
4 r9t6. At the beginning of the wat the German Lefr SocialDemocrats formed the "Intcrnarional" group led by KarI Licbknecht, Rosa
Luxemburg, Franz Mchring, Clara Zetl<in and others. The group also
called itself the Spartacus League. The Spattacists conducted rcvolu-

Jamaty

and
hery

r8y6
68

p.
a daily newspaper, central organ of the
Gcrman Social-Democratic Party. It began publication in 1876 in Lelpzig,
with rVilhclrn Liebknecht as editor. fn its columns Frederick Engels
combatcd all manifestations of oppottunism- In the latter half of the
ninetics, aftcr Engels's death, Vorzokrts began to print systematically

criticism

33 Lenin quotes
Engels's fnttoduction to Marx's "Thc Civil rWar in
France" (Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, Selccled, rVorks, Eng. ed.,
Moscow, r9tr, Vol. I, pp. 41o-it).
p. j6
& See Karl Marx, "The Civil War in France" (Karl Marx
and Frederick
Engels, Selectetl Vorks, Eng. ed., Moscow, rgyr, Vol. I, p. qlo).
p. j7

frec

;"JI

in

several atticles by Lenin including "The Junius pamphlet', (Coilected,
lVorks, 4th Russ. ed., Moscow, Vol. XXII, pp. z9r-3o), ..A Caricature of
Marxism, and'Impetialist Ecooomism'" (ibid., Vol. XXIII, pp. 16-64), and
io Stalin's letter to the editorial boatd of proletarskaya Reoolutsia, *Some

Questions Concerning the History of Bolshevism,,
XIII, pp. A6-ro4). In April r9r7 th
the Centrist Independcnt Social-Democratic pariy of
Moscow, rgyy, Vol.

tained thcir organizational independence withio it. Aft
Gcrmany in November r9r8, rhe Spartacists broke with the Independents
and in December of the same year fouoded the Communist iartv of

Gcrmany.

,. t,

ic See

Karl Marx, "Tbc Bourgeoisie and the Countcr-Revolution,' (Karl
Matx and Frederick Engcls, Selccted Works, Eng. ed., Moscow, r9Jr,
Yol. I, pp. 6a-6).
p. e2
J7 The secession
of two new patties, the .,Narodnih-Communists,, and
tbc "Revolutionary Comrnunists," from the party of thc .,Left,, Socialist_

Revolutionaries took place after the provocative assassination of the
Gcrman Ambassador Mirbach by the "Left', Socialist-Revolutionaries and
the revolt of the "Left" Socialist-Revolurionaries on July 6-1, r9t8. The
"Narodnik-Communists" condcmned the anti-Soviet activities of the ,.Left,,
Socialis
and formed a p^tty of their o$/n at their con_
fcrence
r8. In November rgrg thc Congress of the party
of "Na
ts" decided to dissolve and merge with the Com-

munist

sheviks"

r4i

The "Revolutionary Communists" existcd as a numerically insigoificant
party until r9zo. In October of that year thc Central Committee of the
Russian Communist Party (Bolsheviks) petmitted the Party organizations
to admit members of the former Party of "Revolutionary Communists"
p. 9t
into the Russian Communist Patty (Bolsheviks).
Heinricb V/ebet Otto Bauerp. 96
See Marx's letter to L. Kugelmann of April rz, r87r (Karl Marx and
Frederick Engels, Selected Works, Eng. ed, Moscow, l9yr, Vol. II,
38

451'be Man

all

420).

p.

98

40 The reference is to a series of counter-revolutionary kulak revolts in
July r9r8, organizcd by Socialist-Revolutionaries and Whiteguards, and
Enanced and supplied by the Anglo-French imperialists, upon whose
p. ro2
instructions they acted.
t'l Blanquism- a treod in the French socialist movemeot hcaded by
Louis Auguste Blanqui (rSoy-sr). The classics of Marx.ism-Leoinism, while

rcgardhng Blanqui as an outstanding revolutionary and adhetent of
socialism, criticized him for his sectarianism and conspirator:iaI methods
of activity. Blanquism repudiated the class struggle and expected the
emancipation o[ mankind from wage slavery to be efiected not through
the class stluggle but through a conspiracl, of a small minority of intelp. rol
IectuaIs.
42 Lenin tefers to the Socialist-Revolutionaty bill dealing with such
questions as "the regulation of agratian rclations" and "the rent fund,"
published in patt in October r9r7 in the Socialist Revolutionary press.
"S. L. Maslov's bill," wrote Lenin, "is a 'landlords" bill written lor
tbe pillpose of compromising with the landiords, lor the pwpose of saving
them" (V. I. Lenin, "A New Deccption of the Peasants by the Party of
the Socialist-Revolutionarics," Collected \Yorks, 4tb Russ. ed., Vol. XXVI,
pp. r97-zoz).
The arrcsts of mcmbcrs of I-,arrcl Committe e s during the February
bourgeois-democratic rcvolution wcrc mldc on ordcrs of the Provisional
Government in retaliation for thc pcrsrnt revolts and seizures of lalded

estates.

p. rot

43"Mdnddte" tcfcrs to thc "Pcasants' IVjandate on the Land," which
was compiled ftom z4z local pcasant marrclatcs and fotmed a con]ponent
pat of the Decree on Land adoptccl by the Second All-Russian Congress
p. ro7
of Soviets on October z6 (Novcmbcr 8), 9t7.
& See Karl Matx, Theories ol Surptus Value, Yol. I, Part r, Chap. z.
P. II'
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p.

innovations and initiative.

r2o

See Engels's lettet to A. Bebel, March 18-28, r87t (Karl Marx an<l
Frederick E:igels, Selected W'orks, Eng. ed., Moscow, r95r, Vol' ll, p.D)'
46

39

p.

in tbe Muffler- chief character in Chekhov's story beating

the same title, a man typifying the nartorv-rninded philistine who fears

Ostrogotsky's book, La Dimoctatie

p.

116

el

les

The tefetence is to M.
Panis Politiques (Demouacy and Potitical Parties). The 6rst edition
p. t37
appeared in r9o7; the second (revised) edition in rgrz'
47
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